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Fostering new professional interests in
disaster risk reduction

Rita Schneider-Sliwa

1.1
Introduction
Human capital and education are major tools of empowerment contributing to
the well being of individuals and economic development, both in developing
and developed countries. Investing in human capital yields both social returns
CPFJKIJGTKPEQOGICKPU6JGJWOCPECRKVCNCRRTQCEJVJGTGHQTGJCUKPƀWGPEGF
IQXGTPOGPVCNCPFPQPIQXGTPOGPVCNCEVQTUKPVJGſGNFQHFGXGNQROGPV6JKUJCU
CNUQDGGPCVVJGEQTGQHVJG+PFQ5YKUU+PVGTPUJKRCPF5QEKCN5EKGPEG5VWFKGUŏ
2TQLGEV QH $CUGN 7PKXGTUKV[ŏU &GRCTVOGPV QH )GQITCRJ[7TDCP CPF 4GIKQPCN
Studies which was funded by the Commission for Research Partnerships with
Developing Countries (KFPE) of the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation.
In this project, three partners cooperated to bring young Swiss professionals
CPFOGODGTUQHNQECN+PFKCPEQOOWPKVKGUVQIGVJGTQPURGEKſETGUGCTEJSWGUVKQPU
These generally related to the way local communities react to disasters and how
they can be better assisted in their adaptive capacities. The three partners were
$CUGN 7PKXGTUKV[ŏU &GRCTVOGPV QH )GQITCRJ[7TDCP CPF 4GIKQPCN 5VWFKGU
responsible for the cooperative conceptualization and design of relevant research
questions, the All India Disaster Mitigation Institute of Ahmedabad, responsible
HQT RTQXKFKPI KPVGTPUJKR QRRQTVWPKVKGU QTICPK\KPI CPF UWRGTXKUKPI NQECN ſGNF
work, and the KFPE of the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
which funded this cooperation.
(QTVJG-(2'VJGGPJCPEGOGPVQH[QWPIRTQHGUUKQPCNUŏWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHNQECN
knowledge, local communities and local community-based NGO work through
hands-on experience was of priority. Thus, young professionals who are likely to
GKVJGTYQTMKPVJGFGXGNQROGPVſGNFKPVJGHWVWTGQTFKUUGOKPCVGMPQYNGFIGQP
CRRTQCEJGUVQFGXGNQROGPVCTGVCTIGVITQWRUQHVJG-(2'ŏU;QWPI4GUGCTEJGTUŏ
Program. Stated differently, KFPE assists in the training of young Swiss decision
makers in community-based development in developing countries. As such,
local communities are also at the centre of KFPE-funded studies, in particular
YQOGP HCTOGTU ſUJGTOGP CPF GPVTGRTGPGWTU QH VJG WPQTICPK\GFKPHQTOCN
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UGEVQT#NVJQWIJVJGUGITQWRUOCMGWRVJGOCLQTKV[QH+PFKCŏUGEQPQO[VJGKT
experience and knowledge in dealing with disasters, rebuilding of livelihoods
and building up resilience towards the recurrence of disasters has only recently
been the focus of attention of external development agencies.
$CUGN7PKXGTUKV[ŏU)GQITCRJ[7TDCPCPF4GIKQPCN5VWFKGURTQITCOUGNGEVGF
participants through a competitive process and provided intensive individual
teaching support. The aim of the program was to assist young professionals
in developing expertise in conceptualizing and designing fundable small scale
research projects of relevance for community based NGO work on risk and
poverty reduction. Also, by carrying out such projects during the internships,
it was hoped that existing institutional links and partnerships with Indian
community-based NGOs could be strengthened. All India Disaster Mitigation
Institute assessed the feasibility of the projects before actual implementation.
Through their involvement in the Program, they hoped to expand their internship
program into new avenues of research with the potential of creating pilot studies
for large scale research projects generating major international funding. For all
three institutions involved, the combination of research in local communities
and young professionals working with local community members appeared to be
ideal in terms of fostering both human capital and the creative use of resources
in development, as well as enhancing institutional and community capacities.
One of the eight studies reported in this issue (cf. Claudia Saalfrank on micro
ſPCPEG JCUUKPEGIGPGTCVGFCNCTIGHQNNQYWRRTQLGEVWPFGTVJGCWURKEGUQH#NN
India Disaster Mitigation Institute and ProVention Consortium. The project
utilizes largely the same survey instrument as the pilot project and involves
UVWFKGU KP UGXGTCN EQWPVTKGU JVVRYYYKKCUCCECV4GUGCTEJ4#82TQLGEVU
micro-insurance.html). The expansion of the geographical base of the project
is expected to shed further light on the results from the pilot study concerning
VJGTGFWEVKQPQHTKUMCPFRQXGTV[CVCPKPVGTPCVKQPCNUECNGVJTQWIJOKETQſPCPEG
Last but not least, for the young professionals involved in this joint program,
the expertise developed has been a central element in their understanding of
approaches towards risk reduction and disaster preparedness, and in fostering
their professionalization and professional careers.
This issue presents some results of the joint research venture. The studies deal
with local adaptive capacities towards risk, with the ways local communities
activate their disaster preparedness in cooperation with local NGOs, and how
households build up resilience towards the occurrence of disasters that individual
stakeholders normally could not cope with. The studies focus on:
•
•
•
•

Livelihood security strategies in the informal sector of disaster affected
areas
Mitigating disaster impact – effectiveness, problems and potentials of
selected technical approaches
Microcredit impact and effectiveness in livelihood security
Different responses to disaster and adaptability of disaster mitigation
strategies
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All studies used a target analysis approach. Target analysis which is being utilized
in market research and economic development studies, but also in military
intelligence, smaller surveys are done on a population segment or subgroup.
+P GUUGPEG C UOCNN UCORNG QH RGQRNG YJQ UJQWNF DG VJG ſPCN DGPGſEKCTKGU QH
development efforts (in the military subgroups targeted for special military
CEVKQP KP OCTMGV TGUGCTEJ VJG œDGPGſEKCTKGUő YQWNF DG RQVGPVKCN EWUVQOGTU
targeted for aggressive marketing1) are addressed in order to determine how to
most effectively meet their needs, level of knowledge and own capacities.
Such „customer surveys“, even if they are brief, reveal much about the needs,
preferences, capacities, habits, knowledge etc. of the target population such as
the vulnerable, the disaster affected, the entrepreneurs of the unorganized sector,
and this allows to zoom in on ways development efforts can be better targeted
in the future. This survey of „customers“ targeted for large-scale initiatives and
related allocation of funds serves as a test run or pilot study before arriving at
recommendations for assistance pertaining to them.
Thus, target analysis pitches into niches, directly concerns itself with the
VCTIGV QH FGXGNQROGPV CPF KFGPVKſGU FGXGNQROGPV VCEVKEU VJCV CTG YQTMKPI QT
PQV 6CTIGV CPCN[UKU CNNQYU HQT GXGP OQTG GHſEKGPV CPF FKTGEV CUUKUVCPEG VQ
learn more about the target, to develop more solid plans addressing their needs,
capacities and preferences, and to integrate the target better in the development
process. Of course, target analysis also allows to maximize development efforts
with minimum costs and to still achieve better results in terms of measurable
indicators. By contrast to sampling in the statistical sense, the concept of a
target is based upon the notion that target populations are socially constructed,
and this has implications for politics and policy. So, for example, does one not
ſPF VQQ OWEJ EQPEGTP YKVJ VJG VCTIGV RQRWNCVKQP QH œVJG XWNPGTCDNGő DGHQTG
the late 1980s. This group, although existing for ages, needed to be socially
constructed or put on the mental map of societies, governments, development
agencies before they could be targeted for special development efforts. As a
concept, then, target analysis is related to targeted development which is a
focused approach diametrically opposed to the unfocussed approach to provide
development to all and to many. Target economic development is a process of
FGVGTOKPKPIYJKEJRGTUQPUDWUKPGUUGUGPVTGRTGPGWTUCTGDGUVſVHQTCEJKGXKPI
VJGIQCNUQHNQECNEQOOWPKV[GEQPQOKEFGXGNQROGPVCPFUQEKCNKPVGITCVKQP+V
KFGPVKſGU VJG RTQſNGU QH RGTUQPU DWUKPGUUGUGPVTGRTGPGWTU QH VJG WPQTICPK\GF
sector, personal survival strategies are apt to design appropriate communityfocussed development strategies.

 5GG HQT GZCORNG CNUQ VCTIGV CPCN[UKU KP QVJGT TGIKQPCN CPF VJGOCVKE EQPVGZVU YYYWM;GFW#I
%'#RWDUKPFWUVT[AVCTIGVJVON=VJ,CPWCT[?QHVJG&GRCTVOGPVQH#ITKEWNVWTCN'EQPQOKEU
QH VJG 7PKXGTUKV[ QH -GPVWEM[ QT YYYCNNGIJGP[RNCEGUEQOFQEU'E&GX4GU2CPRFH QT KP VJG
EQPVGZVQH'VJKQRKC'VJKQRKCRFHWUCKFIQXRFHAFQEU2##%-RFH=VJ,CPWCT[?
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1.2
Overview of the individual projects
Impact of climate change on livelihoods of the poor among disaster victims
in coastal areas of Tamil Nadu (Silja Ramseier)
%NKOCVGEJCPIGJGCXKN[CHHGEVU+PFKC+PFKCŏURQXGTV[KPVWTPOCMGUVJGEQWPVT[
more vulnerable to the changing climatic patterns because poverty reduces
capacities to deal with the impact of climate change. This study focuses on the
impact of climate change on livelihoods of the poor and the long-term impact
such as reduced agricultural production. Also, it focuses on adaptation to the
changing climate at the micro-level of the household – its awareness of climate
change and strategies to reduce vulnerability. Do poor people know anything
about climate change? Have they already developed response mechanisms to
enhance their resilience to climate change? To collect data, two districts of Tamil
0CFWYGTGXKUKVGF+P%WFFCNQTGCſUJGTOGPCPFCPCITKEWNVWTCNEQOOWPKV[YGTG
surveyed in a Focus Group Discussion by applying participatory tools such as
the problem tree of the Participatory Risk Appraisal (PRA). In Nagappattinam,
three agricultural communities were visited to view organic farming in the
context of the changing climate. Besides documenting the impact, awareness
about climate change and strategies of the communities visited, the study gave a
recommendation for community-based adaptation to climate change.
&KUCUVGTTGEQXGT[QHUOCNNDWUKPGUUGUKP+PFKCŏUKPHQTOCNUGEVQTFKHſEWNVKGU
and chances (Esther Gloor)
This paper is about disaster recovery of small businesses in the informal sector
of India. It is an empirical study based on a survey among 40 owners of small
DWUKPGUUGU KP -JGFC)WLCTCV ƀQQFCHHGEVGF  $JWL)WLCTCV GCTVJSWCMG
CHHGEVGF CPF#JOGFCDCF)WLCTCV TKQVCHHGEVGF 6JGUGDWUKPGUUQYPGTUYGTG
interviewed by the aid of a questionnaire. The survey centred around three main
questions:
•
•
•

What factors contribute to facilitating disaster recovery of small
businesses?
Are there differences in disaster recovery among small businesses affected
D[FKHHGTGPVFKUCUVGTUPCOGN[ƀQQFUTKQVUCPFGCTVJSWCMGU!
Did measures designed to build up livelihoods contribute to disaster
resilience of small businesses?

Distinct differences in disaster recovery exist among businesses that had
experienced different disasters and that had received aid from the Livelihood
Relief Fund, and those businesses which had not received such funds. Riotaffected businesses take longer to recover from a disaster, whereas small
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DWUKPGUUGU CHHGEVGF D[ GCTVJSWCMGU QT ƀQQFU TGEQXGT HCUVGT )KXGP VJG TCVJGT
UOCNN UCORNG JQYGXGT VJGUG ſPFKPIU YGTG KPVGTRTGVGF KP C SWCNKVCVKXG TCVJGT
than in a quantitative way.
Setting up an emergency response guideline for local organizations
%JTKUVQRJ5EJNWORH'UVJGT)NQQT
Global change has increased the frequency and the impact of natural disasters.
The way how local, national or international organizations and the government
respond to such events is decisive. Good planning and preparedness can improve
and speed up the emergency response. The objective of the study was to set up
a guideline for local organizations, based on the emergency response strategies
of international organizations. The guideline worked out is divided into two
parts: one focuses on the preparation for a disaster event and the other one on
the time during and after the disaster. It is important for local organizations to
adapt the concept of how to prepare for a disaster to their own geographical and
emergency related context. There are several aspects that should be considered
by local organizations while dealing with emergencies. These are, for example,
training for the establishment of a response team, setting up cooperation between
local organizations, aid agencies and the government, establishing early warning
systems, saving goods and money, creating a risk map and providing insurance.
The period during and after the disaster must address aspects like the speed of
VJGTGURQPUGVQCUUGUUVJGOQUVRTGUUKPIPGGFUVQRTQXKFGIQQFUſTUVCKFCPF
psychological support, to support the local market, to focus on livelihood and
to reduce the future vulnerability. In addition, there are several aspects that
need to be considered especially by national and international organizations:
inclusion of all parties concerned, independent work, coordination with local
organizations, consideration of the local circumstances and integration of the
affected population in the planning. Finally, the organization should emphasize
minimum standards in disaster response like food or health standards. The short
guideline developed addressed these aspects.
6JG ƀQQF QH  EQORCTGF VQ VJG ƀQQF QH  KP VYQ EQOOWPKVKGU QH
Kheda and Bhuj (Daniel Rufener)
The study uses socio-economic indicators to compare the impact and consequences
QH C ƀQQF QP RQQT JQWUGJQNFU 6JG UVWF[ CTGC EQORTKUGU HQWT ƀQQFCHHGEVGF
EQOOWPKVKGU KP VJG %KVKGU QH -JGFC CPF $JWL VJCV YGTG CHHGEVGF D[ ƀQQFU KP
2005 and 2007.
&CVCKPFKECVGVJCVVJGƀQQFQHJCFHQTCNNEQOOWPKVKGUNGUUKORCEVKPVGTOU
QHYCVGTNGXGNUOGCUWTGFYJGTGCUVJGƀQQFKORCEVQHYCUEQPUKFGTCDN[JKIJGT
Despite the heavier impact one of the slum communities could manage to reduce
VJGFCOCIGVQDWUKPGUUCPFJQWUGJQNFUHQTVJGƀQQF#HVGTVJGƀQQFUQH
AIDMI launched a cash for work programme in the Indiranagar slum community
of Bhuj. The community received construction materials for houses, streets and a
community work place, whereas the household members provided the work. This
RTQITCOOGYCUEQPFWEVGFQPCEQOOWPCNDCUKUYKVJEQOOWPCNDGPGſV
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In the other two communities a more individual approach was taken. The
inhabitants of the slum communities of Ashapuranagar and Shantinagar near
-JGFC %KV[ VTKGF VQ GUVCDNKUJ UQNWVKQPU VQ VJGKT ƀQQF RTQDNGO QP VJGKT QYP
An actual community approach to solve problems could not be found. Instead,
individuals raised the level of their plinth or foundation before or after every
ƀQQF*QYGXGTPGKVJGTVJGKORCEVQPDWUKPGUUPQTVJGRJ[UKECNFCOCIGVQVJG
household was reduced between 2005 and 2007. This paper, then, makes a case
for assisted self-help.
6JGKORCEVQH#+&/+ŏUOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUŌECUGUVWFKGUQHDGPGſEKCTKGU
KP$JWL#JOGFCDCFCPF-JGFC %NCWFKC9KRH$CUKN)KNNKÃTQP
An important target of the eight UN Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) is
VQTGFWEGGZVTGOGRQXGTV[D[/KETQETGFKVCPFOKETQſPCPEGKPIGPGTCNCTG
strategies to achieve this target. All India Disaster Mitigation Institute (AIDMI)
JCU UGXGTCN RTQITCOU YJKEJ CTG DCUGF QP OKETQſPCPEG GNGOGPVU #+&/+ŏU
Revolving Fund in Bhuj and Kheda and Building Peace and Protection program
in Ahmedabad provide small loans to poor people collateral-free and without
KPVGTGUV TCVGU #+&/+ŏU OKETQKPUWTCPEG UEJGOG #HCV 8KOQ YCU GUVCDNKUJGF
in 2004 and provides insurance for poor households against 19 risks, among
VJGOCTGPCVWTCNTKUMUUWEJCUUVQTOUE[ENQPGUƀQQFUCUYGNNCUJWOCPOCFG
risks such as riots. Presently, Afat Vimo exists in several districts of India. The
loans aim at economic recovery and economic development and improving the
DGPGſEKCTKGUŏNKXGNKJQQFUKVWCVKQP6JGTGRQTVCDQWVVJGKORCEVUQHVJGUG#+&/+
microcredit schemes is based on several case studies.
The selected cases represent various communities in Bhuj, Ahmedabad and
Kheda. The cities were affected by three different disasters - earthquakes, riots
CPFƀQQFU+PQTFGTVQſPFQWVCDQWVVJGKORCEVQHOKETQKPUWTCPEGVYQSWGUVKQPU
YGTGCFFTGUUGFſTUVYJCVKUVJGKORCEVQH#HCV8KOQQPDGPGſEKCTKGUUGEQPF
is Afat Vimo a successful tool in mitigating disasters for poor people? In order to
identify the impact of Afat Vimo people were surveyed who had been suffering
from a disaster and had received an insurance claim for their damage. In general
VJGOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGUQH#+&/+CTGCPGHſEKGPVCPFGHHGEVKXGVQQNPQVQPN[VQ
reduce poverty, but also to mitigate different kinds of disasters. The income and
CUUGVUQHCNNDGPGſEKCTKGUFQWDNGFQTGXGPVTKRNGFUKPEGVJG[UVCTVGFRCTVKEKRCVKPI
6JGDGPGſEKCTKGUOGPVKQPGFCPKPETGCUGKPUQEKCNUVCVWUCPFUQOGQHVJGOUVCTVGF
to send their children to school after beginning to get involved in the micro credit
UEJGOGU/QUVDGPGſEKCTKGUJCXGPQCEEGUUVQHQTOCNNQCPUCRCTVHTQO#+&/+ŏU
microcredit scheme. Even if they have access to other kinds of loans, the interest
rates are generally very high (up to 50 percent). For all the people interviewed,
#HCV8KOQOCFGCRQUKVKXGKORCEVQPVJGKTNKXGU6JGDGPGſEKCTKGUYGTGCDNGVQ
recover from the disasters and could rebuild their own livelihoods. All of them
were able to help themselves and did not need to depend on humanitarian aid
RTQXKFGFD[QVJGTU#HCV8KOQYCUGHHGEVKXGKPRTGXGPVKPIVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUHTQO
HCNNKPIGXGPFGGRGTKPVQRQXGTV[*QYGXGTKPUWTCPEGCNQPGYCUPQVUWHſEKGPVCPF
also other forms of coping with risks were necessary to overcome the impact of
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CFKUCUVGT#JWIGEJCNNGPIG#HCV8KOQJCUVQHCEGKUVJCVOCP[DGPGſEKCTKGUCTG
illiterate and do not understand the functioning of insurance schemes and why
one should pay when nothing happens. Therefore, it is crucial to provide enough
information about how insurance works. Afat Vimo is an important disaster
mitigation tool but it can only protect people from a few disasters. Illness, one of
the major risks for poor people, is not insured.

2

Impact of climate change on livelihoods of
the poor among disaster victims in coastal
areas of Tamil Nadu

Silja Ramseier

2.1
Introduction
2.1.1
Background and objective
%NKOCVGEJCPIGJGCXKN[CHHGEVU+PFKC+PFKCŏURQXGTV[KPVWTPOCMGUVJGEQWPVT[
more vulnerable to changing climatic patterns because poverty reduces the
capacity to deal with the impact of climate change. This study focuses on the
impact of climate change on livelihoods of the poor, and long-term impacts
such as reduced agricultural production. The question is whether the people
concerned have already developed adaptation strategies as climate change forces
people to change their livelihood activities. Also, the focus is on adaption to the
changing climate and related fatal disasters at the micro-level of the household
– its awareness of climate change and strategies to reduce vulnerability. Do
poor people know anything about climate change? Have they already developed
response mechanisms to enhance their resilience to disasters?
The study gives an insight into the climate-induced impact on livelihoods of the
RQQTKPFKUCUVGTCHHGEVGFCTGCU+VCNUQUJQYURGQRNGŏUTGCEVKQPUVQVJGUGKORCEVU
Whether or not people are aware of climate change as a long-term phenomenon,
they have recognized that the climate is changing and have adjusted in some
ways. The results of this research may help to develop adaptation strategies.
2.1.2
Relevance
This study is important for two reasons. Firstly, since research concerning climate
change has mainly focussed on the macro-perspective and the importance of
micro-dimensions has been only recently recognized, there are few studies of the
impact of climate change as perceived by individual human beings. This study is
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of relevance because the people who are most affected by climate change in India
are the poor, in disaster-affected coastal and rural areas. Studies in developing
countries have shown that extreme events and change in climate have greater
consequences than the change in the average temperature and the acceleration
of change (VAN DRUNEN ET AL.  6JKUHCEVTGƀGEVUVJGKORQTVCPEGQH
disaster mitigation and why this study was conducted in disaster-affected areas.
Secondly, as climate change is an important dimension of poverty, the
government must help people to adapt to climate change. In order to develop
appropriate adaptation strategies for the poor, the government must understand
the impact of climate change on poor people. This study should show the
possibilities that even poor people have to reduce their vulnerability to the
changing climate. As such, the study contributes to understanding how the
KORCEVQHQHſEKCNIQXGTPOGPVCNRQNKEKGUVQYCTFUDWKNFKPIWRTGUKNKGPEGECPDG
and are enhanced by local, endogenous efforts.
2.1.3
Case study approach
In order to collect data, two districts of Tamil Nadu were visited. In Cuddalore,
C ſUJKPI CPF CITKEWNVWTCN EQOOWPKV[ TGUKFGPVU YGTG UWTXG[GF KP C (QEWU
Group Discussion by applying participatory tools such as the problem tree of
the Participatory Risk Appraisal (PRA). In Nagappattinam, three agricultural
communities were visited to view organic farming in the context of the changing
climate. In addition to documenting the impact, awareness of climate change
and strategies of the communities visited, the study gave a recommendation for
community-based adaptation to climate change.
In Tamil Nadu, AIDMI has been working in the two districts Cuddalore and
Nagappattinam since the Tsunami of 2004. The study took place in both districts
so one could compare the livelihood trends in these two different districts.
There were two selection criteria for the communities: coastal communities
IGQITCRJKECN NQECVKQP  CPF ſUJKPI CPF HCTOKPI EQOOWPKVKGU QEEWRCVKQP 
DGECWUG ſUJGTOGP CPF HCTOGTU CTG FGRGPFGPV QP ENKOCVKECNN[ UGPUKVKXG
TGUQWTEGU6JGTGHQTG5KPICTCVJQRRWCUCſUJKPIEQOOWPKV[CPF-CPFCMCFWCU
an agricultural community were selected in Cuddalore. The meeting consisted
QH CDQWV  VQ  YQOGP HTQO 2GPICN 2CPPQMMW +[WMMCO 22+  C YQOGPŏU
development organization. There were only women because AIDMI works with
these communities through PPI. People who do good work in the communities
and are therefore good examples to other members of the community were
selected to attend the meeting. Before examining in detail how local people and
communities respond, this study looks at the wider context of the impact of
climate change.
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2.1.4
Impact of climate change on coastal areas and the agricultural
sector
%QCUVCNCTGCUCPFVJGKORCEVQHENKOCVGEJCPIG Coastal areas are important
and critical regions for India. The coastline stretches over 7.500 km. More than
100 million people live in nine coastal states. The density of the population in
coastal areas - 455 people per km2 - is 1.5 times higher than the average (MINISTRY
OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTS 2004: 108). In coastal areas, climate change is seen
in the rise of the sea level. Records on coastal tide gauges in the North Indian
Ocean dating more than 40 years show that there has been a rise of the sea level
of 1.06-1.75 mm per year (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008:
13). The consequences of sea level rise are on the one hand seawater entering
CSWKHGTUCPFQPVJGQVJGTJCPFKPETGCUGFƀQQFKPIQHNQYN[KPICTGCU O’NEILL
ET AL. 2001: 26) and salinization of groundwater and soil. Coastal ecosystems
(coral reefs, mangroves, estuaries and deltas) play an important part in the
ſUJGT[ RTQFWEVKQP KP CFFKVKQP VQ RTQVGEVKPI VJG EQCUVCN \QPGU HTQO GTQUKQP D[
wave action. The activities in many coastal areas tend to exceed the capacity for
the natural coastal ecosystem to absorb them, making these regions vulnerable to
the increased frequency and intensity of natural and man-made hazards. Future
ENKOCVGEJCPIGYKNNYQTUGPGZKUVKPIRTQDNGOUNKMGGTQUKQPƀQQFKPIUWDUKFGPEG
salinization and deterioration of coastal ecosystems such as mangroves. For the
middle of the 21st century, the sea level has been predicted to rise by 15-38 cm;
by the end of this century it may have risen by 46-59 cm. Projections show that
a sea level rise of one meter would result in approximately 7.1 million people
in India being displaced and about 5.764 km2 of land area being lost (MINISTRY
OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTS 2004: 108). Coastal areas are threatened not only
by sea level rise, but also by an above–average growth of population due to
greater employment opportunities and an increase of the intensity of cyclones
by 15% (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 15). There are a
number of climate change-related impacts on coastal biodiversity affecting all
levels, from the ecosystem level down to species level. The most obvious impact
KU VJCV ƀQQFKPI UGC NGXGN TKUG CPF VGORGTCVWTG EJCPIG CNVGT VJG DQWPFCTKGU QH
the ecosystem. Some ecosystems may be extended, others diminished in size.
#PQVJGT KORCEV KU VJG EJCPIG KP PCVWTCN JCDKVCV VJCV CHHGEVU URGEKGUŏ UWTXKXCN
Thus, climate change may lead to increasing extinction rates. Most vulnerable
ecosystems and species consist of small populations and species restricted to
small areas. As an example, coral reefs are endangered because they suffer
from high water temperatures. They are of great importance to the large and
growing coastal population because they have the highest biodiversity of any
marine ecosystem. Therefore they provide many ecosystem services which
TGUWNVKPFKTGEVGEQPQOKEDGPGſVU6JGTGKUCJKIJRTQDCDKNKV[VJCVENKOCVGEJCPIG
will cause further degradation of coral reef communities. This process will be
strengthened by non-climatic stresses (REID 2006 ONLINE: 38). In this context
KV JCU VQ DG OGPVKQPGF VJCV KV KU FKHſEWNV VQ UGRCTCVG INQDCN ENKOCVKE CPF PQP
ENKOCVKEKPƀWGPEGU
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6JGCITKEWNVWTCNUGEVQTCPFVJGKORCEVQHENKOCVGEJCPIG The agricultural
UGEVQT YJKEJ UVKNN GORNQ[U CDQWV  OKNNKQP RGQRNG KG  QH +PFKCŏU
population and contributes 21% to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and
11% to the total exports (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008:
31), is severely affected by the changing climate (MÜLLER ET AL. 2007: 234).
Additionally, the greater frequency of extreme climate events, the warming
in high latitudes, the possible change in monsoon rainfall and the reduced soil
availability aggravate farming conditions (O’NEILL ET AL. 2001: 16). Farming is
strongly dependent on the regular occurrence of the monsoon. This, in turn, implies
a strong dependency on changes of monsoon seasons. The monsoon contributes
a large part of the annual rainfall, up to 90%. Every major change has a strong
impact on agricultural output (WISSENSCHAFTLICHER BEIRAT DER BUNDESREGIERUNG,
GLOBALE UMWELT-VERÄNDERUNGEN WBGU
2008: 79). Data on the monsoon does not
UJQY CP[ UKIPKſECPV PCVKQPCN VTGPF KP
monsoon rainfall, but there are regional
variations which show that some regions
tend to get more and some less monsoon
rainfall (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON
CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 13). Water-related
impacts in general are expected to be
greater in regions which are already under
stress (O’NEILL ET AL. 2001: 147f). Small
changes in temperature and precipitation
already have impacts on the quality
of vegetables and fruits. An impact on
pathogens and insects which heavily depend
on temperature and humidity is also to be
expected. Other changes are a decline in
ſUJ DTGGFKPI CPF JCTXGUVU )NQDCN TGRQTVU
(KI 9QOGPYQTMKPIKPCTKEGſGNF
RTGFKEVCFGENKPGKP+PFKCŏUETQRRTQFWEVKQP
of 10-40% by 2100 (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 14).
One effect of climate change on agriculture is the shifting of reproductive cycles
and growing seasons of certain crops. This climate-related issue may or may
not affect agricultural communities. Monocultures have negative impacts on
biodiversity and agricultural production. They are less sustainable than agroGEQNQIKECNN[FKXGTUKſGFNCPFCPFOQTGGPFCPIGTGFD[GZVTGOGYGCVJGTGXGPVU
and pests. Thus, they worsen the economic vulnerability of the poor.
2.1.5
Governmental response to climate change in India
The National Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC) seeks measures that
HCEKNKVCVG+PFKCŏUFGXGNQROGPVURGEKſECNN[VQKORTQXGNKXKPIUVCPFCTFUCUYGNN
CU VQ JCXG EQDGPGſVU HQT CFFTGUUKPI ENKOCVG EJCPIG GHHGEVKXGN[ 6JKU OGCPU
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that India is looking for a sustainable development path with climate-related
objectives regarding adaptation and mitigation. One of the seven principles of
VJKURNCPCPFKPſTUVRNCEGKUVJGRTQVGEVKQPQHVJGRQQTCPFXWNPGTCDNGUGEVKQPU
of society by means of an inclusive and sustainable development strategy that
is sensitive to climate change (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE
2008: 2). The NAPCC contains eight national missions. Most important to this
study are the following three missions.
•

•

•

0CVKQPCN YCVGT OKUUKQP Water resource management should help to
conserve water, minimize wastage and ensure a more equitable distribution
both across and within the state. Measures like rain water harvesting are
planned (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 4). There is
a great need for this water resource management because many parts are
already water-stressed and India is likely to be water-scarce by 2050. The
problem may worsen due to climate change (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON
CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 30f).
0CVKQPCN OKUUKQP HQT UWUVCKPCDNG CITKEWNVWTG Goal of this mission is
to make Indian agriculture more resilient to climate change. One stress is
on the development of new crops, especially heat-resistant crops, and on
alternative cropping patterns which are capable of withstanding extremes of
YGCVJGTUWEJCUFTQWIJVUƀQQFKPICPFXCTKCDNGOQKUVWTGCXCKNCDKNKV[(QEWU
of this mission is to improve productivity of rain-fed agriculture. India will
make an effort to work towards an ecologically sustainable green revolution
(PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 5).
0CVKQPCNOKUUKQPQPUVTCVGIKEMPQYNGFIGHQTENKOCVGEJCPIGTo gain more
knowledge and collect data on the challenges of and the responses to climate
change, India needs local scientists to study national trends. The research will
include the impacts of climate change on livelihoods of coastal communities
(PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 5).

2.1.6
Current actions for adaption and mitigation
Due to the present impact of climate change and prediction of future changes,
VJG IQXGTPOGPV QH +PFKC JCU GUVCDNKUJGF UGXGTCN CEVKQPU VQ TGFWEG +PFKCŏU
vulnerability. Most important for this study are the actions taken for coastal and
agricultural areas and extreme weather-related issues.
•

%QCUVCNTGIKQPU Restrictions have been imposed on areas between 200 m
and 500 m from the high tide line. Special restrictions have been imposed on
areas up to 200 m, which comprise the sensitive coastal ecosystems. These
measures also protect the coastal population and their livelihood. They
include the construction of coastal protection infrastructure and cyclone
shelters and plantation of coastal forests and mangroves (PRIME MINISTER’S
COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 16).
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•

%TQRKORTQXGOGPV Current programs involve the development of crops for
arid land and pest management. Another important measure is the capacity
building, e.g. of NGOs, to support practices which reduce vulnerability
(PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 15).
&TQWIJV RTQQſPI Programs aim to minimize the negative effects of
drought on crop production, livestock, and productivity of the land, water
and human resources. Overall economic development and improvement of
the socio-economic conditions and the resources of poor and disadvantaged
sections of society are another aim (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE
CHANGE 2008: 15).
9CVGTCPFTCKPJCTXGUVKPI To increase the utilizable water resources, the
National Water Policy (2002) put its main emphasis on nonconventional
OGVJQFUHQTYCVGTWVKNK\CVKQP6JGUGOGVJQFUKPENWFGCTVKſEKCNTGEJCTIGQH
groundwater and desalination of brackish or sea water, as well as traditional
water conservation practices such as rainwater harvesting (PRIME MINISTER’S
COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 16).
4KUM ſPCPEKPI 6JGTG CTG VYQ TKUMſPCPEKPI RTQITCOU VJCV UWRRQTV
adaptation to climate impacts. Insurance against climate risks is supported
by the Crop Insurance Scheme. The Credit Support Mechanism makes the
extension of credit possible to farmers, especially in the event of crop failures
due to climate change (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE CHANGE 2008:
16).
&KUCUVGT OCPCIGOGPV The National Disaster Management program
provides aid to victims of weather-related disasters. It also manages disaster
relief operations and supports disaster prevention programs with information
and training of disaster management staff (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON
CLIMATE CHANGE 2008: 16).

•

•

•

•

Despite all of these efforts it is clear that the impact of such major programs is a
long-term one. In the meantime, it is important that local NGOs and local people
help themselves, which is the focus of this study.

2.2
Study areas and methods
2.2.1
Tamil Nadu
6COKN0CFWKUQPGQH+PFKCŏUPKPGEQCUVCNUVCVGUNQECVGFQPVJGUQWVJGTPVKRQH
the Indian Subcontinent. It is bordered by Kerala, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh
and the Bay of Bengal. Tamil Nadu is located on the East Coast of India which
KU ƀCV FGNVCKE CPF TKEJ KP OCPITQXG HQTGUVU /CPITQXGU EQTCN TGGHU GUVWCTKGU
and deltas as ecosystems are rich in biodiversity. These ecosystems play a major
TQNG KP ſUJGT[ RTQFWEVKQP CPF VJG RTQVGEVKQP QH EQCUVCN \QPGU CICKPUV GTQUKQP
(MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTS 2004: 108). Summer monsoon (South-
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9GUV/QPUQQP HTQO,WPGWPVKN#WIWUVFQGUPQVDTKPICNQVQHRTGEKRKVCVKQPVQ
Tamil Nadu. From November until February, Tamil Nadu experiences winter,
but temperatures do not drop below 20 degrees. Winter monsoon (South-EastMonsoon) is between October and December. During these times the state is
RTQPG VQ ƀQQFU FWG VQ JGCX[ TCKPHCNN +V KU CNUQ VJG VKOG QH E[ENQPG YCTPKPIU
(TAMIL NADU PROFILE 2008a ONLINE). The average precipitation per year in Tamil
Nadu is 961.8 mm (TAMIL NADU PROFILE 2008c ONLINE).
Tamil Nadu is one of the most industrialized states in the country due to its
geographical position and resources. It is known for its many heavy engineering
and vehicle manufacturing companies like Ford, and its textile industries.
%WTTGPVN[ 6COKN 0CFW JCU VJG ſHVJ NCTIGUV GEQPQO[ KP +PFKC 6JG GEQPQO[
depends heavily on industry and agriculture. 21% of economic activity is in
the agricultural sector as Tamil Nadu is the second largest producer of rice
in India, 34% is in manufacturing and 45% in the service sector (TAMIL NADU
6CD Damage in ha to crop land for the Cuddalore District of Tamil Nadu, ordered by disaster and
[GCT FCVCUQWTEGJVVRYYYKPFKUFCVCVPIQXKP&GU+PXGPVCTUVCVKUVKEULUR 
Event

Year

Cyclone

2000

6.068

Draught

2002

16.030

2003

7.500

2004

7.700

2000

2.436

2002

47.501

2004

4.413

2005

27.899

Rains

2004

18.888

Tsunami

2004

54.605

Floods

Damage to crops ha

TOTAL

193.040

6CD  Damage in ha to crop land for the Nagappattinam District of Tamil Nadu, ordered by
FKUCUVGT CPF [GCT FCVC UQWTEG JVVRYYYKPFKUFCVCVPIQXKP&GU+PXGPVCTUVCVKUVKEULUR
17.11.2008).
Event

Year

Draught

2003

18.000

2004

14.100

Floods

2005

5.635

Rains

1984

20.242

1995

3.000

2000

3.196

2004

111.292

TOTAL

Damage to crops ha

175.465
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PROFILE 2008b ONLINE). As tables 2.1 and 2.2 show, the two coastal districts
of Cuddalore and Nagappattinam alone suffered damage to 193.040 ha and
175.465 ha of crop land over only four years (2000 to 2004) due to natural
FKUCUVGTU6JKUTGƀGEVUVJGITGCVFGITGGQHXWNPGTCDKNKV[KPVJGCITKEWNVWTCNUGEVQT
2.2.2
Local communities
5KPICTCVJQRRWŌſUJKPIEQOOWPKV[
5KPICTCVJQRRWKUCſUJKPIEQOOWPKV[KPVJG%WFFCNQTGDNQEMQH%WFFCNQTGFKUVTKEV
6JG OCKP GEQPQOKE CEVKXKV[ KU ſUJKPI 9QOGP JCXG XCTKQWU UOCNN DWUKPGUUGU
UWEJCUUGNNKPIFT[ſUJTKEGUPCEMUQTUCTGGU6JGEQOOWPKV[JCUIQQFYQTMKPI
QRRQTVWPKVKGUUKPEGVJG[JCXGTGUQWTEGUCPFIQQFCEEGUUVQVJGſUJOCTMGV$KI
DQCVUCPEJQTLWUVPGCTD[CPFVJGTGKUCNCTIGUWRRN[CPFFGOCPFHQTſUJKPVJG
region. The community is located about 200 m from the seashore and it is almost
surrounded by backwater. Due to its geographical location Singarathoppu is
RTQPGVQE[ENQPGU+VKUCNUQCHHGEVGFD[JGCX[TCKPCPFƀQQFU6JGEQOOWPKV[
was affected by the 2004 Tsunami when the seawater and backwater damaged the
community from different sides. There is a mix of kachcha and pacca houses. The
reason that so many people still live in kachcha houses is that people do not have
the capacity to build the more durable pacca houses, because they suffer e.g. loss
of livelihood or shelter due to the impact of weather extremes. The community
has concrete paths, which means in the case of heavy rain, paths are usable on
foot and do not get muddy and damaged as natural paths do.
-CPFCMCFWŌCITKEWNVWTCNEQOOWPKV[
This agricultural community is also located in the Cuddalore block of Cuddalore
district. To reach this village a big bridge has to be crossed, which is of great
importance to the community and will be discussed later. Main livelihoods
are agricultural activities such as growing vegetables, grain cultivation and
milk sales. The average wage for routine work is 30-50 Rs per day. People get
50 Rs and more per day for crops such as vegetables and sugarcane. The village
GZRGTKGPEGURTQDNGOUYKVJƀQQFUGXGT[[GCTCPFYCUCNUQCHHGEVGFD[VJG
Tsunami. There is a mix of kachcha and pacca houses as in Singarathoppu. But
in contrast to Singarathoppu, Kandakadu has no concrete paths. In the event of
heavy rain, it becomes muddy and diseases can spread easily. The natural paths
could be an indicator that agricultural communities did not get as much attention
CUſUJKPIEQOOWPKVKGUCHVGTVJG6UWPCOK
6GVVK0CIQQT8CFCMWFCŌQTICPKEHCTOKPIEQOOWPKVKGU
These three small agricultural communities are in the Nagappattinam block
of Nagappattinam district. The roads are small concrete or natural paths. The
community members have different livelihoods in organic farming. All the
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communities are frequently affected by cyclones. On average they get three
cyclone warnings per year. Twice a year they are seriously affected by cyclones.
The communities were not primarily affected by the 2004 Tsunami, but they
suffered from secondary impacts such as salinization of land and groundwater.
1TICPKE HCTOKPI All of these three villages are members of Sneha, an
organization that has existed since 1996, which teaches its members organic
HCTOKPI#NVJQWIJUEKGPVKUVURTGFKEVGFPQETQRUHQTſXG[GCTUFWGVQUCNKPK\CVKQP
from the Tsunami of 2004, these communities have better crops now than before
2004. Crops are not only better in quality, but also the cost of production is
lower, the production is higher and of better quality and the land is improving as
well. The organic farmers use traditional methods to produce, for example, nonEJGOKECNRGUVKEKFGOCFGQHYCUVGſUJCPFUWICTHTQOYJKEJVJGITQWPFYCVGT
NGXGN CPF SWCNKV[ DGPGſV EQPUKFGTCDN[ QT VJG[ DTGGF GCTVJYQTOU YJKEJ VJG[
distribute on the agricultural land. The organization is not only teaching
organic farming but also organizing farmers into groups. Within these groups,
farmers are more powerful than as individuals. As another part of their work,
5PGJCFKXGTUKſGUNKXGNKJQQFU5QOGOGODGTUFQCITKEWNVWTCNNCDQWTQVJGTUCTG
responsible for marketing and selling. Thus, communities can save resources
such as money and time.
2.2.3
Participatory methods - tools
This survey used participatory methods in Cuddalore to study livelihood trends
in the context of climate change and climate adaptation. Instead of conducting
interviews with individual members of the community, which takes a considerable
amount of time, participatory tools can be used to gain much information in a
short time about the common understanding of the community regarding climate
change. The selected tools are part of the Participatory Risk Appraisal (PRA).
•

5GCUQPCNECNGPFCT ſI A seasonal calendar is a table with the twelve
months in the top row. Communities can decide for themselves with which
month they wish to start. In the case of this study, people started with April
because their local traditional calendar year starts then. Community members
can choose their most important activities during a year, such as livelihood,
GZRGPFKVWTG DQTTQYKPI QH OQPG[ UQEKCNTGNKIKQWU HGUVKXCNU CPF YTKVG VJGO
down on the left (vertical column). The community was asked about the time,
duration and circumstances of the chosen activities. The seasonal calendar
KFGPVKſGU UGCUQPCN HGCVWTGU +V KPFKECVGU ETKVKECN VKOGU KP ETQR RTQFWEVKQP QT
ſUJKPIVKOGYKVJTGICTFVQGIETQRRKPICPFſUJKPIRCVVGTPUNCDQWTCEEGUU
food procurement strategies, diet or health problems. Periods of stress, hazards,
disease, hunger, debt and vulnerability can become clear also. In terms of
NKXGNKJQQFVJGFKXGTUKſECVKQPQHUQWTEGUCPFEQRKPIUVTCVGIKGUECPDGUGGP
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•

8GPP FKCITCO ſI   Livelihood as a key issue is written down in a
circle in the middle of the sheet of paper. The communities must decide to
what extent governmental and non-governmental organizations give support
to their livelihood. Circles are drawn, relating to the extent of support. Thus
the Venn diagram shows which organisation gives support, and to what
extent, to the livelihood of the communities.
2TQDNGO VTGG ſI   Communities must identify their major problem.
This problem is written in the trunk (e.g. disasters, changing monsoon, water
availability). Then they discuss the causes and impacts of this problem. The
roots of the tree represent the causes, the branches and leaves represent the
impacts of the problem. The problem tree therefore represents the major
problem, with its roots the causes, and its branches the impacts of the
RTQDNGO+VUJQYUVJGNGXGNQHVJGEQOOWPKV[ŏUCYCTGPGUUEQPEGTPKPIVJG
impact of climate change and disasters on livelihoods.
#EVKQP RNCPPKPI ſI   Action planning is a table containing major
problems of the community, the reasons for and solutions to these problems,
CTCPMKPIQHVJGUQNWVKQPUFKHſEWNVKGUVJGEQOOWPKV[HCEGUKPKORNGOGPVKPI
the solutions, partners such as the government or NGOs, the responsible
person and the expected time needed to implement the solutions. The
communities choose their most important problems. Then they consider
possible solutions and how they could implement them. This tool shows the
possible strategies and capacities of the communities. It also indicates the
UVTGPIVJCPFTGUKNKGPEGQHRGQRNGŏUNKXGNKJQQFYKVJTGURGEVVQJC\CTFU
&KTGEV QDUGTXCVKQP Physical facts such as demographic information,
infrastructure, health, sanitation and other essential services, daily activities,
visible vulnerabilities and capacities can be observed, and observations
during interaction with the community are documented. Direct observation
involves documenting physical aspects, behaviour and activities. It supports
observations and conclusions drawn while using other tools. Problems such
as socio-economic status or ethnicity can be better understood by direct
observation.

•

•

•

2.2.4
Empirical approaches
One empirical approach used in this study was Focus Group Discussion (FGD).
“A Focus Group Discussion is a group discussion of approximately 6-12
persons guided by a facilitator, during which group members talk freely and
spontaneously about a certain topic. This is a qualitative method. Its purpose is
to obtain in-depth information on concepts, perceptions and ideas of a group. A
FGD aims to be more than a question-answer interaction. The idea is that group
members discuss the topic among themselves, with guidance from the facilitator
(INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTER IDRC 2008 ONLINE)”.

(KI

Seasonal calendar in Kandakadu.
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(KIVenn diagram in Singarathoppu.
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(KIProblem tree in Kandakadu.
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(KI

Village action plan in Singarathoppu.
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This was the basis for the use of further participatory tools. The aim was to
gain a better understanding of the disasters the communities have faced and to
determine how communities have developed in the course of time, e.g. how
people developed response mechanisms to disasters. This gave an insight into the
HTGSWGPE[CPFKPVGPUKV[QHENKOCVGTGNCVGFFKUCUVGTUCPFCNKPMVQEQOOWPKVKGUŏ
vulnerability. It also makes
people aware of changes. The
common understanding of
the present situation in terms
of hazards and vulnerability,
as well as of how things may
continue to change in the future,
could be observed. Employing
participatory methods with
EQOOWPKVKGUTGSWKTGUCƀGZKDNG
facilitator. It was not possible
to use all the tools that were
planned or to work through (KI Focus Group Discussion in Singarathoppu.
VJGOKPCſZGFQTFGT#PGYVQQNYCUWUGFYJGPTGNCVGFKUUWGUYGTGOGPVKQPGF
When the members were no longer interested in thinking about a particular issue,
the tool had to be changed so people would not get bored and leave. The member
of AIDMI also had to ask the same questions again and again or change them
because people did not understand the purpose of the question.
2.2.5
Limitations
.CPIWCIGŌEQFKPICPFFGEQFKPI The survey was done through an interpreter
from English to Tamil. The questions were asked in English by a member of
#+&/+ YJQ URGCMU UQOG 6COKN 6JG NQECN ſGNFYQTMGT VTCPUNCVGF VJGO KPVQ
Tamil and retranslated the answers. The advantage of this method is that the
OGODGT QH #+&/+ CPF KP RCTVKEWNCT VJG NQECN ſGNFYQTMGT MPQYU VJG NQECN
context, conditions and the way people think. A disadvantage is the problem of
exact translation.
#PQVJGTFKHſEWNV[KUVJGRTQEGUUQHEQFKPICPFFGEQFKPIOGCPKPIU+PCQPG
to-one interview the interviewer codes a question that will be decoded by the
recipient to understand its meaning, recoded in the answer and decoded by the
interviewer to understand the meaning of the answer. Through this process,
misunderstandings may happen because everybody has their own understanding
of the meanings of their environment. Coding and decoding in an interview are
one of many issues that have to be considered by collecting and analysing data
to get information that is as close to reality as possible.
/GGVKPIŌOGODGTUVKOGCPFHQEWU In Singarathoppu and Kandakadu, there
were only women at the Focus Group Discussion. Thus, only the views of
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women, who are known to be more aware of changes in the environment than
QVJGTUYGTGTGRTGUGPVGF#PQVJGTKUUWGVJCVKPƀWGPEGFFCVCEQNNGEVKQPYCUVJG
time and duration of the meeting. In Singarathoppu, the meeting was delayed
for two hours so that a lady from PPI could take part in the FGD. Coincidently
there was a festival in the afternoon. Women could not concentrate properly on
the questions because they were looking forward to the festival and they were
KPCJWTT[VQFQſPCNRTGRCTCVKQPUHQTKV6JWUVJGFKHHGTGPVVQQNUYGTGYQTMGF
through in a hurry and people had to be persuaded several times not to run away.
6JGOGGVKPIYCUſPKUJGFCHVGTCRRTQZKOCVGN[OKPWVGUCHVGTUQOGYQOGPJCF
already left. In Kandakadu, the
meeting went on for about three
hours without a break. One
effect was that women could
not concentrate all the time and
some of them did not stay for
the whole meeting. The main
problem in this meeting was that
the members did not understand
the purpose of the meeting.
They thought the meeting was
to present the problems of the
(KI Focus Group Discussion in Kandakadu.
community and therefore they
expected to get some relief. They did not realize that the purpose of the meeting
was to collect data for a study of climate change and its impacts.

2.3
Analysis and interpretation
2.3.1
Singarathoppu
+ORCEVQHFKUCUVGTU Singarathoppu is prone to cyclones. A community member
observed that in the last few years the number of cyclone warnings had increased
to four warnings a year. A decade ago, they received only one or two warnings.
%[ENQPGU FGUVTQ[ VJG EQOOWPKV[ŏU NKXGNKJQQF CUUGVU YJKEJ CTG MGRV KP WPUCHG
kachcha houses. In the event of a cyclone warning, people save their lives but
they do not consider storing their livelihood assets in a safe place. The food stock
of the community is affected as well. This has two consequences for the members
of the community. On one hand, it means a loss of livelihood assets. Many women
JCXGUOCNNDWUKPGUUGUUGNNKPIHQQFUWEJCUFTKGFſUJQTTKEG1PVJGQVJGTJCPF
the scarcity of food affects the working capacity of people, resulting in a loss of
income for the family. Hungry people are more affected by illnesses because their
immune system is weakened. Family members with illnesses are a burden on the
family because they cannot earn money and there may be additional expenditures
for health services. Another problem the community faces is the salinization of
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groundwater due to seawater. Saline groundwater reduces harvests and inhibits
the production of drinking water. The community is aware that cyclones destroy
their livelihood assets and they suffer from food and water problems. But they do
not consider secondary impacts such as being unable to continue their livelihood
activities while the houses are being reconstructed. However, they are well
aware that after disasters they face problems restarting their businesses. They
know that they do not have sustainable businesses. Insurance would help them
to re-start livelihood activities after disasters.
+ORCEVQHEJCPIKPIGPXKTQPOGPV None of the community members mentioned
VJGVYQRTQDNGOUQHVJGEJCPIGKPſUJCXCKNCDKNKV[CPFQHVJGWPRTGFKEVCDKNKV[
QHVJGſUJECVEJ&WGVQENKOCVGEJCPIGCPFQXGTſUJKPIUQOGſUJRQRWNCVKQPU
VJCV NKXG KP UJCNNQY YCVGTU CTG GZJCWUVGF QT PQ NQPIGT CXCKNCDNG KP UWHſEKGPV
quantities. For instance, Votamparai, Sudai and Tattaikavalai are some of the
GZJCWUVGFſUJV[RGUKPVJGCTGCQH6COKN0CFWRQUUKDN[FWGVQYCTOKPIQHVJG
sea temperature, decrease in occurrence of oxygen, impacts of the 2004 Tsunami
CPFE[ENQPGUEJCPIGKPUWRRN[QHPWVTKVKQPQTPGYQTGUVCDNKUJGFV[RGUQHſUJ
FQOKPCVKPID[VCMKPICYC[HQQFQTURCEGHTQOVJGPQYGZJCWUVGFſUJV[RGU#U
CEQPUGSWGPEGQHVJGPQPCXCKNCDKNKV[QHſUJKPUJCNNQYYCVGTUſUJGTOGPJCXG
VQECVEJſUJHCTVJGTCYC[HTQOVJGEQCUV6JKUOGCPUVJCVſUJGTOGPPGGFDKIIGT
boats and more petrol. Thus, they have more expenditure for their livelihood
tools.
+VKUPQNQPIGTRQUUKDNGHQTſUJGTOGPVQRTGFKEVſUJECVEJ2TGXKQWUN[VJG[
MPGYVJGYKPFFKTGEVKQPHQTCURGEKſEVKOGCPFYJKEJURGEKſEV[RGQHſUJCPF
KVUCOQWPVVJG[EQWNFECVEJCVCURGEKſEFGRVJ6JGTGHQTGVJG[CNUQMPGYJQY
OWEJGZRGPFKVWTGYQTMHQQFCPFKPEQOGVJG[YQWNFJCXGCVCURGEKſEVKOG
Nowadays, wind direction changes even during a single day. It is possible for
ſUJGTOGPVQECVEJPQſUJQXGTUGXGTCNFC[U+PVJKUECUGHQTUGXGTCNTGCUQPU
VJGTG KU C ITGCV NQUU QH KPEQOG FWG VQ GZRGPFKVWTG HQT HWGN CPF NCEM QH ſUJ VQ
sell.
#FCRVCVKQPCPFTKUMTGFWEVKQPUVTCVGIKGUCYCTGPGUUCPFCFCRVKQPUVTCVGIKGU
The women are aware of the risks and the impact of the disasters they face. They
MPQYVJGEQOOWPKV[KURTQPGVQE[ENQPGUCPFƀQQFUDGECWUGQHKVUIGQITCRJKECN
situation near the coast and the backwater. In this regard, they mentioned that
XGIGVCVKQP TGFWEGU VJG KORCEV QH E[ENQPGU CPF ƀQQFU QP VJG EQCUV (QT VJKU
reason, an organization planted trees on the coast after the Tsunami in 2004.
But they did not realize that the frequency of cyclones and their intensity are
increasing. Since they are not aware of the changes in their environment, they
did not mention either a relation between disasters and climate or the reasons
for the changes. Livelihood is a problem for Singarathoppu. Therefore, people
consider developing their businesses by getting insurance for their businesses. A
RTQDNGOVJG[HCEGJQYGXGTKUſPCPEKCNFGDV
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2.3.2
Kandakadu
+ORCEV QH FKUCUVGTU -CPFCMCFW UWHHGTU HTQO VJG KORCEV QH ƀQQFU GXGT[
year. These days, even the monsoon is a risk for people because there is more
RTGEKRKVCVKQP KP C UJQTVGT RGTKQF 6JG ƀQQFU CTG ECWUGF D[ JGCX[ TCKPHCNN VJG
QRGPICVGQHVJGFCOPGCTD[CPFIGQITCRJKECNEQPFKVKQPU+PVKOGUQHƀQQFKPI
the bridge which was supported by the government in the recent past and
EQPPGEVU VJG EQOOWPKV[ VQ VJG OCTMGV KU ƀQQFGF CPF PQ NQPIGT RCUUCDNG QP
foot. Some men still go to the market but women feel ashamed because of their
clothes. In these times people suffer from loss of income. They did not mention
this issue which means that they are not aware that a loss of transportation and
communication means a loss of livelihood, no access to market, less availability
QHHQQFCPFKPETGCUGFFGDV6QQXGTEQOGFKHſEWNVKGUVJG[JCXGVQDQTTQYOQPG[
KPGZEJCPIGHQTQTPCOGPVU9JGPVJGKTUKVWCVKQPJCUKORTQXGFCHVGTVJGƀQQFU
they buy their ornaments back. The person who lends them money is the one who
sells them agricultural products like seeds and fertilizer. The participants agreed
VJCVVJGƀQQFUCPFEJCPIKPITCKPHCNNRCVVGTPUCTGECWUKPIGTQUKQPYJKEJOGCPU
loss of land, soil degradation and loss of fertility. Therefore, Kandakadu suffers
from the loss of seeds and harvests, which mean loss of livelihood and income.
As a reason for the lack of improvement in agricultural production, members
mentioned that Kandakadu is a very small community, meaning that people think
their village is too small in capacity for effective agricultural improvement. They
think that only bigger villages are able to make improvements.
#FCRVCVKQPCPFTKUMTGFWEVKQPUVTCVGIKGUCYCTGPGUUCPFCFCRVKQPUVTCVGIKGU
Community members are aware of the changing rainfall patterns. They have
noticed that heavier rainfalls within a shorter period of time are becoming more
EQOOQP YJKEJ JCU C PGICVKXG GHHGEV QP VJGKT NCPF KP VJG UGPUGQH ƀQQFU 1P
one hand, they have noticed that nowadays rainfall is more often lost as runoff, which means a lack of water which affects their harvest. Thus, they suffer
from loss of livelihood. Although members recognise the negative impact of the
changing rainfall patterns, they do not make a connection between the climate
and the lack of improvements in their village. As a reason they mention that their
village is very small. Members of Kandakadu see some of their problems but
they are not acutely aware of them. Livelihood does not seem to be a key in their
lives. Maybe the Tsunami in 2004 blinded them to their problems because they
got too much aid. Now they are quite demanding and not self-reliant. They think
that if any problems occur, the government or NGOs will help them. To improve
-CPFCMCFWBU UKVWCVKQP FWTKPI ƀQQFU OGODGTU YQWNF NKMG VJG IQXGTPOGPV VQ
build a higher bridge over the river so that transportation and communication
would still be possible. The problem is that no efforts have been made by the
government so far. If the government does not build the bridge, they are thinking
of shifting from agriculture to another activity. They realize that livelihood
KU CHHGEVGF D[ ƀQQFU CPF VJGTGHQTG UJKHVKPI VQ CPQVJGT NKXGNKJQQF UJQWNF DG
considered. At the same time, they do not want to do hard work. This evokes the
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thought that they might be a little too reliant on external help. The Tsunami in
2004 could be a reason for this attitude.
2.3.3
Tetti, Nagoor and Vandakadu – organic farming communities
+ORCEV QH FKUCUVGTU The organic farmers of Tetti, Nagoor and Vadakuda
received, on average, three cyclone warnings a year in the past. Twice they
YGTG CHHGEVGF D[ E[ENQPGU +P VJG NCUV ſXG [GCTU VJG OGODGTU JCXG PQVGF CP
increase in warnings. They are now confronted with at least four warnings per
year. To reduce the impacts of extreme weather events, Sneha has trained people
in disaster management. Therefore, people are prepared for disasters. They
know what to do in the event of a cyclone. In addition, the communities now
have a communal disaster warning. Previously, they just received warnings on
television and by radio. Since a disaster management plan has been established
in the villages, people reported that the impact of disasters on livelihoods has
been reduced enormously.
+ORCEV QH EJCPIKPI GPXKTQPOGPV Since people have made such progress
in agricultural production despite the predictions of scientists regarding the
salinization of agricultural land, it is impossible for them to see the negative
impact of changing climate on the ecosystem. They also do not see a change in
VJGOQPVJUKPYJKEJHCTOKPIKURQUUKDNG,CPWCT[CPF(GDTWCT[CTGECNNGFőTQWIJ
months”. In these months there is maximum chance of cyclones and they receive
two till three warnings. It is also the season of the second small monsoon. Hence
after these two months they start cultivating land and sewing of grain. August is
the beginning of actual monsoon and their main farming season for rice (paddy),
sugarcane and others. Growing vegetables is possible throughout the year.
#FCRVCVKQPCPFTKUMTGFWEVKQPUVTCVGIKGUCYCTGPGUUCPFCFCRVKQPUVTCVGIKGU
The communities are aware of disasters and therefore well prepared. Since
they do not see climate change impacts on the ecosystem and are dependent on
agriculture, they have not realized the impact of climate change on livelihoods.
Tetti, Nagoor and Vadakuda are already reducing the impact of cyclones with
the aid of disaster management. As an example, members have made their
livelihood more resilient with savings and insurance. This means that members
now have sustainable livelihoods in contrast to the unsustainable livelihoods of
the past. Thus, the livelihood situation has been greatly improved. Apart from
disaster management, organic farming is used to improve agricultural production.
%QOOWPKV[OGODGTUUGGOVQDGXGT[UCVKUſGFYKVJVJGKTEWTTGPVUKVWCVKQPDWV
they are quite eager to get more training from Sneha e.g. in marketing strategies
to improve their livelihoods even further.
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2.3.4
Interpretation
Impact of climate change on livelihoods
+ORCEV QH FKUCUVGTU The organic farming communities suffer less from the
impact of disasters because they have disaster management plans. Livelihoods
of members of Singarathoppu and Kandakadu are severely affected in the event
of disasters because they mainly save only their lives. Thus, they suffer from
a loss of livelihood. Water, food and shelter also are affected, all of which
are factors that reduce livelihood activities. Livelihood does not seem to be a
EQPEGTPKPVJGUGRGQRNGŏUNKXGU1PGTGCUQPEQWNFDGVJCVVJG[TGEGKXGFVQQOWEJ
attention and aid after the Tsunami in 2004. Therefore, they may think that it is
unnecessary take care of their livelihoods and goods because the government or
NGOs will help them after a disaster. They do not seem to be self-reliant and
therefore are dependent on external help. Concerning the current situation of
the communities with regard to future impact of climate related disasters, it is
predictable that these communities of Cuddalore will suffer from a greater loss
of livelihood than those in Nagappattinam.
+ORCEV QH EJCPIKPI GPXKTQPOGPV Neither organic farmers nor communities
in Cuddalore noticed a relationship between changing climate patterns and
livelihood income. It is not surprising that the organic farmers did not notice this
connection because they now have better crops than before the 2004 Tsunami.
However, the organic farmers have a greater capacity to adapt to the changing
climatic patterns due to the previous improvement of their situation and their
attitude towards work.
Adaptation and risk reduction strategies
#YCTGPGUU There is no awareness concerning climate change among any of the
communities. This is not surprising as climate change is an issue which has been in
national and international discourse for only a few years. Moreover, climate change
is quite a new phenomenon and its impact is increasing rapidly. At least communities
are aware of the changing rainfall patterns and the impact of disasters.
6JG0)1Ŏ2TCEVKECN#EVKQPŏ5TK.CPMCKFGPVKſGFUQOGTGCUQPUHQTYJ[ENKOCVG
change is not yet in the local consciousness. “Climate change issues are being
introduced by foreign sources in the West; disasters have existed for centuries, and
evidence that current climatic anomalies are part of a larger trend is not visible in
the short term; and many communities are so focused on immediate survival issues
ŌQPſPFKPIVJGKTPGZVOGCNŌVJCVVJGEQORCTCVKXGN[CDUVTCEVKUUWGQHENKOCVGEJCPIG
does not appear on their agenda” (COMMONWEALTH FOUNDATION 2008: 4).
#FCRVCVKQPUVTCVGIKGU In contrast to the organic farmers, the communities of
Cuddalore have neither disaster management nor organic farming activities to
improve the ecosystem services. However satisfactory the current situation of
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the organic farmers is, there will be a need to adapt to further climate change
impact. Concerning the strategies of the other communities, it is not clear if they
really want to take the initiative and make an effort to change their situation. It
is possible that they only wrote down these solutions to their problems on the
Action Plan and are simply waiting until AIDMI or another NGO helps them.
As Mrs. Bhuvaneshwari, an
CFXKUGTEQPſTOGFRQQTRGQRNG
see the changes but do not have
the capacity to adapt as fast
as the changes are happening.
To improve their adaptation
capacities, they need external
help from the government or
NGOs.
When all communities are
compared, it becomes obvious
that the organic farmers in
(KI /T4CIGPFTCPUJQYKPICſGNFYKVJTKEGUGGFU
Nagappattinam are a positive
example of community empowerment. These communities are really proud to
be organic farmers and they are full of energy. They seem to do more on their
QYPKPKVKCVKXG6JKUTGƀGEVUCUWEEGUUHWNDQVVQOWRCRRTQCEJVJCVKUGUUGPVKCNHQT
CFCRVCVKQP6JGUGXKNNCIGUJCXGYKPYKPUQNWVKQPU(CTOGTURTQſVKPVJGRTGUGPV
FWG VQ IQQF CITKEWNVWTCN RTQFWEVKQP CPF VJG[ YKNN RTQſV KP VJG HWVWTG DGECWUG
they will have better conditions to mitigate climate change impact due to restored
ecosystem services and disaster management.

2.4
Conclusions and recommendations
6JGMG[UVQPGUHQTCEQOOWPKV[ŏUCFCRVCVKQPVQVJGKORCEVUQHENKOCVGEJCPIG
should be based on reducing vulnerability by generating awareness, establishing
disaster mitigation and ecosystem management and by sustaining and enhancing
livelihoods. These issues are linked. For example, communities with disaster
CPFQT GEQU[UVGO OCPCIGOGPV JCXG OQTG UWUVCKPCDNG NKXGNKJQQFU (WTVJGT
there must be a bottom-up approach to adaptation, focussing on the individual
and household. Therefore, it must be noted that an approach to climate change
always needs win-win solutions focusing on short-term mitigation, long-term
sustainability and resilience strengthening.
2.4.1
Recommendations related to awareness
Successful adaptation is possible if communities are aware of climate change and
its impacts, which was not the case in this study. Especially poor people living in
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coastal areas who are most prone to the changing climate must be informed of the
fact that climate change exists and that its impact will increase. Only awareness
of the increase of changing rainfall patterns, average temperature, sea-level rise
and frequency and intensity of extreme weather events will help them to develop
appropriate adaptation strategies to lessen the impact. Poor people do not have
the capacity or knowledge to gain information on their changing environment.
6JWUKVKUVJGIQXGTPOGPVŏUCPFNQECNIQXGTPOGPVŏUTGURQPUKDKNKV[VQVGCEJRQQT
communities about climate change. Local NGOs should educate the communities
with whom they are working also. Through integrating climate-related issues in
the National School Safety Program on which AIDMI is working, knowledge
about climate change could be spread easily. Teachers should be informed about
climate change and this issue should be part of the curriculum. Since children
talk with parents and relatives about what they learned at school, there will be
sharing of knowledge. Media also plays an important part in building awareness.
Many people could be informed by media, especially by television, since even
poor households in slum communities have access to television. Politicians
EQWNFKPUVTWEVſNOFKTGEVQTUVQRTQFWEGCFQEWOGPVCT[QPENKOCVGEJCPIGYJKEJ
informs people about the impact of climate change in a simple way. Media can
TGƀGEVVJGKORQTVCPEGQHENKOCVGEJCPIGCUYGNN6JWUKVOC[KPƀWGPEGRQNKVKEU
and force the government to take action on this pressing political issue.
2.4.2
Recommendations related to disaster mitigation
Poor people in coastal areas are most prone to disasters and extreme weather
GXGPVU+P6COKN0CFWVJGRQRWNCVKQPKUUGXGTGN[CHHGEVGFD[E[ENQPGUƀQQFU
CPF FTQWIJVU #U CP GZCORNG -CPFCMCFW HCEGU ƀQQF RTQDNGOU GXGT[ [GCT
Since intensity and frequency of such extreme weather events will increase due
to climate change, it is imperative that these already vulnerable communities
develop their own disaster management schemes to mitigate the impact of
disasters, in cooperation with the local government and NGOs. The organic
farming communities of Sneha are a good example of how disaster management
can reduce the negative impact of extreme weather events. In contrast, the
communities in Cuddalore, without disaster management, suffer badly from
multiple losses such as loss of livelihood and shelter. Of several factors involving
disaster management, only the most obvious factors observed in the study
will be discussed. First of all, it is important to make a safer environment for
communities. One possibility is to develop coastal protection such as planting
XGIGVCVKQPVQRTQVGEVEQCUVCNCTGCUHTQOVJGKORCEVQHE[ENQPGUCPFƀQQFU6JG
local government should be responsible for establishing protection for extremely
exposed communities. If communities have the capacity to act independently
or with the help of NGOs, they should be empowered to do so. As the women
of Singarathoppu stated, they are able to save only their lives in the event of a
cyclone warning. Communities should have a safe place where they can store
their livelihood tools and food stock. The panchayat, leading unit of one big or
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a few small communities, could collect money from each member to build such
a safe place, either independently or with external aid. Another objective should
be improvement of water management as many communities in coastal areas
suffer from salinization of groundwater.
2.4.3
Recommendations related to ecosystem management
Environmental sustainability, which is UN Millennium Development Goal
no. 7, should be ensured. Thus, ecosystem services have to be restored, mainly
by sustaining biodiversity, appropriate use of natural resources and ecological
RTCEVKEGU (CTOKPI CPF ſUJKPI YKVJ VTCFKVKQPCN OGVJQFU UWUVCKP DKQFKXGTUKV[
This traditional knowledge which was lost in many communities due to the
ſTUV ITGGP TGXQNWVKQP OWUV DG VCWIJV D[ IQXGTPOGPVCN CPF PQPIQXGTPOGPVCN
QTICPKUCVKQPU (KUJGTOGP UJQWNF PQV QXGTſUJ VJG UGC CPF HCTOGTU UJQWNF PQV
QXGTUVTCKPVJGECRCEKV[QHVJGUQKN%QPEGTPKPIſUJKPIKVOWUVDGOGPVKQPGFVJCV
RQQTRGQRNGYJQſUJYKVJVTCFKVKQPCNOGVJQFUFQPQVQXGTſUJ6JGRTQDNGOKU
VJCVVJGTGCTGVQQOCP[ſUJGTOGPDKIſUJKPIDQCVUCPFDQCVUHTQOQVJGTUVCVGU
(QTGZCORNGſUJGTOGPHTQO-GTCNCYJQJCXGDQCVUYJKEJCTGGSWKRRGFYKVJ
GPS come to Tamil Nadu every year. Farmers have almost the same problems.
+PUVGCFQHDKIſUJKPIDQCVUVJG[CTGVJTGCVGPGFD[DKIHCTOU&WGVQRQXGTV[
low capacities and bad environmental conditions such as soil with low mineral
FGRQUKVURQQTHCTOGTUCTGCNUQHQTEGFVQQXGTWUGPCVWTG+PFKCŏUIQXGTPOGPVCPF
local governments have to pass laws against overuse of natural resources and
review them to protect the environment and livelihood of the poor. Ecological
practices are most important, as India suffers from multiple pressures. In the
case of agriculture, some of these pressures are the impact of climate change,
VJGſTUVITGGPTGXQNWVKQPJKIJGEQPQOKEFGRGPFGPEGQPCITKEWNVWTGCPF+PFKCŏU
HCUVITQYKPI RQRWNCVKQP +P ſUJGTKGU VJGTG KU VJG KORCEV QH ENKOCVG EJCPIG
QXGTſUJKPI CPF CDQXGCXGTCIG ITQYVJ QH RQRWNCVKQP KP EQCUVCN CTGCU 6JG
incredible progress in agricultural production achieved by the organic farmers
in Nagappattinam shows the importance of ecological practices. As residents of
6GVVKPQVGFQTICPKEOGVJQFUCTGCNUQRQUUKDNGKPſUJGTKGUUWEJCUD[DTGGFKPI
ſUJ 'EQNQIKECN RTCEVKEGU JGNR VQ TGFWEG NQPIVGTO KORCEVU QH ENKOCVG EJCPIG
such as higher average temperatures and changing rainfall patterns, and reduce
impacts of disasters such as loss of land and erosion. However successful
organic farming with traditional knowledge is, it will be necessary to shift to
different crops that are more resistant to extreme weather and salinization and
ECPEQRGYKVJVJGUGXGTGKORCEVQHENKOCVGEJCPIG+PFKCŏUIQXGTPOGPVKUVT[KPI
to enhance ecological sustainability as outlined in the National Mission for
Sustainable Agriculture in the NAPCC (PRIME MINISTER’S COUNCIL ON CLIMATE
CHANGE 2008: 5). Hopefully, this mission will affect small and poor farms as well.
Farmers can use traditional knowledge and new crops to cope with the changing
GEQU[UVGODWVVJGTGKUVJGQRGPSWGUVKQPQHYJCVſUJGTOGPECPFQKHUGXGTCN
ſUJV[RGUDGEQOGGZVKPEVFWGVQENKOCVGEJCPIGQTQXGTſUJKPI6JGTGOKIJVDG
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VJGRQUUKDKNKV[QHſUJDTGGFKPIKPſUJRQPFU1PGEQOOWPKV[KP0CICRRCVVKPCO
is receiving training on this issue. The market for bio products and slow food is
also growing in India. The government and economy should support this market
with higher prices for such products. Communities can market their bio and
slow food products as higher quality food. NGOs can advertise for the products
that are produced in the communities they are working with, in India but also
overseas, where awareness and appreciation for high quality food already exist
and people can afford it.
2.4.4
Recommendations regarding sustaining and enhancing livelihoods
Sustainable livelihoods are a key to reducing poverty and enhancing resilience
towards climate change. The study produced three means of sustaining and
enhancing livelihoods: diversifying livelihoods, savings and insurance, and
organizing people in groups.
&KXGTUKH[KPINKXGNKJQQFU Diversifying livelihoods in cooperation with an NGO
is a good way to improve the capabilities of a community. Instead of many single
RGQRNG ECVEJKPI ſUJ GORNQ[KPI UQOG RGQRNG VQ UGNN ſUJ CPF TGRCKT PGVU CPF
DQCVUFKXGTUKſGUNKXGNKJQQFU(QTGZCORNGUQOGRGQRNGYKNNDGTGURQPUKDNGHQT
ECVEJKPIſUJUQOGHQTUGNNKPIVJGOCPFQVJGTUHQTDWKNFKPIſUJKPIDQCVU6JKU
way a lot of money, resources and time can be saved. An example of this can
DG UGGP KP QTICPKE HCTOKPI EQOOWPKVKGU QT KP VJG CVVGORV VQ FKXGTUKH[ ſUJGT[
livelihoods in the 2004 Tsunami regions (UNITED NATIONS 2007 ONLINE: 2).
Maybe there is also a need to shift to other livelihoods or to have incomes from
other sources which are not climatically sensitive.
5CXKPIU OKETQKPUWTCPEG CPF OKETQETGFKV Many poor people do not know
how to manage money. When they get a lot of money one month then they spend
more. In other months when there is no livelihood, they will be short of money.
#UCPGZCORNGOCP[ſUJGTOGPKP2QPFKEJGTT[VJG7PKQP6GTTKVQT[PGZVVQ6COKN
Nadu, spend much money on alcohol. Communities should be taught how to deal
with money. They should learn how they can extend their capacity by savings,
microinsurance and credit. These possibilities make livelihoods more sustainable
during the whole year and are particularly important after disasters. Once again
the organic farming communities are a good example. The Afat Vimo scheme, a
microinsurance scheme provided by AIDMI, is another successful example.
1TICPK\KPI ITQWRU Groups are more powerful than individual people. For
example, the interests of a group receive more attention in political issues.
A success story of an organized group is the resolution of a dispute between
VJG QTICPKE HCTOGTU QH 0CICRRCVVKPCO CPF ſUJGTOGP YJQ YGTG UVGCNKPI VJGKT
vegetables. Thus, NGOs or communities on their own initiative should organize
groups.
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2.5
Summary
Climate change is affecting the whole world. India is suffering heavily due to the
huge numbers and high concentration of poor people in disaster-affected coastal
areas. The study “Impact of climate change on livelihoods of the poor among
disaster victims in coastal areas of Tamil Nadu” is a case study that documents
the impact of changing climatic patterns on the micro-level. To study livelihood
trends in the context of climate change, participatory methods in Cuddalore and a
visit to a demonstration of organic farming in Nagappattinam were used. For this
study, the main thesis “poor people in disaster-affected coastal areas of Tamil
Nadu suffer from a great loss of livelihood due to the impact of climate change”
was put forward. The results show that livelihoods of the poor are severely
affected by climate change.
6JG OCKP VJGUKU YCU UWRRQTVGF D[ ſXG CFFKVKQPCN VJGUGU 6JG ſTUV VJGUKU
that livelihoods of poor people are not resilient to disasters can be only partly
accepted. Livelihoods of the communities in Cuddalore are severely affected by
disasters. Since they are able to save only their lives, they suffer a considerable
loss of livelihood. The organic farmers appeared not to suffer major impacts from
weather extremes thanks to their disaster management and their organic farming
methods, which enhance the resilience of their ecosystem. Since frequency and
intensity of disasters are increasing due to climate change, communities will be
more affected by extreme weather events in the future. Currently the organic
farmers are in a better position to withstand future impacts because of their
disaster preparedness and organic farming.
The second thesis, that they experience a loss of livelihood due to the impact
of climate variability on natural resources, cannot be answered with the collected
information. Communities recognize the changing climate patterns but they do
not link them with an improvement or stagnation of their income. Therefore, it
is not obvious what impacts the changing climate have on their livelihoods. To
explain why the impact of climate change on livelihoods is so great, the third
thesis concerning the lack of awareness, “people are not aware of climate change
as a long-term phenomenon although they have recognised that the climate is
changing”, was put forward. This thesis could be proved. People are aware of
some changes, such as unpredictable monsoon rainfall or higher frequency of
disasters. However, awareness is not as high as it should be considering their
vulnerability to climate change. An important fact for this study is that they do
not see these changes in the context of a long-term change. Thus communities
are not at all aware of climate change. Since communities are aware of changing
climate patterns such as changing rainfall, the thesis that these people have
FGXGNQRGF CFCRVCVKQP UVTCVGIKGU YCU XGTKſGF +V JCU VQ DG OGPVKQPGF VJCV VJG
organic farmers have established somehow intuitive adaptation strategies such
as disaster and ecosystem management but they are neither doing this because
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they are aware of climate change. The reason why wilful adaptation strategies
are missing must be due to the lack of awareness and knowledge about climate
change.
The last thesis predicted that climate change has forced people to change
their livelihood activities because people have to adapt to climate change.
6JKU VJGUKU ECPPQV DG EQPſTOGF YKVJ TGICTF VQ VJG XKUKVGF EQOOWPKVKGU 1PG
reason may be that poor people are not aware of the impacts of climate change
on their livelihoods. The reason for this lack of awareness may be that these
people have always suffered from the impacts of disasters. Thus they do not
see the new climate-related impacts. But with regard to the fact that many poor
people migrate from their rural communities to the cities because it is no longer
possible to generate enough income, the thesis can be accepted. Certainly it can
be predicted that many people will have to change their livelihood due to climate
change in the future.
It is obvious that communities have to adapt to future impacts of climate
EJCPIG 6JGTGHQTG ſTUV QH CNN EQOOWPKVKGU OWUV DG OCFG CYCTG QH ENKOCVG
change. Then it is necessary for the vulnerability of communities to be reduced
and resilience to the changing climate enhanced through disaster mitigation,
ecosystem management and sustaining and enhancing livelihoods.
Concerning climate change, India faces a great challenge. It is already known
VJCV OKVKICVKQP CNQPG KU PQV UWHſEKGPV VQ TGFWEG VJG KORCEVU QH ENKOCVG EJCPIG
Adaptation is necessary as well - adaptation as a bottom-up approach. Everybody
has to make an effort to adapt. Poor communities therefore need help from the
government and NGOs because they do not have the capacity to adapt on their own.
It should be in the interest of the Government of India to improve the conditions of
poor communities in coastal and rural areas. If the conditions of these communities
deteriorate, they will move to urban areas that are already overcrowded. Furthermore,
CNOQUV  QH +PFKCŏU RQRWNCVKQP CTG YQTMKPI KP VJG CITKEWNVWTCN UGEVQT YJKEJ
is highly sensitive to climate change. On one hand this mass of people need an
KPEQOGŌGKVJGTCUKPVJGRCUVKPVJGſGNFQHCITKEWNVWTGQTKPCPQVJGTſGNFŌQPVJG
QVJGTJCPFVJGPWVTKVKQPQH+PFKCŏURQRWNCVKQPOWUVDGGPUWTGF#RCTVHTQOENKOCVG
EJCPIGVJGITQYKPIRQRWNCVKQPYKNNDGCRTQDNGOHQT+PFKCŏUHQQFUGEWTKV[0QV
only agricultural communities are suffering from the impacts of climate change, but
CNUQſUJKPIEQOOWPKVKGU%QCUVCNCTGCUCTGQXGTRQRWNCVGFCPFOCP[RQQTRGQRNG
VT[VQICKPVJGKTKPEQOGKPVJGſUJKPIUGEVQT6JGTGCTGVQQOCP[ſUJGTOGPCPFVJG
UGCKUCNTGCF[RTQXKFKPIHGYGTſUJVJCPKPVJGRCUVFWGVQQXGTſUJKPICPFENKOCVG
change. As in the agricultural sector, an effort to sustain and enhance livelihoods
must be made, either by diversifying them or shifting to other livelihoods.
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Disaster recovery and business continuity
strategies of small businesses in disasteraffected areas in Gujarat, India

Esther Gloor

3.1
Introduction
3.1.1
Background and objective
India is a country that is regularly affected by disasters: not only the sheer
dimension of its area but also its geographical location make India prone
VQ PCVWTCN FKUCUVGTU UWEJ CU GCTVJSWCMGU VUWPCOKU OQPUQQPECWUGF ƀQQFU
cyclones and droughts. Poverty, lack of infrastructure and social disparities in
a caste society, moreover, frequently lead to man-made disasters such as urban
riots. The question is how vulnerability and negative effects of disasters can
be reduced to a minimum. As society works on different social and functional
levels, there is no basic cure that would offer a solution to this complex issue
of natural and man-made disasters and their effects. However, one can try
to analyse pre-, in- and post-disaster factors of a previous disaster event and
therewith try to learn lessons from it – in order to minimize damage from a next
possible disaster. This paper discusses how disasters affect small businesses and
how they manage to adjust themselves to risk and the repeated occurrence of
disasters. The focus is on business recovery, business planning and continuity
strategies adapted by disaster-affected small businesses in the informal sector in
India. Particular research questions are:
•
•
•

What factors contribute to facilitate disaster recovery of small businesses as
experienced by small-scale entrepreneurs?
Are there differences in disaster recovery among small businesses that are
CHHGEVGFD[FKHHGTGPVMKPFUQHFKUCUVGTUPCOGN[ƀQQFUTKQVUCPFGCTVJSWCMGU!
If yes, how do they differ?
How does AIDMI contribute to sustainable disaster resilience of small
businesses?
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3.1.2
Relevance
In India, the informal “unorganized” small-scale enterprise sector covers a major
part of the total workforce. In 2002, 93% of the total workforce in India was
employed in the informal sector; 52% of the total workforce was self-employed.
In 1991, the informal sector made a contribution of 45% to the national Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). The importance of the informal sector for India and
its economy is massive. It provides livelihood to millions of people by providing
income-earning opportunities for a large number of workers (INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR ORGANIZATION ILO 2002: 33-36). Post-disaster recovery is a critical stage
in the disaster management cycle. Micro and small businesses and the social
life and welfare within a community are closely related. If a disaster affects the
GEQPQOKENKHGQHCEQOOWPKV[VJKUKPƀWGPEGUPQVQPN[VJGDWUKPGUUGUVJGOUGNXGU
but also the economic and social dimensions of their social fabric. Thus, disaster
recovery, disaster mitigation and risk reduction of micro and small businesses,
if effectively integrated, can lead to safer and more sustainable communities.
This could make them increasingly resilient during future disasters and would
also facilitate and support economic growth and sustainable development (REGO
ET AL. 2005: 3). To create an ongoing process of economic improvement, the
plan for post-disaster recovery and reconstruction should include both processes
of restoration and components of sustainable resistance in the face of future
hardships. Thus, objectives for post-disaster recovery policy should concern not
just the objective of restoring normal economic activity, but also that of making
it more resistant to disruptions caused by future events (SCHWAB ET AL. 1998:
55). Too little planning in disaster recovery, or lack of a disaster recovery plan,
can create problems for general recovery by increasing the number of businesses
likely to require disaster aid and increasing the disruption of services to the local
population (FLYNN 2007: 508). It is in this context that the survey of small-scale
enterprises regarding their handling of business recovery, and their efforts to
provide for future risk, becomes important.
3.1.3
Data and methods
40 owners of small businesses provided the central information of this survey. It
is an empirical study with a questionnaire as a survey instrument.
As this number of observations is large enough for a statistical analysis, but too
small to be representative of the thousands of small-scale enterprises, the results
should be understood as allowing useful insights only. As disaster recovery of
small businesses and business continuity do not work the same way in locations
that have been hit by different disasters, three different cities were chosen in
order to carry out the survey among the owners of small businesses. One location
KUVJGƀQQFCHHGEVGFCTGCQH-JGFC)WLCTCVYJGTGTGRGCVGFN[ƀQQFUJCXGJCFC
major impact on the livelihood of mostly poor communities. A second location
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is the city of Bhuj, Gujarat, which was hit by an enormous earthquake in 2001.
As a third target group, small business owners were interviewed in riot-affected
communities in Ahmedabad, Gujarat. 30 of these out of a total of 40 affected
DWUKPGUUQYPGTUTGEGKXGFNKXGNKJQQFTGNKGHCHVGTVJGFKUCUVGTRTQXKFGFD[#+&/+ŏU
.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGH(WPF .4( +PQTFGTVQſPFQWVOQTGCDQWVVJGFKHHGTGPEGKP
FKUCUVGTTGEQXGT[QH.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUCPF.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUVGPQHVJG
SWGUVKQPPCKTGU YGTG IKXGP VQ PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU UGNGEVGF KP #JOGFCDCF YJKEJ
was affected by the 2002 riots.
The collected information was
analysed by SPSS in order to
get some broad insights into
the way enterprises adjust
their business strategies to be
more prepared for disasters,
and to determine in what
way these adaptive strategies
XCT[ 6JG CKO QH #+&/+ŏU
Livelihood Relief Fund is
to build livelihood security
(KI Handing out questionnaires in Gujarati to local
and to reduce economic risks
volounteers in Hanumannagar, Kheda.
through sustainable long-term
recovery in India. It focuses on poor people affected by disasters, especially on
the most vulnerable among the poor: home-based workers, daily wage earners,
UOCNNHCTOGTUCPFNCPFNGUUNCDQWTGTU#VRTGUGPVCDQWVDGPGſEKCTKGUCTG
EQXGTGFD[#+&/+ŏU.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGH(WPF#OQPIVJGNQECVKQPUYJGTG#+&/+
RTQXKFGF NKXGNKJQQF TGNKGH VJTQWIJ VJG .4( CTG -JGFC ƀQQFCHHGEVGF  $JWL
(earthquake-affected) and Ahmedabad (riot-affected). In urban communities,
focus of livelihood relief is on small businessmen (e.g. cabins for grocery,
confectionaries, snacks), on small vendors (e.g. hand carts, vegetables, fruits,
plastic utensils), on home-based workers (e.g. sewing machines, cloth, ‘Bandhani‘
weaving materials) and on landless labourers (plumber, carpenter and barber
MKVU .4(DGPGſEKCTKGUTGEGKXGCFFKVKQPCNOGCPUVQUGEWTGNKXGNKJQQFUVJG[LQKP
a microinsurance scheme (called Afat Vimo) which covers the following events:
loss of life of the main wage earner, loss of house, shop or valuables due to
disaster, including man-made disasters.
3.1.4
Structure of the paper
This paper is structured as follows. First, background information on the
KPHQTOCNDWUKPGUUUGEVQTKP+PFKCCPFQP#NN+PFKC&KUCUVGT/KVKICVKQP+PUVKVWVGŏU
Livelihood Relief Fund (LRF) as a disaster response tool is given. Second, the
VJTGGFKHHGTGPVUVWF[CTGCUYJGTGſGNFYQTMVQQMRNCEGCTGRQTVTC[GFKPENWFKPIC
description of the main disasters. Third, analyses of the 40 surveyed entrepreneurs
are discussed, identifying factors and indicators related to disaster recovery of
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small businesses. Fourth, some general conclusions are drawn from the analysis.
A summary, closing remarks and references conclude this research paper.

3.2
Study areas and methods
3.2.1
Communities studied
-JGFC Kheda is a small city situated southeast of Ahmedabad, Gujarat. It
spreads over an area of approximately one km² and has a population of 24.000
inhabitants. Due to its location as a city surrounded by the Shedhi and the Vatrak
rivers on the west, the south and the east side, it has repeatedly been heavily hit
D[ƀQQFUVJWUCNUQKPVJGRCUVHGY[GCTU CPF &WTKPI
monsoon season, water levels of these two main rivers not only rise because of
heavy rainfalls, but also because many small rivers are feeding them with water.
Consequently, the rising water levels of the tributaries have the same effect as a
dam downstream, and rivers get out of control. Even if there is no heavy rainfall
in Kheda itself, rivers can become a threat to the city. Low-lying areas on the
TKXGTDCPMCPFQPGGZVTGOGN[NQYN[KPICTGCKPVJG9GUVQH-JGFCCTGƀQQFGF
XGT[GCUKN[-JGFCKUCHƀKEVGFCNOQUVGXGT[[GCTD[UOCNNGTCPFNCTIGTƀQQFU
FGRGPFKPIQPVJGCOQWPVQHTCKPHCNN+PVGPUKV[CPFHTGSWGPE[QHVJGUGƀQQFUCTG
FKHHGTGPVGXGT[[GCTKPVJGTGYCUQPGDKIƀQQFYKVJCXGT[JKIJOCIPKVWFG
YJGTGCU KP  UKZ OWEJ UOCNNGT ƀQQFU QEEWTTGF CPF CUVQPKUJKPIN[ ECWUGF
OQTGJCXQECPFFCOCIGVJCPVJGƀQQF1PGDKIRTQDNGOFWTKPIƀQQFUKU
CEEGUUKDKNKV[VQCHHGEVGFCTGCUCUTQCFUCTGQHVGPƀQQFGFCPFFGUVTQ[GF4WDDNG
and especially mud is transported into the city and left behind when the water
level falls, sometimes reaching 2-3 ft in thickness. Water falling from houses
CPFVGTTCEGUKUCPQVJGTFGUVTWEVKXGHCEVQTKVECPFGUVTQ[EGOGPVſNNKPIUDGVYGGP
road tiles. When roads are damaged, clay and sand under the road become damp
CPFVJWUFGUVTQ[VJGTQCFU+PVJGUGƀQQFUKVWCVKQPUVJGFTCKPCIGU[UVGOFQGU
PQV JCXG UWHſEKGPV ECRCEKV[ (WTVJGTOQTG VJG JKIJ RTGUUWTG VJCV KU ECWUGF D[
ƀQQFYCVGTUTGCEJKPIUGXGTCNOGVGTUECWUGUFGUVTWEVKQPQHVJGKPHTCUVTWEVWTG#U
VJGTGKUCNCEMQHHWPFUVJGTGKUPQſTGDTKICFGKP-JGFCCPFPQQVJGTGOGTIGPE[
TGURQPUG VQQNU UWEJ CU DQCVU HQT TGUEWG QRGTCVKQPU FWTKPI ƀQQFU UQ -JGFC
OWUVTGN[QPJGNRHTQOPGKIJDQWTKPIEKVKGU6JGTGEWTTKPIƀQQFUCNUQVCMGVJGKT
toll on people who suffer from diseases and psychosocial effects or traumas
(SOUTHASIADISASTERS.NET 2007: 9-14). Two Kheda communities were chosen for
the survey. They are presented next.
+PFKTCPCICT EQOOWPKV[ Indiranagar is a low-lying slum community in the
UOCNNVQYPQH-JGFC+VJCUTGRGCVGFN[DGGPCHHGEVGFD[ƀQQFUGURGEKCNN[D[VJG
JGCX[ƀQQFUKPCPFVJCVDTQWIJVOCUUKXGFCOCIGVQVJGEQOOWPKV[
Indiranagar is mainly a Muslim community. It was founded in 1985. AIDMI
has been at work in this community since 2005. One of the main investments
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in Livelihood Relief by AIDMI was the construction of concrete streets and
walls for the houses. Thanks to this project there is now water drainage, whereas
streets regularly turned into mud during the monsoon season. This had negative
consequences for the inhabitants of the community, as holes in the street got
bigger after every heavy rainfall and water was dammed up and thus became a
source of disease, especially skin
diseases. Further, people often
hurt their feet or were injured.
Due to the new concrete streets
(pacca streets) which were built
CHVGTVJGƀQQFUKPJ[IKGPG
conditions regarding diseases
have improved. The new street
built in 2006 successfully
YKVJUVQQF VJG  ƀQQFU
One of the main reasons why
+PFKTCPCICTŏU ƀQQF RTQDNGO
increased during the last few (KI Sanchit Oza, member of AIDMI, showing the
YCVGTNGXGNQHVJGƀQQFKPKP+PFKTCPCICT
years is the construction of a
Kheda.
nearby highway. The highway
is 6-10 ft above ground. As it is a concrete construction, it is a barrier to the water
VJCVICVJGTUKPVJGƀCVCTGCFWTKPIVJGOQPUQQPUGCUQP6JGYCVGTURTGCFUQXGTC
YKFGCTGCCPFHCTOGTUGURGEKCNN[CTGXGT[ƀQQFCHHGEVGF0QYYCVGTKUOQTGQT
less canalized in the communities. Another problem is a dam, from which water
YCUTGNGCUGFYKVJQWVYCTPKPICVQPGVKOGKPƀQQFKPIVJGEQOOWPKV[;GV
another problem is the poor early warning system in Kheda. The former district
headquarters of Kheda is situated in Nadiad. Since the district was divided there
has been no more early warning system or support by the government.
*CPWOCPPCICTEQOOWPKV[ Hanumannagar is a small Hindu community outside
of Kheda. Its inhabitants belong to the Dalit caste (so-called untouchables); its
population consists of 125 people living in 34 houses. People work as labourers,
vendors, cloth vendors, casual workers. Most of them work in nearby Kheda (1-2
MO 6JG*CPWOCPPCICT%QOOWPKV[KUDCUKECNN[OQTGXWNPGTCDNGVQƀQQFUVJCP
Indiranagar, as it is situated outside of Kheda on a hill surrounded by river basins
VJCVCTGſNNGFXGT[SWKEMN[FWTKPIVJGOQPUQQPUGCUQP6JGRTQDNGOKUVJCVKP
VJGGXGPVQHCƀQQFVJGTGKUPQCEEGUUVQVJGXKNNCIGCPFJGNRECPPQVDGRTQXKFGF
in any way. Additionally the community is warned only 12 hours before the
ƀQQFQEEWTU6JGTGKUPQHWTVJGTCUUKUVCPEGD[VJGIQXGTPOGPV.KMG+PFKTCPCICT
EQOOWPKV[*CPWOCPPCICTTGEGKXGFNKXGNKJQQFTGNKGHCHVGTVJGJGCX[ƀQQFUQH
2005. One of the projects guided by AIDMI was the construction of a concrete
main road (pacca road) with the same positive consequences as in Indiranagar.
Further, AIDMI provided sanitary infrastructure, a bathroom, toilets and shelters
as livelihood relief.
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6JG EKV[ QH $JWL Bhuj, a city situated in Kutch district in Western Gujarat
ENQUGVQVJG2CMKUVCPKDQTFGTJCUDGGPQEECUKQPCNN[ƀQQFCHHGEVGF+PCFFKVKQP
QPVJGVJ,CPWCT[$JWLYCUJKVD[CUVTQPIGCTVJSWCMGVJCVFGUVTQ[GF
not only infrastructure in the whole region of western Gujarat, but also affected
the livelihoods of thousands of people. The earthquake of magnitude 6.9 on the
Richter-Scale caused extensive damage both to life and property. The epicentre
was situated about 20 km northeast of Bhuj and about 23 km below the surface
and generated vast devastation in different cities and communities in the region.
6JG#UJCRWTCPCICTEQOOWPKV[UKVWCVGFKP$JWLYJGTGſGNFYQTMVQQMRNCEGKU
presented next.
#UJCRWTCPCICTEQOOWPKV[#HVGTVJGXGT[UVTQPIGCTVJSWCMGQHVJ,CPWCT[
2001, AIDMI supported 14 communities in Bhuj with livelihood relief. Among
these communities is the Ashapuranagar Community. AIDMI provided shelter
for the population in the form
of
concrete
constructions
(pacca shelters), each with
a kitchen plus one bedroom.
In addition, AIDMI provided
livelihood relief for different
small businesses. One family
received rope raw material
and out of this material could
start a small business in rope
production. Today, they make
50-75 Rs every day. As it is a
(KI A woman in Bhuj owning a small shop.
family enterprise, they do not
have any further expenses. Another example is a man who received livelihood
relief and could start a small business in manufacturing shoes. His business ran
successfully. Lately, he could even open a second shop on a main road. To give
another example, one elderly woman received livelihood relief and could start
a small kiosk as a small business together with her husband. Through the aid of
AIDMI, they could purchase material to sell sweets, crisps and other daily needs.
Nowadays, their daily income is about 100-150 Rs and they make about 30-40
4UQHRTQſVGXGT[FC[
3.2.2
The target group of the survey
In order to be able to make a comparison between disaster recovery capacities
of small businesses affected by different disasters, this basic target group of
40 owners of small businesses was split up into three parts. Three different
NQECNKVKGUYGTGUGNGEVGF$JWLCUCPGCTVJSWCMGCHHGEVGFCTGC-JGFCCUCƀQQF
affected area and Ahmedabad as a riot-affected area. In Bhuj, ten surveys were
TGURQPFGF VQ +P -JGFC UGXGP ECUGU YGTG KPVGTXKGYGF 6JKTVGGP DGPGſEKCTKGU
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in Ahmedabad were questioned. A fourth group consists of ten owners of small
businesses in Ahmedabad who were affected by the 2002 riots, but did not get any
livelihood relief from AIDMI. In every locality, there were Muslim communities
CUYGNNCU*KPFWEQOOWPKVKGU6JGQDLGEVKXGQHVJGSWGUVKQPPCKTGUYCUVQſPF
out more about how small businesses were affected in different disaster areas,
how small business owners and their businesses managed to survive, and what
their situation is today. Further, open questions included in the questionnaire
allowed a personal insight into each of these 40 small businesses. This allows
CEQORCTKUQPQH.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUCPF.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUCPFVJWUVQſPF
CTIWOGPVUHQTVJGDGPGſVUQHVJGNKXGNKJQQFTGNKGHUWRRQTVRTQXKFGFD[#+&/+
Of the 40 individuals surveyed, 25 were male and 15 were female. 16 of them consider
their households to be below the poverty line. They are engaged in different kinds of
activities, mainly selling various goods and items (22 people), doing labour work (ten
people), sewing work (three people) and other activities such as handcraft production
VJTGGRGQRNG 5RGEKſEGZCORNGUCTGEQPHGEVKQPCT[KVGOUCPF2CP/CUCNC COKZVWTGQH
nuts, seeds, herbs, and spices which is served after meals) vendors, vegetable vendors,
snack vendors, vendors of seasonal items and decorations, casual labour workers, pedal
TKEMUJCYFTKXGTUCPFOQTGQHVJGDWUKPGUUGUCTGUKVWCVGFKPCſZGFRNCEGPKPGVGGP
are mobile. 30 of the 40 businesses have existed for more than six years. All of these
businesses have been affected by different disasters, depending on the city or location.
1HVGP OGPVKQPGF FKUCUVGTU CTG VJG )WLCTCV GCTVJSWCMG QH  ƀQQFU KP -JGFC KP
2004, 2005, 2006 and in Bhuj in 2007, riots in Ahmedabad in 2002 and a cyclone in
Ahmedabad in 2006. 30 of the businesses received livelihood relief from AIDMI after
the respective disaster, ten did not. Either with or without livelihood relief, all of them
managed to restart their business after several months. The following tables 3.1-3.4
show an analysis of the different subgroups that were investigated.
6CD Characteristics of the 40 owners of small businesses, according to the statistical computer
program SPSS: charasteristics of the target group.
Target group
%KV[CPFEQOOWPKVKGU

Size of target group (people)

#+&/+.4(DGPGſEKCTKGU

Bhuj
- Ashapuranagar
,C[RTCMCUJPCICT
- Sanjognagar
- Shantinagar

10

yes

Kheda
- Indiranagar
- Hanumannagar

7

yes

Ahmedabad
- Bherampura
- Gomptipur
- Ramol
- Shahalam

13

yes

- Baherampura
- Gomtipur
- Ramol

10

no

42 years

28-50 years old

46 years

4 male
6 female

6 male
1 female

8 male
5 female

7 male
3 female

Bhuj
- Ashapuranagar
,C[RTCMCUJPCICT
- Sanjognagar
- Shantinagar

Kheda
- Indiranagar
- Hanumannagar

Ahmedabad
- Bherampura
- Gomptipur
- Ramol
- Shahalam

- Baherampura
- Gomtipur
- Ramol

-

Most of them
between 37-55

Most of them
between 32-55
years old

Average age

Sex

%KV[CPFEQOOWPKVKGU

2-8 members

2-10 members

3 have 5 members
4 have < 4 members

7 have 3-4 members
3 have 5-7 members

Household size

3 uneducated
3 primary school
2 middle school
2 secondary school

4 uneducated
3 primary school
2 middle school
4 secondary school

2 uneducated
3 primary school
2 middle school

6 uneducated
3 primary school
1 middle school

Education

3

1

8

5

7

5

9

6

Households below Poverty Line
of 1 US Dollar a day

Own house
QTƀCV

Personal information

6CD Characteristics of the 40 owners of small businesses, according to the statistical computer program SPSS: personal information.

3030 Rs

3481 Rs

Between 1000-2800 Rs

1500 Rs

Between 3000-6000 Rs

4555 Rs

Average monthly
household income
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Daily income
from business
activities
< 50-250 Rs

< 100 Rs

-

-

Business in
CſZRNCEG
or mobile
7 mobile
ſZ

5 mobile
ſZ

4 mobile
ſZ

4 mobile
ſZ

Types of businesses

- animal husbandry
- labour work
- confectionary stall
- ready made garments
- sewing work
- snack vendors

- labour work
- handcart labour
- mason work
- music band
- pan shop
- cutlery, cups and saucers

- confectionary vendors
- Pan Masala vendors
- vegetable vendors
- chapati vendor
CTVKſEKCNƀQYGTXGPFQT
- decoration items and crockery
- cutlery items
- provision items
- plumbing
- pedal rickshaw driver
- sewing work

- scattered work for households
- sewing work
XGPFQTU UGCUQPCNKVGOUCTVKſEKCN
ƀQYGTUFGEQTCVKQPENQVJOCVGTKCN
Pan Masala, confectionary, hosiery,
vegetables, Chappals)

%KV[CPFEQOOWPKVKGU

Bhuj
- Ashapuranagar
,C[RTCMCUJPCICT
- Sanjognagar
- Shantinagar

Kheda
- Indiranagar
- Hanumannagar

Ahmedabad
- Bherampura
- Gomptipur
- Ramol
- Shahalam

- Baherampura
- Gomtipur
- Ramol

6 need > 6h

11 need > 6h

6 need > 4h

6 need < 3h
3 need > 6h

Daily walking or driving
activity (hours) in order
to maintain business

Business information

8 businesses are >
10 years old

12 businesses are
> 12 years old

4 businesses are >
4 years old

8 businesses
> 5 years old

Age of businesses

6CD Characteristics of the 40 owners of small businesses, according to the statistical computer program SPSS: business information.

Gujarat riots in 2002
Earthquake in 2001
Cyclone in 2007

Gujarat riots in 2002
Earthquake in 2001
Cyclone in 2007

Floods in 2005 and 2007

Gujarat earthquake 2001
Floods 2007

Main disaster(s) that
affected businesses
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%QPUGSWGPEGUQHFKUCUVGTHQTDWUKPGUUGUCPFQYPGTUQHDWUKPGUUGU
(KPCPEKCNFKHſEWNVKGU
- Not able to cover basic household or education expenses
- Loss of clientele
- Need to borrow money
- Unemployment
- Struggle to survive
- Livelihood stopped
- Health problems
- Struggle to survive

- Had to move to safer place or to relief camp
- Interruption of business activities, unemployment
- Loss of clientele
- More competition today as more businesses are doing the same activity
- Longer way to work (walking in case of mobile vendors) in order to sell the same amount of
goods
- Psychological consequences (traumas), loss of trust in neighbours
- Had to move to safer place or to relief camp
- Interruption of business activities, unemployment
- Loss of clientele
- More competition today as more businesses are doing the same activity
- Longer way to work (walking in case of mobile vendors) in order to sell the same amount of
goods
- Psychological consequences (traumas), loss of trust in neighbours
- Did not get livelihood relief, therefore had to borrow money from private moneylenders or
relatives

Time of business
activities‘ interruption
Up to 1 year

Mostly several months

Mostly several months

Mostly several months

Short-term impact of
disaster on businesses

- 3 houses destroyed, goods
inside perished
- 9 total losses of business

- 4 indirectly affected: village
surrounded by water,
therefore no way to go to
work to nearby Kheda
- 3 directly affected: business
destroyed or had to move to
a safer place within Kheda

- Livelihood material looted
or burned (e.g. lorry, sewing
machine, goods)
*QWUGJWVNQQVGFQTDWTPGF

- Livelihood material looted
or burned (e.g. lorry, sewing
machine, goods)
*QWUGJWVNQQVGFQTDWTPGF

%KV[CPFEQOOWPKVKGU

Bhuj
- Ashapuranagar
,C[RTCMCUJPCICT
- Sanjognagar
- Shantinagar

Kheda
- Indiranagar
- Hanumannagar

Ahmedabad
- Bherampura
- Gomptipur
- Ramol
- Shahalam

- Baherampura
- Gomtipur
- Ramol

Business information

6CD Characteristics of the 40 owners of small businesses, according to the statistical computer program SPSS: businesses and disasters.
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3.3
Factors of disaster recovery of small businesses
Following the explanations below, it is always important to keep in mind that
the number of people interviewed is too small to be considered as statistically
UKIPKſECPV5VKNNVJG[UJQWNFIKXGCPKFGCCDQWVEGTVCKPVGPFGPEKGU
&KUCUVGT TGEQXGT[ QH .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU One of the most obvious indicators
for disaster recovery of small businesses is the daily income of the owners of
UOCNNDWUKPGUUGU(QTVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUCITCRJQHVJGFCKN[KPEQOGKP4WRGGU
DGHQTGVJGFKUCUVGTCPFVQFC[UQTVGFD[NQECNKVKGUKPYJKEJſGNFYQTMYCUECTTKGF
QWVKUUJQYPKPſI9JGTGCUKP#JOGFCDCFCNCTIGRCTVQHVJGVCTIGVITQWR
was earning between 75 and 125 Rs each day before the 2002 riots, this number
decreased as a consequence of the disaster, and with one exception, the same
people are earning only between 25 and 75 Rs today. In Bhuj, the impact of the
disaster was obviously different. Before the 2001 earthquake, a larger part of
the target group was earning between 75 and 125 Rs. This number increased
up until the present day, so that most business owners are earning between 75
and 175 Rs today. As in Bhuj, there is also an improvement in the daily income
in Kheda when comparing daily incomes of small businesses before the 2005
ƀQQFU CPF VQFC[ 9JKNG DGHQTG VJG ƀQQFU YKVJ QPG GZEGRVKQP CNN QYPGTU QH
small businesses were earning around 25 Rs a day, this number has increased to
75 Rs today.
6JKUQDUGTXCVKQPPGGFUHWTVJGTGZRNCPCVKQP+VECPDGEQPENWFGFHTQOſIVJCV
the impacts of the different disasters seem to be different. In Ahmedabad, disaster
recovery from the 2002 riots has progressed very slowly and is possibly still
going on. In Bhuj, businesses seem to have recovered from the 2001 earthquake
Daily income before disaster
Daily income after disaster

250

Daily income in Rupees

200
150
100
50
0
Ahmedabad

Bhuj

Kheda

%KV[

(KI $QZRNQVUQHFCKN[KPEQOGUKP4WRGGUEQWPVKPI.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUKOOGFKCVGN[DGHQTG
the disaster and today in Ahmedabad, Bhuj and Kheda.
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until the present time and even show a trend of having had an advantage from
the LRF support after the disaster; the same can be said for Kheda. It seems that
VJGſTUVOQPVJUCHVGTCFKUCUVGTCTGFGEKUKXGHQTDWUKPGUUEQPVKPWKV[6JGHCUVGT
business owners can restart their business after a disaster, the faster recovery
progresses, and the faster daily income can be back to normal or even be higher
than before the disaster. Tab. 3.5 shows how much the same business owners
CUKPſIYGTGGCTPKPIQPGOQPVJCHVGTVJGFKUCUVGT6JGPWODGTQHDWUKPGUU
owners in Ahmedabad who did not have any income one month after the disaster
is striking (12 people). In Bhuj, only two people did not have any income and in
Kheda nobody was left without income. Six people in Kheda, six people in Bhuj
and one person in Ahmedabad had a minimum income; in total three people were
earning even more than 50 Rs. This means that while disaster recovery in Kheda
and Bhuj worked quite quickly, there must have been a longer interruption of
DWUKPGUUCEVKXKVKGUKP#JOGFCDCFYJKEJYQWNFOCMGKVGZVTGOGN[FKHſEWNVHQT
business owners to restart their business activities and reach the income they had
had before the 2002 riots.
6CD #XGTCIGFCKN[KPEQOG KP4WRGGUENCUUKſGF QHDWUKPGUUQYPGTUKP#JOGFCDCF$JWLCPF
-JGFCQPGOQPVJCHVGTVJGFKUCUVGTKPENWFKPIQPN[.4(DGPGſEKCTKGU
&CKN[KPEQOGOQPVJCHVGTFKUCUVGTENCUUKſGF
%KV[
Ahmedabad

No income

4U

4U

4U

12

1

0

0

Kheda

2

6

1

1

Bhuj

0

6

1

0

14

13

2

1

TOTAL

There is a relationship between how businesses and their owners were affected,
how long their business activity was interrupted, and how disaster recovery of
small businesses in general occurred. Taking into consideration how businesses
were affected by the disaster in the short-term is quite informative: in Ahmedabad,
almost all of the 13 business owners had to relocate to a relief camp for several
months after the 2002 riots. Thus, their business activities were interrupted for
several months. That is why there was no income for most small business owners
in Ahmedabad for several weeks after the 2002 riots. But this does not explain
the low income today – disaster recovery of small businesses does not seem
to have worked properly. Therefore, there must be long-term components to
the impact of the 2002 riots on small businesses in Ahmedabad. Some business
owners mentioned an interesting phenomenon they observed. During the time of
VJGTKQVUVJGKTNKXGNKJQQFOCVGTKCNYCUNQQVGFQTGXGPUGVQPſTG/QUVQHVJGO
suffered from a total loss of their businesses. During the months of business
interruption after the riots, when most of the business owners were living in
TGNKGHECORUQTCVTGNCVKXGUŏJQWUGUVJGTGYCUPQQRRQTVWPKV[VQEQPVKPWGGCTNKGT
business activities. Therefore, for example in the case of vendors, either the
clientele moved to other or safer places, or looked for other suppliers. Thus, after
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returning to their homes after several months, business owners were faced with
fatal problems. Firstly, there was no livelihood material with which to restart
their business. Secondly, there was no clientele; some even mentioned that more
people were doing the same activities after returning home which led to high
competition in some business activities.
It appears that people who are uneducated remain at a low level of income after
the disaster. Seven people out of twelve who are uneducated earn less than 50
Rs each day, four of them earn between 50 and 100 Rs and only one uneducated
RGTUQPGCTPUOQTGVJCP4UFCKN[+PQTFGTVQFTCYCFGſPKVKXGEQPENWUKQP
though, it would be necessary to investigate a large number of people.
6CD #XGTCIGFCKN[KPEQOGVQFC[ KP4WRGGUENCUUKſGF QHDWUKPGUUQYPGTUCPFKVUEQTTGNCVKQP
with education.
&CKN[KPEQOGVQFC[ENCUUKſGF
Level of education

4U

4U

4U

4U

4U

Uneducated

7

4

0

0

1

Primary school

1

5

1

2

0

Middle school

1

2

1

0

1

Secondary school

2

2

0

0

0

11

13

2

2

2

TOTAL

Regarding male and female business owners, daily incomes do not show distinct
FKHHGTGPEGU(QTCUVCVKUVKECNN[UKIPKſECPVUVCVGOGPVQPGYQWNFJCXGVQSWGUVKQP
C NCTIG PWODGT QH DWUKPGUU QYPGTU (WTVJGT KV YQWNF DG KPVGTGUVKPI VQ ſPF
differences between the daily income and disaster recovery of the different types
of businesses, namely food vendors, vendors of household items and clothing,
labour workers, sewing workers and others. However, due to the small number
QHKPXGUVKICVGFDWUKPGUUQYPGTU .4(DGPGſEKCTKGU KVKUKORQUUKDNGVQOCMG
CUVCVKUVKECNN[UKIPKſECPVUVCVGOGPVYKVJKPVJKUUOCNNTGRQTV
#UCEQPENWUKQPQHVJKUſTUVRCUUCIGQPFKUCUVGTTGEQXGT[QH.4(DGPGſEKCTKGU
it can be said that the daily income seems to be the most important indicator for
disaster recovery of small businesses.
Impact of LRF on disaster recovery and business resilience; comparison
QH  .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU CPF VGP .4( PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU KP #JOGFCDCF
0GZVCEQORCTKUQPQHQYPGTUQHUOCNNDWUKPGUUGUYJQYGTGDGPGſEKCTKGUCPF
PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUKUOCFG6JGVCTIGVITQWRQH.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUEQPUKUVUQH
owners of small businesses who were affected by the 2002 riots in Ahmedabad.
6JGITQWRQH.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUEQPUKUVUQHVGPQYPGTUQHUOCNNDWUKPGUUGU
who were affected by the 2002 Ahmedabad riots, but did not get any livelihood
relief from AIDMI.
Looking at the average daily income before and immediately after the disaster
CPFVQFC[KPVCDNGVJGTGKUJCTFN[CP[FKHHGTGPEGDGVYGGP.4(DGPGſEKCTKGU
CPF .4( PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU 9JKNG .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU JCF CP CXGTCIG FCKN[
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KPEQOG QH  4U VJG KPEQOG QH .4( PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU YCU QPN[ C NKVVNG
lower with 102.27 Rs. One month after the 2002 riots, both groups hardly earned
CP[OQPG[6QFC[VJGCXGTCIGFCKN[KPEQOGQH.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUKUNQYGTVJCP
VJG KPEQOG QH .4( PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU  4U EQORCTGF YKVJ  4U  +P
fact, this table shows that there was hardly any impact of LRF. However, it is
KORQUUKDNGVQOCMGCUVCVKUVKECNN[UKIPKſECPVUVCVGOGPVIKXGPVJGUOCNNPWODGT
of observations.
6CD Average daily income of business owners in Ahmedabad, immediately before the 2002
TKQVU QPG OQPVJ CHVGT VJG TKQVU CPF VQFC[ FKXKFGF KPVQ .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU CPF .4( PQP
DGPGſEKCTKGU
Average daily income
Before disaster

1 month after disaster

Today

.4(DGPGſEKCTKGU

105.77

1.92

63.46

.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU

102.27

9.09

75.00

+VKUKPVGTGUVKPIVQMPQYYJCVMKPFQHUVTCVGIKGU.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUHQNNQYGF
after the disaster in order to get money to restart their businesses. LRF
DGPGſEKCTKGUCUYGNNCU.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUVQQMNQCPUCHVGTVJGFKUCUVGT6JG
difference between the two groups, according to the information from the survey,
KU VJCV .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU YGTG HCOKNKCT YKVJ #+&/+ CPF VJG 5GNH 'ORNQ[GF
9QOGPŏU #UUQEKCVKQP 5'9#  CPF VJGKT QHHGTU CPF VJGTGHQTG VQQM NQCPU CPF
microcredit from AIDMI or from SEWA (mentioned three times). Only one
DGPGſEKCT[VQQMCNQCPHTQOCDCPMQTſPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQP$[EQORCTKUQP.4(
PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUDQTTQYGFOQPG[KPQVJGTRNCEGU6JGKTUQWTEGUYGTGOQUVN[
RTKXCVGOQPG[NGPFGTU OGPVKQPGFHQWTVKOGU CPFQPN[QPEGCDCPMQTſPCPEKCN
institution was mentioned. As a conclusion, it can be said that the only difference
DGVYGGP.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUCPFPQPDGPGſEKCTKGUKPVCMKPINQCPUCHVGTCFKUCUVGT
is the source of the money.
Table 3.8 shows whether owners of small businesses feel prepared and resistant
to the impacts of future disasters. It is a personal estimation as to whether owners
of small businesses think their business will survive a future disaster or not.
#PUYGTUCTGXGT[ENGCT.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUUGGOVQHGGNXGT[RTGRCTGFCPFCYCTG
of future disasters, as eleven of thirteen think their business will survive a future
FKUCUVGT RGTJCRU YKVJ QPN[ OKPQT FCOCIG 1PN[ VYQ DGPGſEKCTKGU VJKPM VJGKT
6CD 6CTIGV ITQWR KP #JOGFCDCF FKHHGTGPEG DGVYGGP .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU   CPF .4( PQP
DGPGſEKCTKGU  KPDWUKPGUURTGRCTGFPGUUHQTCHWVWTGFKUCUVGT
Do you think your business will survive a future disaster?
yes, without
damage

yes, but with light
damage

no

TOTAL

.4(DGPGſEKCTKGU

0

11

2

13

.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU

1

0

9

10

TOTAL

1

11

11

23
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DWUKPGUUYKNNPQVUWTXKXGYKVJQWVURGEKH[KPIVJGTGCUQPU.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU
do not seem to be prepared for future disasters. Nine out of ten think their business
will not survive a future disaster. Only one person believed that his business
YKNNUWTXKXGCHWVWTGFKUCUVGTYKVJQWVFCOCIG+VCRRGCTUVJCV.4(DGPGſEKCTKGU
are better prepared and aware of future disasters. More about the reasons for
surviving or not surviving a disaster will be found in the next passage ‘disaster
RTGRCTGFPGUUŏ
&KUCUVGT RTGRCTGFPGUU Based on all 40 business owners surveyed, it can be
said that there are several factors that can lead to disaster preparedness and
thus also to disaster resilience of the businesses. These are insurance, number
of family members working in a household (more sources of income mean
less vulnerability for each single source of income), personal disaster recovery
UVTCVGIKGUJKIJUVCPFCTFUHQTDWKNFKPIEQPUVTWEVKQPRGTUQPCNUCXKPIUCUſPCPEKCN
security, disaster awareness and disaster preparedness.
Regarding the question of whether their own business is prepared for a future
disaster or not, exactly 20 owners did not think so. 14 thought that their business
will survive a future disaster with light damage, four thought even without
damage. People who think their business is resistant to the effects of a future
FKUCUVGT ſPF VJG GZRNCPCVKQP KP JCXKPI KPUWTCPEG 6JG PGY DWKNFKPI UVCPFCTFU
CPFUWHſEKGPVRGTUQPCNUCXKPIUYGTGCNUQOGPVKQPGFCUTGCUQPUHQTEQPſFGPEG
In the case of people who think their business will not survive a future disaster,
the most frequently mentioned explanation is lack of money or insurance or
DQVJ1PN[CHGYOGPVKQPGFVJCVVJGTGKUQPN[CNCEMQHſPCPEKCNUGEWTKV[QTQPN[
a lack of insurance.
In terms of personal disaster recovery strategies, there was an open question
included in the questionnaire asking for personal disaster recovery strategies.
6CD 1YPGTU QH UOCNN DWUKPGUUGU KPENWFKPI .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU CPF PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU  CPF
their demand for an information meeting about disaster preparedness, divided by city and
community.
%KV[
Ahmedabad

Bhuj

Kheda

TOTAL

%QOOWPKV[

9QWNF[QWCVVGPFCPKPHQTOCVKQPOGGVKPI!
yes

no

not applicable

TOTAL

Ramol

9

0

0

9

Baherampura

6

0

0

6

Gomtipur

3

1

0

4

Shahalam

3

0

1

4

Sanjognagar

1

0

4

5

Ashapuranagar

1

0

1

2

Shantinagar

1

0

1

2

,C[RTCMCUJPCICT

0

0

1

1

Hanumannagar

4

0

1

5

Indiranagar

0

1

1

2

28

2

10

40
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/QUV QH VJG .4( DGPGſEKCTKGU OGPVKQPGF NKXGNKJQQF TGNKGH CU VJG QPN[ TGCUQP
they were able to restart their business, no matter which disaster had affected
them. One person mentioned that an earthquake-proof construction, savings,
insurance and information on disasters would be his personal disaster recovery
strategy. Another strategy is a change in work activity. Some mentioned that
they started doing labour work or work with a rented rickshaw in order to earn
some money. Some got money from their children who continued with their
work. Other factors work against a fast recovery, for instance if family members
are killed, injured or fall ill. In addition, psychological effects of disasters should
not be underestimated; they have a big negative impact on disaster recovery.
As these owners of small businesses lose everything in a disaster, the idea of a
FKUCUVGTTGEQXGT[RNCPKUFKHſEWNVHQTVJGOCUſTUVRTKQTKV[CHVGTCFKUCUVGTKUVQ
survive and restarting the business is a secondary consideration.
Regarding information as a means of disaster preparedness, there clearly is a
demand. It was mentioned that this knowledge would not only help oneself, but
that it could also be transferred to neighbours, relatives and other people affected
by disaster. The total number of interested people in all the communities was
28. Ahmedabad was affected by a slow disaster recovery of small businesses
for different reasons. That is probably why the demand for information on
disaster awareness and preparedness is very high. It would be worth providing
information meetings in all of the four investigated communities, namely Ramol,
Baherampura, Gomtipur and Shahalam. In Bhuj, the demand for information is
not very high. This might be because seven years had passed since the earthquake.
Another reason is probably that most owners of small businesses are doing
quite well, and in some cases even better than they did before the earthquake.
LRF seemed to be an appropriate disaster response tool in this case. In Kheda,
the demand for more information on disaster awareness and preparedness is
concentrated in the Hanumannagar community.

3.4
Conclusions and perspectives
Rapid disaster recovery of small businesses is one of several factors that can be
turned into sustainable development, poverty reduction and community resilience
to the next disaster. However, various factors contribute to or impede disaster
recovery of small businesses. Several statements can be made from the survey of
40 owners of small businesses. They address the three initial questions:
• What factors contribute to facilitate disaster recovery of small businesses?
• Are there differences in disaster recovery among small businesses that are
CHHGEVGFD[FKHHGTGPVMKPFUQHFKUCUVGTUPCOGN[ƀQQFUTKQVUCPFGCTVJSWCMGU!
If yes, how do they differ and why?
• Does AIDMI contribute to sustainable disaster resilience of small businesses?
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(CEVQTU HCEKNKVCVKPI FKUCUVGT TGEQXGT[ Factors contributing to, or being a
hindrance to disaster recovery of small businesses vary, daily income being a
OCKPKPFKECVQT1VJGTHCEVQTUCTGſPCPEKCNUGEWTKV[PCOGN[KPUWTCPEG KPENWFKPI
personal and business insurance), personal savings as far as it is possible, as well
as having different sources of income within one household. This makes each
single source of income less vulnerable to disasters. Another type of security
might be building safety; earthquake-proof buildings or houses that are in a
safe place, for example not too close to a river bank. A third factor contributing
to disaster resilience is information. Disaster awareness leads to disaster
preparedness and thus, the impact of a disaster on a household, a business or a
community can be reduced.
&KHHGTGPEGUKPFKUCUVGTTGEQXGT[ Concerning the second question, it is obvious
that there are major differences in disaster recovery of small businesses affected
by different disasters. Here, the duration of business interruption immediately
CHVGTCFKUCUVGTUGGOUVQDGFGEKUKXG6JWUƀQQFCHHGEVGFDWUKPGUUGUKP-JGFC
and earthquake-affected businesses in Bhuj managed to recover faster after the
main disaster than did riot-affected businesses in Ahmedabad. There are several
reasons for this. First of all, livelihood materials were destroyed in all the cases,
no matter what type of disaster occurred. There seem to be two main factors
for why disaster recovery of riot-affected businesses is weak and slow. One is,
as mentioned, the time of interruption of business activities. Two parties are
affected by the riots, one being the business owners themselves and the other
being the clients of such businesses. Concerning the business owners, they had
to relocate to safer places during and for several months after the riots. Most of
them moved to relief camps, some moved to a safe place outside of Ahmedabad
UWEJCUCTGNCVKXGŏUJQWUG6JKUNGFVQCPKPVGTTWRVKQPQHDWUKPGUUCEVKXKVKGUHQT
several months or even up to more than one year. During this time, livelihood
material required to maintain the business was looted or burned; this lead to a
total loss of the business. Concerning the clientele, many people also moved to
safer places. Some stayed there or looked for a new home after returning. Those
who returned to the same home early often looked for new suppliers. In addition,
many people started new businesses after the riots, which led to increased
competition between businesses engaged in the same activities. A second but
very important factor that hinders disaster recovery of riot-affected businesses
is caused by psychological elements. As riots are human-made disasters, it is
XGT[FKHſEWNVVQſPFVTWUVCPFVQDWKNFWRTGNCVKQPUJKRUDGVYGGPRGQRNGCHVGTVJG
disaster. Many people are highly traumatized during the disaster, which leads to
mistrust towards clients, neighbours and neighbouring communities. Thus, they
are afraid of reopening the business, even if they had the means necessary to do so.
In comparison to this, business owners affected by natural disasters (earthquakes
QTƀQQFU CTGNGUUCHHGEVGFD[RU[EJQNQIKECNQTKPVGTRGTUQPCNRTQDNGOUUWEJCU
mistrust. Also, they could restart business activities faster after the disaster, as
they could return to their homes (if they had left at all) after a few days. Thus,
business activities were not interrupted for a very long time. In fact, it might
be considered astonishing that both in Kheda and in Bhuj, some businessmen
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earn more money at present than they did before the disaster. This implies that
in the case of natural disasters, livelihood relief provided by AIDMI worked
effectively and a disaster situation could be turned into sustainable development
and even into poverty reduction.
#+&/+CPFKVUEQPVTKDWVKQPVQFKUCUVGTTGEQXGT[QHUOCNNDWUKPGUUGUGiving
CPCPUYGTVQVJGVJKTFTGUGCTEJSWGUVKQPKUOQTGFKHſEWNV9JKNGEQORCTKPI.4(
DGPGſEKCTKGU CPF .4( PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU KV KU OQUV FKHſEWNV CPF PQV CFXKUCDNG
to base statements on such a small target group. The information gained from
VJKUUWTXG[KORNKGUVJCV.4(DGPGſEKCTKGUCTGPQVFQKPIDGVVGTVJCP.4(PQP
DGPGſEKCTKGUCVVJGRTGUGPVVKOGDCUGFQPVJGCXGTCIGFCKN[KPEQOGCUCOCKP
indicator for disaster recovery. The numbers show that the two groups behave in
the same way. One distinctive difference between the two investigated groups is
in the adoption of insurance or not: people who were provided with livelihood
relief from AIDMI were informed about insurance; a lot of them bought one.
That is why, in general, they feel more prepared for a future disaster than LRF
PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU #NOQUV CNN QH VJGO VJKPM VJCV VJGKT DWUKPGUU YKNN UWTXKXG C
HWVWTG FKUCUVGT OQUVN[ FWG VQ KPUWTCPEG YJGTGCU .4( PQPDGPGſEKCTKGU
generally think that their business will not survive a future disaster due to lack of
KPUWTCPEGCPFQHUCXKPIU*QYGXGT.4(PQPDGPGſEKCTKGUUGGOGFVQJCXGQVJGT
strategies to restart their businesses. Some of them changed business activities to
do labour work, some took loans in order to buy livelihood materials according
to their needs. Thus, LRF seems to have an impact on disaster recovery of
UOCNNDWUKPGUUGUVJQWIJPQVKPCſPCPEKCNYC[DWVTCVJGTKPVGTOUQHRTQXKFKPI
DGPGſEKCTKGUKPHQTOCVKQPQPFKUCUVGTRTGRCTGFPGUUQPVJGQPGJCPFCPFQPVJG
other hand giving them the possibility of joining the Afat Vimo insurance scheme.
Thus, the impact of future disasters on these businesses is truly reduced.
+ORQTVCPEGQHFKUCUVGTCYCTGPGUUCPFFKUCUVGTRTGRCTGFPGUU A last but very
important statement relating to disaster relief concerns providing information,
disaster awareness and disaster preparedness. It is striking how great the demand
for information on disaster awareness and disaster preparedness is. Especially in
Ahmedabad, but also in Kheda and even in Bhuj, where business owners seem to
do quite well nowadays, businesses owners are most interested in an information
meeting dealing with these topics. Communities with a high demand are Ramol,
Baherampura, Gomtipur and Shahalam community in Ahmedabad and Hanu
Man Nagar community in Kheda, as these are the communities where even today
the impact of the disaster on small businesses was most visible.
(KPCNUVCVGOGPVIf any result of this survey is prominent, it is the importance
of information and microinsurance. It would possibly be very successful to
organize information meetings in different communities, talking about disaster
awareness, disaster preparedness, possibilities of insurance and more. It was
often mentioned that the knowledge that could be gained in an information
meeting could be transferred to others, namely to neighbours or relatives and
thus help others in getting prepared and becoming more resilient in the face of
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future disasters. With small expenditures, disaster resilience can be built through
the acquisition of knowledge and insurance.
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Setting up an emergency response
guideline for local organizations

Christoph Schlumpf, Esther Gloor

4.1
Introduction
$CEMITQWPF The number and frequency of disasters are steadily increasing while
the capacity to deal with them is not. The way that local, national or international
QTICPK\CVKQPU CPF IQXGTPOGPVU TGURQPF VQ C FKUCUVGT JCU CP KPƀWGPEG QP KVU
impact. Good planning and preparedness before the disaster can speed up the
TGURQPUGOCMGKVOQTGGHſEKGPVCPFKPIGPGTCNOWEJGCUKGT6JGTGHQTGFKUCUVGT
response has the ability to save many lives, a fact that illustrates the importance
QH GHſEKGPV FKUCUVGT OCPCIGOGPV .QECN QTICPK\CVKQPU YQTM WPFGT FKHHGTGPV
EKTEWOUVCPEGUVJCPNCTIGQTICPK\CVKQPU6JGKTſPCPEKCNCPFRGTUQPCNDCEMITQWPF
is weaker and they often do not have any concept of emergency response. A few
simple guidelines with suggestions could assist in enhancing their capacity to
deal with future disasters.
1DLGEVKXG The goal of this investigation is to review different emergency response
systems, and to set up guidelines for local organizations on the basis of different
emergency response strategies for how to deal with a disaster. The guidelines are
FKXKFGFKPVQVYQRCTVUVJGſTUVHQEWUGUQPRTGRCTCVKQPCPFRTGRCTGFPGUUYJKEJ
are very important to reduce the impacts of a disaster. The second focuses on the
time during and after the disaster. The guidelines are not meant as ‘the perfect
UQNWVKQPUŏDWVUWIIGUVKFGCUDCUGFQPDGUVRTCEVKEGGZCORNGU
4GNGXCPEG Setting up a strategy of how to organize short- and long-term support
after a disaster can enhance the effectiveness of the response and therefore
reduce the impact of a disaster. Emergency response is not only a task for
large international organizations, but also for small local organizations. Good
cooperation between all organizations dealing with emergency response helps the
disaster-affected population. Many local organizations are not informed about
possible threats and do not have any emergency response strategies. Therefore,
guidelines for small local organizations based on comparison of different systems
might lead to new ideas.
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2TQEGFWTG 6JG TGXKGY KU DCUGF QP VJG GOGTIGPE[ TGURQPUG U[UVGOU QH ſXG
different organizations: the United Nations (UN), the International Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), Oxfam, the Self Employed
9QOGPŏU#UUQEKCVKQP 5'9# CPFVJG#NN+PFKC&KUCUVGT/KVKICVKQP+PUVKVWVG
#+&/+ +PHQTOCVKQPUQWTEGUCTGVJGYGDUKVGUQHVJGſXGQTICPK\CVKQPUCXKUKV
VQC5'9#QHſEGKP0CMJCVTCPC )WLCTCV+PFKC CPFKPVGTXKGYUYKVJTGURQPUKDNG
AIDMI people. After reviewing the different approaches to emergency response,
guidelines for local organizations containing several important aspects were
compiled. The following paragraphs present some fundamental principles
KPENWFKPIVJGOKPKOWOUVCPFCTFUQHGOGTIGPE[TGURQPUGU[UVGOUCUKFGPVKſGF
by large international organizations.
$QZ +PVGTXKGYYKVJVJG5GNH'ORNQ[GF9QOGPŏU#UUQEKCVKQP 5'9# EQPEGTPKPIVJGKT
'OGTIGPE[4GURQPUG2NCPU7PKVU
Experiences
• With what kind of emergencies have you been
confronted?
• Can you tell me something about one particular
disaster that occurred in the past?
• What happened?
• In your opinion, what are the most important
aspects when dealing with a disaster?
Plans
• Do you have any concrete plans for emergency
response or do you act spontaneously in every
situation?
• If yes: SWOT-Analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats)
• Do you include the communities while you
create the plan? Do you use their experiences
and do you show consideration for the local
conditions (clothing, food)?
Emergency Response Units
• Do you have any emergency response units?
• Do you have different emergency response
services?
• How did you construct them?
• Have you already gained any experiences? Were
VJG[UWEEGUUHWNPQVUWEEGUUHWN!9J[!
9CTPKPI
• Do you have early warning systems?
• If yes: How do these programs work? How
many people do they reach?
• Does the population know what they have to do
in case of emergency?
• If yes, how did you inform the population about
the possible threats?
• Are there any authorities that warn the
population of dangerous weather situations like
storms or strong precipitation?
• If yes: How do they warn the population?

%QOOWPKECVKQPDGHQTGCFKUCUVGT
• Do you have programs in order to strengthen the
disaster awareness among the population?
• How do you prepare the communities? Is there
any preparedness plan?
%QOOWPKECVKQPFWTKPICFKUCUVGT
• Immediate informing of the population is very
important. How do you inform the population
right after a disaster?
• Structure of information system?
Ŗ/GCPUKPHTCUVTWEVWTG[QWPGGFKPQTFGTVQ
inform the population?
• Time you need in order to inform the population:
How much time after a disaster? How long does
it take you to cover a big part of the population?
%QOOWPKECVKQPCHVGTCFKUCUVGT
• How do you support the population? How do
you inform them?
Services and resource
• Infrastructure: Do places of refuge exist (e.g.
big buildings, hills) and is the population
informed about these places? If yes, how did
you inform the population?
• Cooperation: Do you cooperate with local,
national or international organizations? If yes,
how do you choose your partners? What are the
important aspects?
• Is there any cooperation with the police, the
health service or other governmental institutions
after a disaster?
• Goods: Are there stored goods like food, water,
OGFKEKPGVGPVUQTDNCPMGVUKPVJGXKNNCIGVQYP
or the surroundings?
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Personnel
• Pre-trained, prepared and well-informed
personnel are important. Are there any
personnel?
• Do you have emergency response training
programs in order to train your personnel or
RGQRNG[QWŏTGEQQRGTCVKPIYKVJ!
• If yes, what is the content of these training
programs?
• Communication: Is it possible to set up a
communication system after a disaster?
• If yes, how?
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• Transport: is fast aid possible?
• How is it possible to reach the disaster-affected
area?
• Money: Is it possible to get money within a short
period of time to buy necessary goods in order
to support the affected population?
• If yes, how?
• Request: Which inputs could improve your
emergency response system (e.g. training,
equipment)?

4.2
Basic emergency response standards
4.2.1
Code of Conduct
6JG%QFGQH%QPFWEVYCUVJGſTUVCRRTQCEJVQUGVVKPIWRPGYUVCPFCTFUKPVJG
process of disaster relief. It was drawn up in 1994 by IFRC, Caritas International,
1ZHCO CPF ſXG QVJGT NCTIG FKUCUVGT TGURQPUG CIGPEKGU 5WEJ UVCPFCTFU CTG
important because many organizations make mistakes that can interfere with an
GHſEKGPVTGNKGHGHHQTV+VQHVGPJCRRGPUVJCVNQECNEWUVQOUCPFEQPFKVKQPUCTGPQV
taken into consideration. The Code contains ten points of principles. It would be
optimal if every NGO considered them (IFRC 2008a ONLINE).
The Code of Conduct contains the following ten principles:
1.
2.

6JGJWOCPKVCTKCPKORGTCVKXGEQOGUſTUV
Aid is given regardless of the race, creed or nationality of the recipients and
without adverse distinction of any kind. Aid priorities are calculated on the
basis of need alone.
3. Aid will not be used to further a particular political or religious standpoint.
4. We shall endeavor not to act as instruments of government foreign policy.
5. We shall respect culture and custom.
6. We shall attempt to build disaster response on local capacities.
7. 9C[UUJCNNDGHQWPFVQKPXQNXGRTQITCODGPGſEKCTKGUKPVJGOCPCIGOGPV
of relief aid.
8. Relief aid must strive to reduce future vulnerabilities to disaster as well as
meeting basic needs.
9. We hold ourselves accountable to both those we seek to assist and those
from whom we accept resources.
10. In our information, publicity and advertising activities, we shall recognize disaster
XKEVKOUCUFKIPKſGFJWOCPDGKPIUPQVJQRGNGUUQDLGEVU +(4%CONLINE).
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4.2.2
The SPHERE project – humanitarian charter and minimum
standards in disaster response
SPHERE is a project with the objectives of improving the quality of support
HQT FKUCUVGTCHHGEVGF RGQRNG CPF KORTQXKPI UVCVGUŏ CPF JWOCPKVCTKCP CIGPEKGUŏ
responsibility towards their constituents, donors and the victims of natural or
man-made disasters. It is a unique project initiated in 1997 by several NGOs, the
IFRC, the UN agencies, donor agencies, host governments and representatives
QHCHHGEVGFRGQRNG6JGTGCTGVYQDCUKEDGNKGHUDGJKPF52*'4'6JGſTUVEQTG
belief is that everything possible should be done to alleviate human suffering
TGUWNVKPIHTQOECNCOKV[CPFEQPƀKEV6JGUGEQPFQPGKUVJCVCNNCHHGEVGFRGQRNG
can live with dignity and receive assistance. The core of the SPHERE project is
the Humanitarian Charter. It has three fundamental principles including the right
to live with dignity, the distinction between combatants and non-combatants
and the principle of non-refoulement. The Humanitarian Charter is based on the
international humanitarian law, the international human rights law, the refugee
law and the Code of Conduct. SPHERE is not only a handbook but also a process
of collaboration and an expression of commitment to quality and accountability.
6JG ſTUV 52*'4' JCPFDQQM FGUKIPGF HQT WUG KP FKUCUVGT TGURQPUG CP[YJGTG
in the world, was released in 2000, the second revised edition in 2004. The
JCPFDQQM RTQXKFGU C UGV QH /KPKOWO 5VCPFCTFU YJGTGD[ VJG ſTUV EJCRVGT
contains guidelines which are applicable for the other four technical chapters:
•
•
•
•
•

standards common to all sectors
water supply, sanitation and hygiene promotion
food security, nutrition and food aid
shelter, settlement and non-food items
health services

The minimum standards, based on the two core beliefs have been developed with
the help of many people using existing knowledge as well as new experience
from practice (THE SPHERE PROJECT  6JG[YKNNDGRTGUGPVGFDTKGƀ[
on the following pages1.
%QOOQP UVCPFCTFU The following eight common standards should be
considered while working with the four technical standards:
•
•
•

The affected population should participate in every phase of the program.
An initial assessment providing an overview of the disaster and an analysis
of the threat should be carried out shortly after the disaster.
Humanitarian response to a disaster is necessary when the local authorities
CTGWPCDNGCPFQTWPYKNNKPIVQFGCNYKVJVJGFKUCUVGTQPVJGKTQYP

1 For further information regarding the SPHERE Project, for example for more minimum standards
QTEJGEMNKUVURNGCUGTGCF52*'4'ŏUJCPFDQQMVJCVKUCXCKNCDNGQPNKPGHTGGQHEJCTIGWPFGTYYY
52*'4'RTQLGEVQTI=?
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•
•
•
•
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The aim of targeting is to identify the most vulnerable and to meet their
needs.
Each program should be monitored to identify components that could be
improved during the action.
At the end of an aid action, the whole process should be evaluated. Existing
problems can be analyzed to improve the system for the next emergency.
#KF YQTMGTU PGGF CRRTQRTKCVG SWCNKſECVKQP DGECWUG VJG[ VCMG C NQV QH
responsibility for the disaster-affected population.

To ensure an effective implementation of several programs, aid workers receive
supervision and support (THE SPHERE PROJECT 2004: 21-42).
/KPKOWO UVCPFCTFU KP YCVGT UWRRN[ UCPKVCVKQP CPF J[IKGPG RTQOQVKQP
This technical chapter is divided in six sub-chapters, which all contain
minimum standards, key indicators and guidance notes. The sub-chapters are:
hygiene promotion, water supply, excreta disposal, vector control, solid waste
management and drainage. Water is essential for a human being to survive and it
is closely connected to the other three technical chapters. Examples of minimum
standards are that every person should be able to use 15 liters of water per day,
the maximum distance of any household to the nearest water point is no more
than 500 meters or that a maximum of 20 people have to share one toilet (THE
SPHERE PROJECT 2004: 51–99).
/KPKOWO UVCPFCTFU KP HQQF UGEWTKV[ PWVTKVKQP CPF HQQF CKF Everyone
should have access to enough food of adequate quality that is acceptable within
his culture to be able to live free of hunger. How people have access to food
can vary from case to case. Food should only be distributed if necessary and
the distribution should be stopped as soon as possible. Sometimes it might be
the best strategy not to distribute food but to re-establish economic activities
as fast as possible. Furthermore, access to a market and to income-earning
opportunities should be re-established. For example, every supported person
UJQWNFTGEGKXGMECNUDWVVJKUKUQPN[CPCXGTCIGXCNWGCPFKUKPƀWGPEGFD[
OCP[QVJGTHCEVQTU6QGPUWTGGHſEKGPVHQQFCKFIQQFOCPCIGOGPVCPFRNCPPKPI
are important as well as the fact that the food is stored, prepared and consumed
under appropriate health conditions (THE SPHERE PROJECT 2004: 103-199).
/KPKOWOUVCPFCTFUKPUJGNVGTUGVVNGOGPVCPFPQPHQQFKVGOU If possible,
existing shelters and settlements should be repaired instead of constructing new
buildings. Solutions in accordance with local building practices can be short
or long-term. If it is not possible to provide individual solutions, collective
shelter can be provided. From experience it can be said that affected people
usually prefer to stay in their communities with their family. The shelter should
protect them from the weather to ensure dignity and health. The non-food item
component includes the offer of enough and adequate clothing, bedding and
household items. For example, every person should have at least one full set of
clothing and children up to two years should receive a blanket. Other necessary
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items are soaps for bathing and laundry, cooking and eating utensils as well as
tools and equipment to repair the shelter if the population is responsible for this
work (THE SPHERE PROJECT 2004: 203-246).
/KPKOWOUVCPFCTFUKPJGCNVJUGTXKEGU This technical chapter is divided into
health systems and infrastructure, control of communicable diseases and control
of non-communicable diseases. Basically, all people should have access to
health services. They can be provided by existing health systems or by additional
health services. To prevent the spread of communicable diseases, people must
be informed about how to behave. A concrete minimum standard is that every
person between six months and 15 years must have immunity to measles (THE
SPHERE PROJECT 2004: 249-308).

4.3
Guidelines for emergency response
As a result of the research, many aspects have proved to be very important
while dealing with a disaster. Firstly, guidelines that are important for local
organizations as well as other organizations shall be presented, and secondly,
additional aspects that are especially important for national and international
organizations will be discussed. Local organizations work under different
EQPFKVKQPUVJGTGHQTGVJG[CTGEQPHTQPVGFYKVJURGEKſERTQDNGOU
How local organizations deal with disasters
In the following passage, there are several pieces of advice on how local
organizations could deal with emergencies and what aspects might be important
for them. Most of them are also relevant for national and international
organizations. Unfortunately, there is no optimal solution of how to act in the
case of emergency. Every disaster is different and therefore the response has to
be adequate and tailored to each situation. Thus, these are simply suggestions.
Preparation
•

•

6TCKPKPICPFYGNNRTGRCTGFRGTUQPPGN Training is important for members
of the organization as well as for the population. Campaigns should inform
the population on how to react in different kinds of emergencies, such as
GCTVJSWCMGUƀQQFUQTE[ENQPGU)QQFVTCKPKPIECPUCXGOCP[NKXGUDGECWUG
a well-informed population can deal with a disaster better than an uninformed
population. If, for example, safe places like big buildings are available,
people should know these places. In addition, the staff of the organization
should be well-trained. If possible, some members should attend training
sessions, possibly organized by other organizations to provide their own
team with new information.
4GURQPUGVGCOIt might be useful to set up a small response team which
is well-organized and able to be deployed at all times. The response team
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UJQWNF JCXG UQOG DCUKE GSWKROGPV NKMG ſTUV CKF MKVU OQDKNG RJQPGU CPF
snacks for their own use at their disposal. This material should be stored in
a central place and always be ready for use.
%QQRGTCVKQP 6Q RTQXKFG CP GHſEKGPV TGNKGH VJCV TGCEJGU CNN CHHGEVGF RGQRNG
after a disaster, good cooperation between various local organizations, aid
agencies and the government is important. Planning the cooperation in advance
enhances the speed of response. Presumably a local organization does not have
the possibility to provide enough relief items during a disaster. Therefore, it is
useful to link up with larger organizations that could offer support.
4KUMOCR Identifying the most vulnerable places in advance allows a more
detailed emergency response preparation. This allows an immediate and
purposeful evacuation if an emergency is expected.
'CTN[ YCTPKPI Effective early warning systems can save many lives.
However, it is probably impossible and unnecessary for local organizations
to set up their own warning system in every case. Local organizations
have the task of raising the awareness of the people. They should train the
population to listen to the radio and to take governmental warnings seriously
concerning expected disasters like strong cyclones. This way, people have
enough time to take refuge in safer places and to save their belongings.
5VQTGFIQQFUIf a safe place and a certain amount of money are available, it
would be a good idea to store some goods. In case of emergency, goods like
medicine against epidemics, food that can be stored over a certain period
of time without spoiling, drinking water or blankets are very important to
have ready.
'OGTIGPE[TGURQPUGHWPF In case of emergency, it is important to have some
money available within a short period of time. This enables local organizations
to purchase relief goods like food, water, blankets or tents. Therefore, it is
important to look for donors and to set up connections before an emergency
occurs. In addition, it is important to prove legitimate use of the donations by
publishing bulletins which explain how the received money is used.
+PUWTCPEG Insured people are less vulnerable. A possibility is to set up
cooperation with an insurance agency to insure as many people as possible
KPVJGEQOOWPKV[6JCPMUVQſPCPEKCNCKFTGEGKXGFHTQOKPUWTCPEGCHVGTC
FKUCUVGTKVKUOWEJGCUKGTVQTGDWKNFRGQRNGŏUGZKUVGPEG

During and after the disaster
•
•

(CUVTGURQPUGThe speed of the response is very important. Every hour of
delay can claim the lives of hundreds of people. This shows the immense
importance of good preparation.
5WTXG[ 6Q QTICPK\G CP GHſEKGPV TGNKGH GHHQTV KV KU KORQTVCPV VQ JCXG CP
overview of the extent of the disaster. A survey seems to be very useful
in this case. It helps to analyze the damage and to categorize the affected
RGQRNGVQſPFQWVYJQPGGFUCUUKUVCPEGſTUVCPFYJCVVJGOQUVKORQTVCPV
needs are. The faster this is done, the sooner it is possible to select the exact
response strategy and begin the relief work.
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)QQFU It is important to provide the affected population with adequate
IQQFUNKMGHQQFYCVGTUCPKVCT[KVGOUDNCPMGVUVGPVUQTſTUVCKF2TQXKFKPI
food is essential, but it should only be provided for as long as it is really
necessary. As soon as the population is able to supply itself with food, it
should no longer be provided by organizations.
*GCNVJ ECTG Whether the response to a disaster was successful or not is
UVTQPIN[FGRGPFCPVQPVJGPWODGTQHRGQRNGKPLWTGFQTHCVCNKVKGU6JWUſTUV
aid is essential. It is helpful if an organization can set up something like a
UOCNNſGNFJQURKVCNVQUCVKUH[VJGOQUVKORQTVCPVPGGFU1VJGTYKUGVJGNQECN
organization has to establish cooperation with other organizations that are
CDNG VQ UWRRQTV VJG NQECN RQRWNCVKQPŏU OGFKECN PGGFU QT KV JCUVQ QTICPK\G
access to a nearby hospital for injured people.
2U[EJQNQIKECN UWRRQTV In addition to health-related problems, many
disaster-affected people must deal with mental problems and are often
traumatized. People lose their relatives, their friends and their belongings.
Therefore, it is necessary to organize psychologists who are used to dealing
with such situations.
.QECNOCTMGVEvery disaster affects the local market and therefore many
livelihoods are directly involved. Thus, it is important to support and reestablish the local market as soon as possible. In general, purchasing goods
on the local market is cheaper, supports many people and does not waste a
lot of money on transportation.
(QEWU QP NKXGNKJQQF Setting a strong focus on livelihood helps the
sustainability of the disaster response. During past emergencies, it has
happened that the affected population requested relief work to be stopped
after several days. Instead, they asked for help to build up livelihoods. Rather
than simply providing food, it should be considered whether cash for work
or food for work programs are preferable under the local circumstances.
.QPIVGTOUWRRQTVIt makes sense to support the affected population not
only in the short-term but also long-term. This way, there is the chance to
really improve their standard of living.
4GFWEG HWVWTG XWNPGTCDKNKV[ While considering the long-term aspect, it
is also important to reduce future vulnerability. There are many possible
ways to do this. Constructing safer houses, for example earthquake-resistant
houses, or providing insurances can enhance the resistance of the affected
population.
%JCPEGHQTCDGVVGTHWVWTG Even if emergencies are awful situations, in the
past they have proved to be a chance for a change. There is an opportunity to
improve the infrastructure or to strengthen the awareness of the population
regarding the possible threats they are confronted with.

General aspects to be considered while dealing with a disaster
In the following passage some additional aspects will be pointed out. They should
be considered especially by national or international organizations which are not
familiar with the local conditions and which do not know the affected people.
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0Q GZENWUKQP Everyone has the right to be supported after a disaster.
Aid agencies are not allowed to discriminate between people of different
religions, nationalities, genders, etc.
+PFGRGPFGPVYQTM The work should be independent from interests of other
QTICPK\CVKQPURGQRNGQTIQXGTPOGPVUVJCVEQWNFKPƀWGPEGVJGYQTMQHVJG
QTICPK\CVKQP#EQPƀKEVQHKPVGTGUVEQWNFQEEWTKHQTICPK\CVKQPUECPPQVYQTM
independently.
%QQTFKPCVKQPCoordination with local organizations allows a fast response.
Thanks to their local knowledge, it is not necessary to study the area because
local people know the population, their urgent needs and the different
locations.
4GURGEVVJGNQECNEKTEWOUVCPEGU Depending on the location of the disaster,
people have different needs. Their clothes, their food or their housing depend
on the local culture. Therefore, the organization has to do some research
DGHQTGUVCTVKPIſGNFYQTM
+PVGITCVKQPThe affected population should be integrated in every step of
the relief work planning. They know their urgent needs and what has to
be re-established in order to restart their communal life. In addition, the
affected population usually prefers to stay in their communities with their
families. Therefore, it makes more sense to re-establish damaged buildings
rather than to construct new buildings in a new place.
/KPKOWO UVCPFCTFU Finally, it is important not to forget the minimum
standards in disaster response such as food standards, water standards,
sanitation standards and shelter or health standards provided by the SPHERE
Project.

4.4
Overview of the different emergency response
characteristics
6JG RQUUKDKNKVKGU QH VJG ſXG QTICPK\CVKQPU CTG EQORNGVGN[ FKHHGTGPV # NQECN
NGO with few staff members has different prerequisites than an organization
like the UN or IFRC with hundreds of employees and a network all over the
YQTNF6JGTGHQTGKVKUXGT[FKHſEWNVVQEQORCTGVJGFKHHGTGPVGOGTIGPE[TGURQPUG
systems and to discuss characteristics such as strengths or weaknesses. In
addition, the available information varies greatly. In the following tables 4.1VJGTGKUCPQXGTXKGYQHVJGGOGTIGPE[TGURQPUGU[UVGOUQHVJGſXGFKHHGTGPV
organizations2.

2 As time for this research is limited and information on this topic is massive, it is possible that aspects
of the single organizations are missing or incomplete. Therefore, all information is supplied without
liability.
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6CD %QORCTKUQPQHGOGTIGPE[TGURQPUGU[UVGOUQHſXGFKHHGTGPV0)1URCTV+
UN (United Nations)1

IFRC (International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies)2

Organization and
purpose

- International organization with the
objective to maintain international
peace and security; to develop friendly
relations among nations; to cooperate in
solving international economic, social,
cultural and humanitarian problems and
in promoting respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms; and to be a centre
for harmonizing the actions of nations in
attaining these ends

- Vision: to improve the lives of vulnerable
people by mobilizing the power of humanity
- Goal: to strengthen the most vulnerable
RGQRNGŏUECRCEKVKGUHQTUKVWCVKQPUVJCV
threaten their survival or their capacity to
live with an acceptable level of social and
economic security and human dignity
- Carrying out relief operations to assist
victims of disasters; to combine this
with development work to strengthen the
capacities of its member national societies
- Core areas: promoting humanitarian
values, disaster response, disaster
preparedness, health and community care

Principles of
emergency
response

- Right- and community-based
- Taking into consideration local
knowledge and social structures

- Within their Code of Conduct (see chapter
4.2.1)
- Fast response
- Stabilize physical and emotional condition
of affected people
- Prevent further loss of life

Response strategy

Elements of
emergency
response

- Combination of emergency response
elements and emergency response tools
- International and regional network

3WKEMCIKNGCPFƀGZKDNGGOGTIGPE[
response capacity
- Early warning systems
- Population estimation and registration
- Community based approach and
community services
- Site selection, planning and shelter
- Commodity distribution
- Water, sanitation, food and nutrition,
health
- Sexual and gender-based violence
*+8#+&5
- Education
- Supplies and transport
- Voluntary repatriation support
- Support of people with special needs
(women, children, elderly people or
disabled people)

4GNKGHFGNKXGT[QHCURGEKſESWCPVKV[CPF
quality of essential, appropriate goods
(food, shelter and non-food items) within a
short period of time
- Emergency shelter and settlements with
disaster-resilient building technology
- Emergency health: short-time relief for
physical and psychological injuries
- Water and sanitation (drinking-, cookingor washing water)
- Tracing and restoring family links:
preventing humanitarian problems by
restoring family links
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Oxfam3

AIDMI (All India Disaster
Mitigation Institute)4

SEWA (Self Employed
9QOGPŏU#UUQEKCVKQP 5

- Confederation of 13 like-minded
organizations working together and
with partners and allies around the
world to bring about lasting
change
- Direct work with communities by
UGGMKPIVQKPƀWGPEGVJGRQYGTHWNVQ
ensure that poor people can improve
their lives and livelihoods and have a
say in decisions that affect them

- Community-based action
research, action planning and
action advocacy organization
that works towards bridging the
gap between policy, practice and
research related to disaster risk
mitigation and reduction
- Operational as well as learning
organization that is trying to link
local communities with national
and international policies of relief
and long-term recovery

- Member-based organization
of poor, selfemployed female
workers
- Main goals are to organize
female workers for full
employment in order to achieve
work security, income security,
food security and social security
- Empowering and organizing
women to ensure that every
family obtains full employment
- Concept of self-reliance:
women should be autonomous
and self-reliant, individually and
collectively, both economically
and in terms of their decisionmaking ability

- Involve affected people in all
aspects of planning, implementation
and evaluation of relief programs
- Taking into consideration local
customs and culture
- Reduce incidences of death and
disease

- Responding to natural and manmade disasters
- Disaster mitigation as an
important action for risk reduction
before, during and after a disaster
- Long-term support of the
population

- Health related services as one
of the most important aspects
after a disaster

- Use of the suffering population or
VJGDGPGſEKCTKGUQHUGXGTCNRTQITCOU
- Setting up recovery plans to
become familiar with the most
urgent needs
- Integrating affected people into all
aspects of the response programs
- Reducing vulnerability of civilians,
reducing possible threats

- Research the possibly affected
areas
- Immediate contact with local
organizations
%QQRGTCVKQPDGYVGGPſGNFVGCO
CPFQHſEGVGCO
- Setting up long-term relationship
with the affected population
through local volounteers

- Visiting or contacting the
communities where members
live
- Survey and analysis,
KFGPVKſECVKQPQHPGGFU

- Water and sanitation: prevention
of epidemics, provision of drinking
water
- Health promotion: teaching
good hygiene practices to health
promoters, distribution of hygiene
kits, prevention of diseases and
epidemics
- Protection: reduction of vulnerability of civilians and reduction of
threats affected people are facing
- Food security and nutrition:
providing affected population e.g.
with nutrition from a local market,
cash for work programs, provision of
seeds, tools, vaccinations and fodder
to keep livestock
- Disaster risk reduction: prevention,
mitigation and preparedness programs for disaster-affected people
- Gender: elimination of inequalities
between men and women

- Livelihood
- School safety
- Microinsurance
/KETQſPCPEG
- Shelter

- Livelihood
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6CD %QORCTKUQPQHGOGTIGPE[TGURQPUGU[UVGOUQHſXGFKHHGTGPV0)1URCTV++
UN (United Nations)1

IFRC (International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies)2

Emergency
response tools

- Multifunctional teams with national and
international staff
- International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (ISDR): enhancing disaster
resilience of communities
- Early warning and contingency
planning: deployment of staff from the
Early Warning Unit (EWU) to assist in
contingency and preparedness planning
in support of humanitarian coordination
activities
- UN Disaster Assessment and
Coordination (UNDAC): deployment of
VGCOUHQTGOGTIGPE[CUUGUUOGPVCPFſGNF
coordination during initial relief phase
- International Search and Rescue
Advisory Group (INSARAG): global
network of disaster response organizations
and countries
- Different tools for information
management
- Different tools, e.g. for survey

- Information management: appeals,
KPHQTOCVKQPDWNNGVKPUCPFQRGTCVKQPUŏ
updates and Disaster Management
Information System (DMIS): pursuing the
need for informed decisions, speed and
GHſEKGPVQRGTCVKQPCNTGCFKPGUU
- Regional Disaster Response Units
support of national societies in different
geographical regions in their disaster
response and disaster preparedness by
providing operational support and services
- Regional Disaster Response Teams
(RDRT): support for building of regional
capacities and their use to respond to
disasters with standardized training
programs for both professionals and
volunteers
- Field Assessment and Coordination Teams
(FACT): support for national societies
- Emergency Response Units (ERU):
immediate high quality support during
CFKUCUVGTYKVJSWCNKſGFCPFVTCKPGF
personnel and adequate standardized
equipment; different kinds of ERUs:
water and sanitation, basic health care,
referral hospital facilities, logistics, base
camp, relief, information, technology and
telecommunication

Guidelines for
emergency
response

Ŏ*CPFDQQMHQT'OGTIGPEKGUŏ

- Internal emergency response plans

Place of action

- Worldwide, in cooperation with different
sub-organizations

- Worldwide largest humanitarian
organization

Cooperation

- Different sub-organizations

- With different local and global
organizations

Finances and
funding

- Central Emergency Response Fund
(CERF): providing a large amount of
money within a short period of time

- Disaster Relief Emergency Fund (DREF)

Special

- Large organization
- Other focuses, e.g. ISDR to enhance the
resilience of communities
- Advantage of being a large organization
and therefore more possibilities than local
or national organizations
- Network of many sub-organizations

- ERUs speed up the response
- When needed, setting up regional disaster
response units and teams
- Only organization that focuses on tracing
and restoring family links
- Code of Conduct
- Huge network
- First organization to set up ERUs
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Oxfam3

AIDMI (All India Disaster
Mitigation Institute)4

SEWA (Self Employed
9QOGPŏU#UUQEKCVKQP 5

- Multifunctional teams consisting of
engineers and educators
- Different training programs based
on ‘Building Trust in Diverse
Teams: The Toolkit for Emergency
4GURQPUGŏŎ+ORCEV/GCUWTGOGPV
and Accountability in Emergencies:
6JG)QQF'PQWIJ)WKFGŏCPFQVJGT
guidelines

- Disaster Mitigation Committee:
preparation for future disasters,
analysis of possibly affected areas,
mapping of possible impacts
- Action Learning Emergency
Response Unit (ALERU): better
planning, quality emergency
response at community level and
development of strategies for
calling on other stakeholders to
allocate resources which allow
rapid response and recovery.
- Field team
1HſEGVGCOKP#JOGFCDCF
- Different training programs
- An Emergency Response Unit

- Training programs for
community-based disaster risk
reduction and community-based
disaster relief and response
- Teams of local volunteers

- Manuals and guidelines for
professional disaster response
- E.g. ‘Building Trust in Diverse
Teams: The Toolkit for Emergency
4GURQPUGŏŎ+ORCEV/GCUWTGOGPVU
and Accountability in Emergencies:
6JG)QQF'PQWIJ)WKFGŏ
‘Guideline for Registration and
&KUVTKDWVKQPŏ

- Several guidelines and papers, no
general plan

- Own concepts, but generally
not emergency response
orientated

- Worldwide in selected countries

- National: different disasteraffected areas, mainly in India
- Gujarat, India

- Local: mainly Uttar Pradesh
and Gujarat, India

- Consists of 13 organizations

- Cooperation with local and
international organizations
- Emergency Response Fund

- Main focus on water and sanitation
- Integration of affected population

- Knowledge of the local context

- Strong connection to their
members
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4.5
Conclusion
The goal of this report was to present the emergency response strategies of
ſXGQTICPK\CVKQPUCPFVQUGVWRIWKFGNKPGUHQTUOCNNNQECNPQPIQXGTPOGPVCNQT
communal organizations. It showed that different organizations have different
approaches. SEWA and AIDMI are quite small organizations compared to others.
Their work is focused on India and they work with communities in a direct way.
9JKNGFGCNKPIYKVJFKUCUVGTUVJG[ſTUVHQEWUQPVJGKTOGODGTUCPFQPN[NCVGT
they support other people. They know their communities, know the needs of
VJGKTKPJCDKVCPVUCPFHQEWUQPNQPIVGTOTGEQXGT[VJTQWIJURGEKſERTQITCOU1P
the other hand, UN, IFRC and Oxfam are large organizations. They act worldwide and respond to almost every large disaster. All of them are well-known and
respected for their work.
All organizations have realized that it is very important to work directly with
the affected population, to know and respect the local context and to have welltrained staff at their disposal. In addition, it is important to educate the population
in order to enhance awareness about disasters. For example training in good
hygiene practices or generally how to behave after a disaster have the capacity to
UCXGOCP[NKXGU&WTKPIVJGſTUVTGNKGHRJCUGVJGQTICPK\CVKQPURTKOCTKN[HQEWUQP
the same topics, like water and sanitation, health promotion, protection and food
security. Especially AIDMI and SEWA focus on long-term recovery. They support
VJG RQRWNCVKQP NQPIVGTO HQT GZCORNG VJTQWIJ RTQXKFKPI KPUWTCPEG QT ſPCPEKCN
support.
+(4%ŏU'OGTIGPE[4GURQPUG7PKVUUGGOUVQDGCXGT[GHſEKGPVU[UVGO6JG[
have proved their value by speeding up response activities. Unfortunately, these units
require a lot of money and equipment. Therefore, it seems to be almost impossible
for local organizations to set up and maintain such an emergency response system.
However, ERUs contain many good approaches that can inspire the work of local
organizations. Another big advantage of IFRC is the large network of national
societies that enables the organization to work directly with the population.
#U C ſPCN EQPENWUKQP KV ECP DG UCKF VJCV C NQV QH RNCPPKPI CPF RTGRCTCVKQP KU
PGEGUUCT[ VQ CEJKGXG CP GHſEKGPV CPF GHHGEVKXG GOGTIGPE[ TGURQPUG U[UVGO
Many organizations deal with disasters and improve their systems continuously.
It is important for local organizations to consider possible threats in advance,
to establish precise emergency plans and to inform the communities. Thanks to
cooperation between local, national and international organizations, which all have
their strengths and weaknesses, emergency response can be improved and more
lives can be saved during future disasters.
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6JGƀQQFQHEQORCTGFVQVJGƀQQF
QHKPVYQEQOOWPKVKGUQH-JGFC
and Bhuj

Daniel Rufener

5.1
Introduction and conceptual background
The following project and its description were inspired by a simple but none
the less very important thought which has been formulated repeatedly since the
ŏUDWVJCUUVKNNPQVHQWPFCFGSWCVGTGEQIPKVKQP1HEQWTUGœFKUCUVGTTGEQXGT[KU
a multi-tier, multi-actor, multi-dimensional affair“ and therefore disaster recovery
has become a „partnership with the governments, international aid agencies,
corporate, non-governmental agencies and communities“, but the „community
partnership and role dimension (...) is often neglected“ (SHAH 2007: 3).
And further: „In the cacophony of noises that follow a disaster (...) it is often
forgotten that the communities and people are the key actors in disaster relief,
reconstruction, rehabilitation and recovery“ (SHAH 2007: 3). Kirtee Shah sees
VJG EQOOWPKV[ŏU EQPVTKDWVKQP RQVGPVKCN CU HQTOKFCDNG TGICTFKPI ƀQQF FKUCUVGT
OKVKICVKQPő+HYGWUGCEQOOWPKV[ŏUKPHQTOCVKQPCPFMPQYNGFIGDCUGQPYCVGT
behaviour, we would not make catastrophic mistakes of ignoring contours,
levels and natural water ways in planning and building roads, infrastructure
and settlements” (SHAH 2007: 3). This statement perfectly suits in the context
of what happened in the Indiranagar slum in Kheda, about 40 km southeast of
Ahmedabad City, Gujarat. After the construction of a highway route which
KPENWFGFCFTCKPCIGU[UVGOVJCVQPN[KPUWHſEKGPVN[FTCKPGFYCVGTCEEWOWNCVKQPU
during the monsoon, the water became canalized, concentrated and accelerated
on its way to Indiranagar slum, where it unfolded its devastating power and the
endangered inhabitants suffered the consequences.
The project described in the following report tries to determine precisely
VJGUGEQPUGSWGPEGUQHCƀQQFVJCVQEEWTTGFKPD[EQORCTKPIKVVQCƀQQF
UKVWCVKQPKPKPVJGUCOGUNWO(WTVJGTVJGƀQQFUKPCPFCTGVQ
be analysed for three other communities in Bhuj to see how they dealt with the
FKUCUVGT6JGHQWTEQOOWPKVKGUUWTXG[GFPQVQPN[WPFGTYGPVUGXGTGƀQQFKPIKP
VJGNCUVHGY[GCTUDWVVJG[CNUQYGTGCVCTIGVQH#+&/+ŏUEQOOWPKV[TGNKGHYQTM
6JGHQNNQYKPIRCRGTYKNNVJGTGHQTGCNUQVCMGPQVKEGQHVJGEJCPIGVJCV#+&/+ŏU
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work has brought to the communities, which of the enhancements have been
successful and sustainable and which other factors may have been improving the
UKVWCVKQPKPVJGEQOOWPKVKGUTGICTFKPIVJGƀQQFUKVWCVKQP6JGRCRGTVJGTGHQTG
also focuses on the preparedness of the communities and the households before
VJGƀQQFFKUCUVGTQEEWTTGFVJGCEVKQPUVCMGPCPFEJCPIGUOCFGCHVGTVJGUGXGTG
 ƀQQF CPF YJKEJ UVGRU YGTG UWEEGUUHWN KP VJG OKVKICVKQP QH VJG ƀQQF KP
2007.
5.1.1
6CTIGVKPIƀQQFCHHGEVGFUNWOEQOOWPKVKGU
The project and this report focus on slum communities which must cope with
TGIWNCTƀQQFKPI6JGHTGSWGPE[QHUWEJƀQQFUECPXCT[VTGOGPFQWUN[FGRGPFKPI
on the geographical, institutional and organisational context. The direct damage
VJCV C ƀQQF KORCEV RTQFWEGU ECP DG TGNCVGF VQ HTGSWGPE[ QH QEEWTTGPEG CPF
OCIPKVWFG#HVGTCƀQQFQEEWTUQVJGTHCEVQTUFGVGTOKPGJQYCEQOOWPKV[FGCNU
YKVJVJGUKVWCVKQPCPFJQYKVUKPJCDKVCPVURTGRCTGHQTVJGPGZVƀQQF6JGTGHQTG
VJKUTGRQTVFQEWOGPVUPQVQPN[VJGHTGSWGPE[CPFOCIPKVWFGQHƀQQFKPIDWVCNUQ
VJGUQEKQGEQPQOKEEQPUGSWGPEGUYJKEJCNYC[UCEEQORCP[C ƀQQF FKUCUVGT
5.1.2
Focusing on the socio-economic consequences and the learning
potential
A disaster is followed by socio-economic consequences that vastly determine
VJGNKHGQHVJGCHHGEVGFEQOOWPKVKGU&KUCUVGTKUCFKHſEWNVUKVWCVKQPVQJCPFNG
but it always implies a certain potential for learning: through a detailed damage
assessment, measures can be taken that help to mitigate the impact of the disaster
or develop resilience and preparedness for future disasters. This is the concern
of this paper. It aims to identify factors that strengthen capacities to deal with
the impact of disasters, be it at the household or the community level. In order
to demonstrate this, a case study involving four disaster-affected communities in
the Indian State of Gujarat addressed the following questions:
•
•
•
•

9JCVFCOCIGYCUECWUGFKPVJGƀQQFQH!
9JCVYCUFQPGCHVGTVJGƀQQFVQRTGRCTGHQTHWVWTGƀQQFU!
9JCVFCOCIGYCUECWUGFKPVJGƀQQFQH!
Which measures were really effective in mitigating the impact?

6JGTGRQTVRQTVTC[UVJGEJCPIGVJCVYCUTGCNKUGFDGVYGGPVJGVYQƀQQFUYJKEJ
approaches were successful and what measures could be taken to improve the
UKVWCVKQPQHVJGƀQQFRTQPGEQOOWPKVKGU
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5.1.3
Relevance
6JGƀQQFRTQPGEQOOWPKVKGUEJQUGPHQTVJGECUGUVWFKGUKPVJG5VCVGQH)WLCTCV
PQVQPN[UWHHGTGFHTQOUGTKQWUƀQQFUKPVJGRCUVFWGVQINQDCNENKOCVGEJCPIG
KVKUGZRGEVGFVJCVHWVWTGƀQQFUYKNNDGGXGPOQTGFCPIGTQWUDGECWUGQHVJGKT
increased frequency and magnitude. This is due to the characteristic dynamics of
VJGOQPUQQPYJKEJKUTGURQPUKDNGHQTOCP[ƀQQFUKP+PFKC
5.1.4
Data and approach
Local communities and people are severely impacted by disasters. In order
to prepare for the next disaster and reduce risks, it is important for local
communities to undertake effective measures themselves. Understanding how
communities deal with disasters can assist NGOs and the government in their
efforts to provide risk reduction measures. Therefore, the data for this report was
ICVJGTGFHTQOVJGCHHGEVGFEQOOWPKVKGUD[OGCPUQHſNNKPIKPCSWGUVKQPPCKTG
CDQWVVJGKTGZRGTKGPEGUKPVJGCPFƀQQFGXGPVU6JGSWGUVKQPPCKTGU
CNNQYGFHQTQRGPSWGUVKQPUCPFKPFKXKFWCNKPHQTOCVKQPHTQOVJGƀQQFXKEVKOU
Selected aspects will be highlighted by small and representative case studies. To
RTQXKFGCYKFGCPINGFRGTURGEVKXGQHVJGƀQQFRTQDNGOVJGUWTXG[KPENWFGUHQWT
different communities from two districts: Shantinagar and Ashapuranagar in
Bhuj, Indiranagar and Hanumannagar in Kheda. The four communities and their
geographical context will be introduced, followed by descriptions of the 2005
CPFƀQQFUKPVJG5VCVGQH)WLCTCVYJGTGCNNQHVJGEQOOWPKVKGUCTGNQECVGF
This is followed by the analysis of the data collected and the case studies.

5.2
Floods in India
5.2.1
6[RQNQI[QHƀQQFUKP+PFKC
$CUKECNN[CƀQQFKUCPKPWPFCVKQPQTCPQXGTƀQYQHCEGTVCKPCOQWPVQHYCVGT
HTQO CP[ DQF[ QH YCVGT YJKEJ QXGTVQRU CP[ PCVWTCN QT CTVKſEKCN EQPſPGOGPV
and is measured either by its discharge quantity or gauge height. Floods in India
OCKPN[QEEWTFWTKPIVJGOQPUQQPUGCUQPHTQO,WPGVQ5GRVGODGT/QUVRCTVU
of India receive over 75% of their annual rainfall during these four months.
2QVGPVKCNN[ƀQQFGPFCPIGTGFCTGCUKP+PFKCEQXGTCPCTGCQHOKNNKQPJGEVCTGU
YJKNGGKIJVOKNNKQPJGEVCTGUCTGCEVWCNN[ƀQQFGFGXGT[[GCT #+&/+C 
6JGTGCTGXCTKQWUV[RGUQHƀQQFUYJKEJUQOGVKOGUHGGFQPGCEJQVJGTCTKXGT
ƀQQFECPECWUGWTDCPƀQQFKPICƀCUJƀQQFECPDGVJGEQPUGSWGPEGQHCUVQTO
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surge. Floods are therefore always a mixture of different causes and consequences,
YJKEJOCMGVJGOCFKHſEWNVFKUCUVGTEQORNGZVJCVEQOGUKPFKHHGTGPVHQTOUCPF
OCPKHGUVCVKQPU KP FKHHGTGPV RNCEGU 2GQRNG YJQ CTG CEVWCNN[ CHHGEVGF D[ ƀQQFU
FGſPGVJGOFKHHGTGPVN[HQTVJGUNWOEQOOWPKV[OGODGTUCPCOQWPVQHYCVGT
DGEQOGUCƀQQFYJGPKVGPVGTUVJGJQWUGVJTQWIJVJGFQQT#ƀQQFKUEQPUKFGTGF
heavy when the water-line reaches the roof level. It should be noted that this
FGſPKVKQPKUQPVJGNGXGNQHCUKPINGJQWUGJQNFCPFPQVQPVJGEQOOWPKV[NGXGN
YJGTGCFGſPKVKQPEQWNFDGYJGPCEQOOWPCNTQCFKUƀQQFGF
5.2.2
Flood preparedness and response on national level
6JG/KPKUVT[QH*QOG#HHCKTUKPCNNƀQQFRTQPGUVCVGUQH+PFKCJCUKPKVKCVGFVJG
National Disaster Risk Management Programme in 2002. Assistance is given
to the states to set up disaster management plans at the various organisational
and institutional levels. The disaster management policy was developed with
the goal of creating procedures, resources and structures in order to reduce
disaster impacts on property, livelihood and development. The Gujarat State
Disaster Management Authority (GSDMA) was established with an aim to try to
understand the physics of hazards as well as the social reaction to them. Disaster
/CPCIGOGPVKUVJGTGHQTGFKXKFGFKPVQVJTGGRJCUGURTGFKUCUVGTRJCUGFKUCUVGT
impact phase and the post-disaster phase (AIDMI 2007a: 10).
•
•
•

Pre-disaster phase includes various mitigation, prevention, preparedness
and awareness activities, which consist of the collection of information,
planning, training as well as creating and maintaining resources.
&KUCUVGT+ORCEV RJCUG EQPVCKPU CNN KOOGFKCVG CEVKQPU VJCV CTG VCMGP CHVGT
a disaster impact. Effectiveness and speed of search and rescue operations
conducted during this phase help to save lives and property.
Post-disaster phase includes a detailed damage assessment and the
reconstruction of damaged shelters, communication and road networks.
Risk reducing measures should be included in this phase of rebuilding and
rehabilitation to mitigate future impacts and to avoid the repetition of similar
disaster scenarios.

5.2.3
Flood disaster prevention and mitigation on the city level
#+&/+ŏU KPVGTXKGY YKVJ VJG EJKGH OKPKUVGT QH -JGFC TGXGCNGF UGXGTCN KFGCU VQ
OKVKICVGCƀQQFFKXGTVKPIVJGYCVGTVQPQPRQRWNCVGFCTGCURTQVGEVKQPOGCUWTGU
on riverbanks as well as road improvements were mentioned, but until the present
day have still not been realized. It is not possible to shift people from low-lying
areas to safer places on higher ground, because they are already occupied or too
far away (AIDMI 2007a: 10).
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There are a number of vehicles maintained by the local government prepared to
evacuate endangered people in case of emergency (AIDMI 2007a: 10). However,
KVKUFQWDVHWNVJCVVJGUGXGJKENGUEQWNFCEEGUUVJGEQOOWPKVKGUFWTKPICƀQQF
when roads are inundated. Further, slum community inhabitants are informed
QHVJGFCPIGTUQHƀQQFUD[NGCƀGVU2GQRNGYJQECPUYKOCTGCUMGFVQDGTGCF[
KPECUGQHGOGTIGPE[+PVJGGXGPVQHCƀQQFPQPRTQHGUUKQPCNNKHGIWCTFUYKNN
probably not even be able to rescue themselves. Governmental phone numbers
are distributed among community members to enhance communication during
a disaster and emergency lights have been placed on houses to provide light.
*QYGXGT EQPUKFGTKPI VJG RQYGT HCKNWTGU VJCV QHVGP CEEQORCP[ ƀQQFU KV KU
FQWDVHWN VJCV VJGUG OGCUWTGU YQWNF DG UWHſEKGPV VQ GPUWTG EQOOWPKECVKQP KP
case of emergency. Additionally, slum community inhabitants can deposit ideas
CV VJG OWPKEKRCN QHſEGU 9JGVJGT VJGUG KFGCU CTG GXGT VTCPUNCVGF KPVQ RWDNKE
policy and put into action is questionable.
$GECWUG EKVKGU CTG FKHHGTGPV RTQDNGOU QH ƀQQFKPI KP GCEJ EKV[ XCT[ # HGY
OCKPFGVGTOKPCPVUQHCƀQQFUEGPCTKQQPVJGEKV[NGXGNCTG #+&/+C 
•
•
•

•
•
•

Heavy rain from thunderstorms, monsoon precipitation and others
Geography and topography: the slope gradient of Kheda district
*[FTQNQIKECNCURGEVUVJGƀQYQHUOCNNGTTKXGTUKUDNQEMGFD[DKIIGTTKXGTU
YJGPUOCNNTKXGTUHGGFKPVQCTKXGTEKVKGUECPDGEQOGƀQQFGFYKVJQWVCFTQR
of rain falling on them. Also heavy rainfall combined with high tide in the
#TCDKCP5GCECPTGUWNVKPƀQQFKPI
Uncollected trash in city streets blocks drainage channels, resulting in
EQPFKVKQPU HQT ƀQQFKPI 6JKU KU CNUQ C UQEKCN RTQDNGO VTCUJ KU VJTQYP QP
streets and often not collected and processed in a proper way
Technical aspects: absence of protection measures, water falling from
VGTTCEGUECWUKPIEQPUKFGTCDNGFCOCIGKPUWHſEKGPVSWCNKV[QHTQCFUCDUGPEG
of pumps and equipment
Mismanagement of infrastructure e.g. dams. Very old structures are easily
FCOCIGFQTFGUVTQ[GFD[ƀQQFYCVGTUGICDTKFIGKP-JGFCMKNNKPIVYQ
women

5.2.4
Flood impact consequences on community level
5NWO EQOOWPKV[ KPJCDKVCPVU YJQUG JQWUG KU EQORNGVGN[ FGUVTQ[GF KP C ƀQQF
lose between 20.000 Rs and 50.000 Rs. Often family assets such as household
WVGPUKNUGSWKROGPVCPFHWTPKVWTGCTGFGUVTQ[GFD[ƀQQFU6JGCHHGEVGFRGQRNG
interviewed by AIDMI all started again with the same livelihood, but their income
dropped by around 30%. This is a decisive impact on the slum community,
DGECWUG KPEQOGU DGHQTG VJG ƀQQF YGTG LWUV GPQWIJ VQ EQXGT DCUKE PGGFU #NN
the interviewed victims returned to their communities and now live at the same
location as before. Moreover, there are unpaid loans ranging between 4.000 Rs
and 50.000 Rs owed by inhabitants of the Kheda slums, because many people
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needed instant money to pay for daily needs, to repair their houses and to buy
new equipment to continue their livelihood. About half of the people interviewed
KP -JGFC JCXG QRVGF HQT OKETQKPUWTCPEG VQ DG DGVVGT RTQVGEVGFCICKPUV ƀQQF
related damage to their households. Asked about the most pressing needs, raw
materials such as grain or basics for livelihood continuation were mentioned.
+PVJGGXGPVQHHWVWTGƀQQFUOQUVQHVJGKPVGTXKGYGFRGQRNGCPUYGTGFVJCVPGZV
time they would go to a safer place and take their important documents with
them. At home, they will keep household items in a higher place. Also, they
KPVGPFGFVQUCXGOQPG[VQDTKFIGVJGſPCPEKCNICRCHVGTCƀQQFQTVQVCMGQWV
insurance (AIDMI 2007a: 10).

5.3
Areas of study: Kheda and Bhuj
The following chapter provides some brief information on the areas that were
VJG VCTIGV QH VJG SWGUVKQPPCKTG UWTXG[ CU YGNN CU VJGKT ƀQQFTGNCVGF UKVWCVKQP
and problems. In Kheda, two slum communities took part in the data collection:
Indiranagar and Hanumannagar. In Bhuj, Shantinagar and Ashapuranagar were
involved.
5.3.1
Kheda – a surrounded city

(KI Kachcha houses in Hanumannagar, Kheda.

-JGFCŏUKPJCDKVCPVUCTGUWTTQWPFGF
by the Vatrak and the Shedi Rivers on
the west, south and east side. During the
monsoon, smaller rivers downstream feed
water into both rivers, which causes the
ƀQYQHYCVGTVQCEEWOWNCVGWRUVTGCOCPF
VJGTGHQTGƀQQF-JGFCYKVJQWVVJGPGGFQH
a single raindrop falling on the city. Most
endangered are the low-lying areas by the
riverside. Floods are very different: in 2005
VJGTGYCUQPN[QPGƀQQFYJKEJYCUQHJKIJ
magnitude, whereas one year later, several
UOCNNGT ƀQQFU QEEWTTGF 6JKU KNNWUVTCVGU
VYQ ETWEKCN FGVGTOKPCPVU QH ƀQQFU
frequency and magnitude (AIDMI 2007b:
9). Inundated roads reduce accessibility
FWTKPI C ƀQQF YJKNG OWF CPF TWDDNG CTG
deposited everywhere the water masses
strike. Layers of deposition were reported
to be 2 to 3 feet thick in many places after
VJGƀQQF&TCKPCIGU[UVGOUDGEQOG
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inoperative when water levels rise to several feet. Kheda does not even have
DQCVUQTCſTGDTKICFGFWGVQCNCEMQHHWPFU6JGTGHQTGJGNRHTQOQVJGTPGCTD[
EKVKGUKUTGSWKTGFKPVJGGXGPVQHCƀQQF#EEGUUKDKNKV[VJGPDGEQOGUGUUGPVKCN
Damage is not only to objects of material value. Especially the recurring nature
QHƀQQFUECWUGURU[EJQUQEKCNRTQDNGOU #+&/+D (WTVJGTRGQRNGNQUG
memories in the form of photographs and belongings, which have an emotional
value to the victims.
+PFKTCPCICTŌCYGUVGTP-JGFCUNWOEQOOWPKVy. Indiranagar is named after
former Prime Minister Indira Ghandi and is situated to the west of Kheda in a low
lying area. Here AIDMI provided support in the form of livelihood, shelter, paccaroad construction as well as a work-shed and drainage building construction in
2005 (AIDMI 2007b: 9).
The concrete road resisted
VJGƀQQFQH(WTVJGT
the water drained faster,
which resulted in less skin
disease and foot injury
problems. Because of the
pacca road, residents now
have a safer path to walk
on. The majority of houses
are of the solid pacca-type,
constructed with cement
and bricks. Therefore
these households are not (KI Pacca road and houses in Indiranagar, Kheda.
completely destroyed in a
ƀQQFWPNKMGVJQUGQHMCEJEJCV[RGEQPUVTWEVKQP6JGUGJQWUGJQNFUCTGGURGEKCNN[
GPFCPIGTGF FWTKPI ƀQQFU DGECWUG VJGKT NQQUG OWF HQWPFCVKQPU CPF YCNNU CTG
UKORN[YCUJGFCYC[FWTKPIJGCX[TCKPHCNNUCPFƀQQFUQTCTGUGXGTGN[CHHGEVGFD[
OQKUVWTGCVVJGXGT[NGCUV6JGƀQQFRTQDNGOKPVJKUEQOOWPKV[KUOCKPN[TGNCVGF
to a nearby dam, from which water is released by local authorities when there is
too much water behind it. Normally the slum inhabitants are informed. However
since a change in administration structure, which re-assigned Indiranagar to
another district, the inhabitants are informed only a few hours before the dam
opens. Under the former administration, Indiranagar slum community members
were informed earlier and could therefore manage the situation in a much more
orderly way than at present. As soon as the water enters a house, the inhabitants
move to a nearby school or municipality building where food is provided by a
local temple community and the authorities. This procedure takes place three
VQ HQWT VKOGU C [GCT 6JG OQUV UGXGTG ƀQQFKPI JCRRGPGF KP  YJGP NCTIG
quantities of water were released suddenly from the dam based on a last-minute
decision.
*CPWOCPPCICTŌCJKNNGNGXCVGFDWVƀQQFRTQPGUNWOEQOOWPKV[ As a slum
community situated on an elevated spot next to a temple complex (Hanuman
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/CPFKT KPVJGPQTVJQH-JGFC*CPWOCPPCICTJCUDGGPUVTWIINKPIYKVJƀQQFU
related to heavy rainfall for years. Most of the inhabitants are casual agricultural
workers, who earn 30 Rs for half a day of work. Around 35 families and 135
community members live in Hanumannagar. AIDMI started work there in 2005
and provided cutlery and imitation jewellery as start-up aid for sales businesses.
In addition, shelter material, communal toilets for men and women, a washing
place, a community water tank, as well as road construction materials and trees
were provided. Further, a community resource centre (CRC) and an insurance
scheme have been established (AIDMI 2007b: 10). Hanumannagar is especially
ƀQQFRTQPGDGECWUGOQUVQHVJGJQWUGUCTGQHVJGMCEJEJCV[RGYJKEJOGCPU
VJG[CTGXGT[XWNPGTCDNGVQTCKPOQKUVWTGCPFƀQQFUDGECWUGFTKGFOWFKUWUGF
for walls and foundation construction. The mud soaks up moisture and loses its
solid structure. Flooding occurs on an annual basis.
5.3.2
Bhuj – a multiple disaster-experienced city
Located in the northwest of India, Bhuj is the capital of the Kutch District. It has
a semiarid climate and is prone to various hazards such as cyclones, droughts,
GCTVJSWCMGUCPFƀQQFU1PGQHVJGOQUVUGXGTGFKUCUVGTUYCUKPCTQWPF
QH$JWLŏUKPJCDKVCPVUYGTGMKNNGFD[CPGCTVJSWCMGCPFXCUVRCTVU
of its rich cultural heritage were damaged or destroyed.
5JCPVKPCICT Ō CHHGEVGF D[ C OQPUQQPUYQNNGP DCUKP Shantinagar is a slum
community situated about 3 km from Bhuj Airforce Training Centre and is
ƀQQFRTQPGFWGVQJGCX[TCKPHCNNCPFCPQTOCNN[FT[TKXGTDGFYJKEJDGEQOGUC
mighty river when there is a high rain input upstream. The dry soil cannot absorb
the vast quantities of water. Therefore the low-lying situation of Shantinagar
TGUWNVUKPUGXGTGƀQQFKPIQHVJGEQOOWPKV[
#UJCRWTCPCICT Ō VJTGCVGPGF D[ C DNQEMGF EJCPPGN The slum community
of Ashapuranagar has similar problems to Shantinagar: During the monsoon,
normally dry riverbeds or lakes swell because of heavy rainfall and therefore
ƀQQFVJGJQWUGJQNFUUKVWCVGFPGCTVJGDCUKPUKPVJGNQYN[KPICTGCU
6JGƀQQFUQHCPF6JGHQNNQYKPIRCTCITCRJDTKGƀ[FGUETKDGUVJGƀQQF
UKVWCVKQPUKPCPF#HVGTVJGƀQQFQHVJGIQXGTPOGPVQH)WLCTCV
NCWPEJGF KOOGFKCVG JGNR KP VJG ƀQQFGF EKVKGU NQECN CPF UVCVG CFOKPKUVTCVKQPU
organised the removal of debris and waste transported into the cities by the
ƀQQF CPF FTKPMKPI YCVGT YCU EJNQTKPCVGF VQ RTGXGPV VJG QWVDTGCM QH FKUGCUG
/QTGQXGT ſPCPEKCN CUUKUVCPEG HQT VJG CHHGEVGF RQRWNCVKQP YCU RTQXKFGF CPF
special packages to support affected industries were announced.
6JGƀQQFUYGTGFKHHGTGPVKPOCP[CURGEVU+POQUVCTGCUVJGOCIPKVWFG
YCUPQVCUJKIJCUKPDWVVJGƀQQFUECOGCVCJKIJGTHTGSWGPE[CPFJKV
several communities repeatedly. Flood impact varies with the geographical
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EQPVGZV6JKUYCUGURGEKCNN[VTWGHQTVJGƀQQFUYJGTGFKHHGTGPVUKVWCVKQPU
simultaneously occurred all over the affected areas.

5.4
Data collection and methods – a concept
6JGSWGUVKQPUVQDGCPUYGTGFOCKPN[TGN[QPCEQORCTKUQPDGVYGGPVJGƀQQF
situations in 2005 and in 2007 for each community: how were the communities
prepared in 2005? How did communities cope with the aftermath situation and
YJCV UVGRU YGTG VCMGP VQ OKVKICVG C HWVWTG ƀQQF! 9JKEJ QH VJGUG OGCUWTGU
UWEEGGFGFKPRTGXGPVKPIUGXGTGƀQQFFCOCIGKPCPFYJKEJFKFPQV!
To answer the questions formulated above, the questionnaire was designed to
collect information on:
•
•
•

FCVCTGNCVGFVQVJGOGCUWTGOGPVUQHVJGCPFƀQQFUKPVGTOUQH
their physical impact as well as of their socio-economic consequences,
FCVCFGUETKDKPIVJGEQOOWPKVKGUŏQXGTCNNCPFƀQQFRTGRCTGFPGUUUKVWCVKQP
in 2005 and 2007,
FCVCTGXGCNKPIVJGUQEKQGEQPQOKECPFƀQQFRTGRCTGFPGUUUKVWCVKQPQHGCEJ
household in 2005 and 2007.

5KPEGCEQORCTKUQPQHVJGVYQƀQQFUCPFVJGCRRTQCEJGUVQFGCNKPIYKVJVJGO
are at the centre of this study, the questionnaire was divided into two parts, of
YJKEJ VJG ſTUV FGCNV YKVJ VJG  UKVWCVKQP CPF VJG UGEQPF HQEWUGF QP 
Apart from this dual character of questioning, wherein the two parts for 2005 and
2007 were nearly identical, the questionnaire made a general assessment of the
household situation in both 2005 and 2007.
&CVCEQNNGEVKQPRTQEGFWTGThe data collection was conducted by distributing
questionnaires to the four communities which were the target of the survey. The
four communities were mainly chosen on the basis of a proposition made by
Mr. Hasmhuk Sadhu of AIDMI. In both areas of study (Bhuj and Kheda), 15
questionnaires each were distributed. Accordingly, every community received
GKVJGTUGXGPQTGKIJVSWGUVKQPPCKTGUYJKEJYGTGſNNGFKPD[UGNGEVGFJQWUGJQNF
members in the communities surveyed. The affected households were selected
D[ #+&/+ŏU NQECN XQNWPVGGTU VQ IWCTCPVGG C YGNNDCNCPEGF KPUKIJV KPVQ VJG
EQOOWPKVKGUŏUKVWCVKQPCPFJQWUGJQNFEQORQUKVKQP

5.5
Results and documentation
This chapter will present selected results on aspects of socio-economic change
KP EQOOWPKVKGU DGVYGGP VJG ƀQQFU QH  CPF  (KTUVN[ KPFKXKFWCN
communities will be discussed to give a brief overview of what happened during
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VJGVYQƀQQFU5GEQPFN[CEQORCTKUQPQHVJGHQWTEQOOWPKVKGUYKNNDGOCFG
VQſPFQWVJQYVJG[FGCNVYKVJVJGƀQQFUCPFKHVJGTGYGTGFKHHGTGPEGUKPVJGKT
YC[UQHJCPFNKPIVJGƀQQFU+HVJGTGYGTGFKHHGTGPEGUVJGQDLGEVKXGYCUVQſPF
QWVYJKEJCRRTQCEJKPFGCNKPIYKVJƀQQFUECPDGTGICTFGFCUWUGHWNKPVGTOUQH
disaster mitigation.
5.5.1
5GNGEVGFſPFKPIU
+PFKTCPCICT -JGFC UWHHGTGF HTQO VJG OQUV UGXGTG ƀQQFKPI KP VGTOU QH YCVGT
levels both in 2005 and 2007. The business losses were tremendous in 2005,
but lower in 2007. A complete destruction of the kachcha-type of buildings
was indicated for all the households that participated in the survey. After the
reconstruction and the improvement of the building structures to solid paccaJQWUGUVJGFCOCIGYCUNGUUKPVJGƀQQFQH
The data collected for Hanumannagar, Kheda, shows essential gaps for crucial
RCTCOGVGTUNKMGYCVGTNGXGNUHQTDQVJVJGCPFVJGƀQQFU6JKUKUFWG
to the elevation of the village as described earlier. Floods in Hanumannagar
are released through heavy monsoon rainfall, where a heavy surface run-off
damages buildings (see the plinth), but generally does not remain for hours.
Instead, the water drains progressively to lower areas. Therefore, water level data
KUOKUUKPIYJKEJOCMGUKVFKHſEWNVVQGUVKOCVGVJGRJ[UKECNKORCEV+PVGTOUQH
GEQPQOKEEQPUGSWGPEGUQHVJGƀQQFU*CPWOCPPCICTKPJCDKVCPVUUWHHGTGFHTQO
NQUVYCIGU CTQWPF4U 6JGſPCPEKCNUKVWCVKQPYCUXGT[UKOKNCTVQVJGECUG
QH5JCPVKPCICTCHVGTVJGƀQQFUYJGTGVJGNQUVYCIGUFWGVQVJGƀQQFUFKFPQV
change from 2005 to 2007. Nevertheless, Hanumannagar suffered from almost
complete destruction in 2005, whereas in 2007 almost no destruction occurred.
Similarly, the total losses to these slum inhabitants in 2005 were widespread, but
were decisively smaller for the year 2007.
+P $JWL 5JCPVKPCICTŏU KPJCDKVCPVU GZRGTKGPEGF VJG NGCUV UGXGTG KORCEV QH
ƀQQFKPIKPCPFKPVGTOUQHYCVGTNGXGNKPFKECVGFD[VJGJQWUGJQNFU
Accordingly, the impact on businesses measured by the loss of wages due to the
ƀQQFYCUVJGNQYGUVHQTCNNVJGEQOOWPKVKGUUWTXG[GF)GPGTCNN[PQFGEKUKXG
EJCPIGEQWNFDGQDUGTXGFDGVYGGPVJGƀQQFCPFVJGUKVWCVKQPKP
Ashapuranagar, Bhuj, suffered more than Shantinagar in terms of the amount
QHYCVGTYJKEJGPVGTGFVJGJQWUGUFWTKPIVJGƀQQFKPDWVVJGFKHHGTGPEGUCTG
PQVXGT[UKIPKſECPV#UKP5JCPVKPCICTVJGTGYCUIGPGTCNN[PQEJCPIGDGVYGGP
VJG UKVWCVKQP KP  CPF  KP VGTOU QH ƀQQF KORCEV QT UQEKQGEQPQOKE
consequences.
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5.5.2
Comparison of the cases
This chapter compares the three communities surveyed. The comparison is
conducted on selected indicators.
9CVGT NGXGNU CPF KORCEV QP DWUKPGUUGU Comparing the water levels of the
 CPF VJG  ƀQQFU KP VJG VJTGG EQOOWPKVKGU TGXGCNGF CP KPVGTGUVKPI
aspect, namely that whereas the median for the water levels for Shantinagar and
#UJCRWTCPCICTNKGUYKVJKPVQHVHQTVJGƀQQFKP+PFKTCPCICTŏUOGFKCP
lies at 6 feet. Furthermore, the Indiranagar inhabitants suffered from wider and
JKIJGT ƀQQFKPI ſI   +PFKTCPCICT JQWUGJQNFU UWHHGTGF VJG DKIIGUV NQUUGU
(median value at 1.500 Rs with a considerable number of cases above that value,
reaching up to 6.000 Rs of lost wages). Ashapuranagar people suffered from a
median loss of about 2.000 Rs. The losses here concentrate around this value.
5JCPVKPCICTŏURGQRNGUWHHGTGFCNQUUQHCTQWPF4U ſI 6JGJKIJGTVJG
YCVGTNGXGNŌYJKEJKUCPKPFKECVQTHQTVJGRJ[UKECNKORCEVQHCƀQQFŌVJGJKIJGT
the value of wages lost.
A look at the corresponding values for 2007 shows a decisive change. As in
2005, Indiranagar suffers from the highest water levels measured. Accordingly,
one would expect the highest loss in wages for this community. But a different
picture emerges from the statistical analysis: Indiranagar suffers from the fewest
business losses for 2007 when compared to Shantinagar and Ashapuranagar
slum communities. Whereas the analysis for water levels in Indiranagar shows a
YKFGURTGCFſGNFQHXCNWGUHTQOVYQHGGVVQQXGTVGPHGGVYKVJCOGFKCPCVPGCTN[
VGPHGGV ſI KVUKPJCDKVCPVUUWHHGTGFHTQOYCIGNQUUGUCVCOGFKCPXCNWGQH
10

9CVGTJGKIJVKPO
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(KI Business impact – water levels in the communities for 2005.
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(KI Business impact – Loss of wages in the communities in 2005.

CTQWPFQPN[4U ſI 5JCPVKPCICTJCUVJGUCOGOGFKCPHQTNQUVYCIGU
YJKNGUWHHGTKPIHTQOHCTNGUUUGXGTGƀQQFKPIYKVJCYCVGTNGXGNOGFKCPCVQPN[
ft. As in 2005, Ashapuranagar suffered from a higher water level median value
VJCP5JCPVKPCICTKPCPFCEEQTFKPIN[JCFJKIJGTNQUUGUFWGVQVJGƀQQF
+PFKTCPCICTYCUCDNGVQOKVKICVGVJGFCOCIGECWUGFD[VJGƀQQFKPOQTG
successfully compared to the damage in 2005. The fact that Shantinagar and
Ashapuranagar basically remained the same can be explained by the different
CRRTQCEJGUVJGEQOOWPKVKGUVQQMVQFGCNYKVJVJGƀQQFU6JGUGCRRTQCEJGUYKNN
be analysed case study-like in the following section.
&KHHGTGPV CRRTQCEJGU VQ VJG ƀQQF RTQDNGO Fieldwork in the communities
TGXGCNGFVYQFKUVKPEVN[FKHHGTGPVCRRTQCEJGUVQFGCNKPIYKVJVJGTGEWTTKPIƀQQF
problem: Ashapuranagar and Shantinagar in Bhuj took individual approaches
VQFGCNKPIYKVJƀQQFKPIYJGTGCU+PFKTCPCICTKP-JGFCTGNKGFQPCEQOOWPCN
CRRTQCEJ 6JKU ECP DG UGGP OQUV ENGCTN[ KP VJG CHVGTOCVJ QH VJG  ƀQQF
6JG MCEJEJCV[RG JQWUGU QH +PFKTCPCICT YGTG EQORNGVGN[ FGUVTQ[GF ſI  
Subsequently, AIDMI launched a cash for work programme, during which basic
materials for house construction were provided; the members of the community
did the construction work themselves. Further, a communal road was built, as
well as a community work centre where the villagers do their daily handicraft.
The roads are a safe pathway on which the slum inhabitants can safely move to
QVJGTRNCEGUKPVJGGXGPVQHƀQQF(GYGTHQQVKPLWTKGUCPFUMKPFKUGCUGUVJGTGHQTG
occur; the water drains faster and livelihood is interrupted to a lesser extent, which
NGCFUVQCEQOOWPCNRTQſV6JGEQOOWPKV[YQTMEGPVTGHQTEGUVJGEQOOWPKV[
members to work together as a cohesive unit and to share information: a true
community approach can be found here.
In contrast to this approach, Ashapuranagar and Shantinagar slum community
OGODGTUJCXGCFKHHGTGPVYC[QHFGCNKPIYKVJƀQQFU#PGZCORNGKURTQXKFGF
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(KI Business impact – loss of wages in the communities in 2007.

by the case of Mr. Gabhubhai Dimpleben, an Asha-puranagar slum inhabitant.
;GCT CHVGT [GCT JG WUGU VJG EQPUVTWEVKQP OCVGTKCN RTQXKFGF VQ JKO VQ GNGXCVG
the surrounding plinth of his house. However, he stores his household items
in a higher place. This approach is neither necessarily sustainable nor useful in
VGTOUQHFKUCUVGTOKVKICVKQPƀQQFUTGEWTGXGT[[GCTCPFOC[GXGPKPETGCUGKP
magnitude and frequency due to climate change. Here one can clearly observe a
RTGFQOKPCPVN[KPFKXKFWCNCRRTQCEJVQFGCNKPIYKVJƀQQFU
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6JGEQPUGSWGPEGUQHCPKPFKXKFWCNCRRTQCEJ As has been shown earlier in this
TGRQTVRGQRNGUWHHGTPQVQPN[HTQOVJGRJ[UKECNKORCEVQHCƀQQFDWVHQTGOQUV
from its socio-economic consequences. Hence it can be concluded that there can
be a change in the economic damage (e.g. the loss of wages) which comes with
C ƀQQF D[ KPVGTXGPVKQP QP C EQOOWPCN NGXGN $WV YJCV CTG VJG EQPUGSWGPEGU
of an individual approach as chosen by Ashapuranagar and Shantinagar slum
community members? To clarify this aspect and to broaden the brief case study
of Mr. Gabhu Dimpleben, who was introduced in the above chapter, some
%QOOWPKV[
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additional statistical data must be analysed. The analysis clearly shows that the
FKTGEVCPFRJ[UKECNFCOCIGECWUGFD[ƀQQFUYCUTGFWEGFFGEKUKXGN[KPVJGECUG
of the communal approach applied in Indiranagar (complete destruction in 2005,
QPN[UNKIJVFCOCIGCUCTGUWNVQHVJGƀQQFUYJGTGCU#UJCRWTCPCICTCPF
5JCPVKPCICTQDXKQWUN[HCKNGFVQOKVKICVGVJGFCOCIG ſI (WTVJGTVJG
communal approach of Indiranagar slum reduced the amount of wages lost due to
VJGƀQQF#UJCRWTCPCICTCPF5JCPVKPCICTHCKNGFVQTGFWEGVJGNQUUQHYCIGUCPF
TGOCKPGFCVCDQWVVJGUCOGNGXGN ſI #PQVJGTGZCORNGQHJQYVJG
KPFKXKFWCNCRRTQCEJHCKNGFVQFGCNYKVJVJGƀQQFTGNCVGFRTQDNGOUKUCECUGQDUGTXGF
in Ashapuranagar: People complained
about a channel that was supposedly poorly
constructed by the government. Other slum
inhabitants pointed out that it was blocked
D[ YCUVG ſI   6JKU YCUVG ENGCTN[
does not come from the government,
but from the slum members themselves.
This problem could easily be solved in a
community meeting, where the problem
would be discussed and resolved by the
simple agreement to throw no more waste
into the channel. Further, manpower and
ſPCPEGU EQWNF DG OQDKNK\GF VQ YKFGP VJG
channel or to simply maintain it by cleaning
out the waste and the sediments. Instead of
this very simple but powerful communal
approach, people individually complain
about the problems and keep on solving
(KI Waste in a community in Bhuj them on their own. Here a simple solution
could prove very productive: a community
blocking the drainage system.
work place or resource centre just like the
one in Indiranagar could be established by a cash for work programme instead
of providing construction material only on the individual level. On a community
NGXGNVJGUGOCVGTKCNUEQWNFRTQXKFGCOWEJITGCVGTCPFOQTGUWUVCKPGFDGPGſV
Besides, communal work creates a communal feeling of responsibility. Through
the community, claims (for instance regarding the supposed misconstruction
QHVJGEJCPPGN EQWNFCNUQDGHQTOWNCVGFCPFHQTYCTFGFOQTGGHſEKGPVN[VQVJG
responsible authorities, rather than many unheard complaints about the situation
on an individual basis leading to inaction.
Indiranagar community inhabitants generally expressed a feeling of comfort
YKVJVJGKTUKVWCVKQPCPFHGGNOQTGEQPſFGPVTGICTFKPIVJGKTHWVWTGYJGTGCUVJG
Ashapuranagar and Indiranagar inhabitants predominantly expressed concern.
2U[EJQNQIKECN GHHGEVU QH ƀQQFU UJQWNF PQV DG WPFGTGUVKOCVGF 6JG TGEWTTKPI
ƀQQFUETGCVGCPCVOQURJGTGQHHGCTKPYJKEJUWTXKXKPIDGEQOGUOQTGCPFOQTG
FKHſEWNV(WTVJGTVJGſGNFVTKRUUJQYGFVJCVVJGEQOOWPKV[OGODGTUQHVGPOGPVKQP
the loss of personal belongings and items, which have a decisive emotional value
to them (e.g. marriage pictures or images of a deceased husband).
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5.6
Abstract and conclusions
6JGEQORCTKUQPDGVYGGPVJGVYQƀQQFUJCUUJQYPVJCVVJGTGYGTGQPN[UNKIJV
FKHHGTGPEGUTGICTFKPIVJGRJ[UKECNCURGEVUQHVJGKORCEV6JGƀQQFKPJCF
less impact for all communities in terms of water levels measured, whereas the
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ƀQQF KORCEV QH  YCU EQPUKFGTCDN[ JKIJGT 0GXGTVJGNGUU QPG QH VJG UNWO
communities surveyed managed to reduce the damage to business and households
HTQOVJGƀQQFCHVGTVJGƀQQFKP#+&/+NCWPEJGFCECUJHQTYQTM
programme in Indiranagar. The community received construction materials for
pacca-type houses and a street, and the community provided the labour. The
EQOOWPCNDGPGſVEQWNFDGUGGPVJG+PFKTCPCICTUNWOEQOOWPKV[KPJCDKVCPVU
not only achieved a reduction of the economic consequences of the impact of
VJG ƀQQF DWV CNUQ QH VJG FCOCIG VJCV QEEWTTGF VQ VJGKT PGYN[DWKNV JQWUGU
The community approach becomes clear when observing the slum inhabitants
working together at the Community Work Centre provided by an NGO, where
information is shared and where problems are discussed.
In the other two communities, a more individual approach was observed.
The slum community inhabitants of Ashapuranagar and Shantinagar formulate
EQORNCKPVUCPFVT[VQGUVCDNKUJUQNWVKQPUVQVJGKTƀQQFRTQDNGOCUKPFKXKFWCNU#
community approach to solving problems was not observed. Instead, individuals
TCKUGVJGNGXGNQHVJGKTRNKPVJQTHQWPFCVKQPDGHQTGQTCHVGTGXGT[ƀQQF*QYGXGT
neither the impact on the business nor the physical damage to the household was
reduced between 2005 and 2007. Concomitantly, Ashapuranagar and Shantinagar
inhabitants expressed concern for their safety, whereas Indiranagar inhabitants
expressed a feeling of safety.
It therefore seems that the Indiranagar slum communities have found a suitable
YC[QHFGCNKPIYKVJVJGTGEWTTKPIƀQQFUD[YQTMKPIVQIGVJGT6JKUEQOOWPCN
CRRTQCEJKUOQTGGHſEKGPVVJCPVJGKPFKXKFWCNCRRTQCEJGUKP#UJCRWTCPCICTCPF
5JCPVKPCICT+VKUPGXGTVJGNGUUKORQTVCPVVQMPQYVJCVƀQQFUECPXCT[FTCUVKECNN[
from case to case within the geographical context.
6JKURCRGTVTKGFVQKPENWFGXCTKQWUHCEVQTUKPƀWGPEKPIVJGKORCEVQHCƀQQF
but it was not possible to exclude all variables that may have interfered with the
results. Further, this report focused on the relief AIDMI provided after 2005.
All the other training and assessments that were conducted by AIDMI were not
included in the survey. Therefore, this paper cannot estimate the effects that these
other measures may have had on the various communities. Also, since other
NGOs and the government assist in those areas, one cannot write a conclusion
QP VJG URGEKſE TQNG QH #+&/+ *QYGXGT VJG RCRGT UJQYGF VJG UWRGTKQTKV[ QH
assisted self-help versus unassisted self-help.
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6JGKORCEVQH#+&/+ŏUOKETQſPCPEG
UEJGOGUŌECUGUVWFKGUQHDGPGſEKCTKGUKP
Bhuj, Ahmedabad and Kheda

Claudia Wipf, Basil Gilliéron

6.1
Introduction
+PVTQFWEVKQPOne important target of the eight UN Millennium Development
)QCNU /&) KUVQTGFWEGGZVTGOGRQXGTV[D[ 701JVVRYYY
WPQTIOKNNGPPKWOIQCNU   /KETQſPCPEG FKTGEVN[ UWRRQTVU VJG
achieving of the MDG regarding poverty reduction. These days there are many
FKHHGTGPVOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUCNNQXGTVJGYQTNF6JGXCTKCVKQPQHIQXGTPOGPVCN
CPFPQPIQXGTPOGPVCNOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUKUNCTIG/QUVQHVJGOCTGRTGUGPVGF
CU UWEEGUUHWN CPF CU CP GHſEKGPV CRRTQCEJ VQ FGXGNQR NQECN GEQPQOKGU CPF VQ
reduce poverty.
There is a variety of reasons why poor people do not have insurance. In
developing countries, most people work in the informal sector. These informal
YQTMGTU CTG OQUVN[ UGNHGORNQ[GF CPF JCXG PQ CEEGUU VQ DGPGſVU RTQXKFGF
directly or indirectly by governments through employers. Furthermore, the
governments of many developing countries do not have the resources to provide
social protection schemes. Often the poor cannot afford to pay the full costs of
UQEKCNUGEWTKV[UEJGOGU$GECWUGQHNQYYCIGUCPFKTTGIWNCTECUJƀQYEQOOQP
insurances are not interested in poor informal workers as customers. Another
reason for the aversion of common insurances to informal workers is the fact that
they are not considered to be able to pay the premium rates (CHURCHIL 2006: 1321). Without any insurance, poor people have only informal means to manage
risks.
Even though poor people are the most vulnerable to many risks, they are the
least able to cope with them. As a result, poor households are often hit by the
next crisis before they can fully recover from the last (CHURCHIL 2006: 12).
Microinsurance schemes are a relatively new development concept and are
an important addition to microcredit systems. Similar to the microcredit scheme,
microinsurance is focused on low-income people. In 2006 more than one million
people in India, Bangladesh and Uganda were covered by microinsurance. This
increase in the number of microinsurance clients shows the need and potential of
microinsurance schemes (REINHARD 2006 ONLINE).
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1DLGEVKXGThis report focuses on the impact of microcredit and microinsurance
UEJGOGUQPDGPGſEKCTKGUŏNKXGNKJQQFD[#NN+PFKC&KUCUVGT/KVKICVKQP+PUVKVWVGŏU
#+&/+ OKETQſPCPEGU[UVGOCPF#HCV8KOQOKETQKPUWTCPEGU[UVGO6JGKORCEV
will be shown on the basis of several case studies. The selected case studies
represent various communities in three different disaster contexts of earthquake
CPF ƀQQFCHHGEVGF $JWL TKQVCHHGEVGF #JOGFCDCF CPF ƀQQFCHHGEVGF -JGFC
The selection criteria for the target group were to include both genders and to
compare different disaster contexts. The aim of these case studies is to make an
KPFGRVJCPCN[UKUD[OGCPUQHSWCNKVCVKXGTGUGCTEJQHVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUCPFVJGKT
UKVWCVKQPPQYCPFDGHQTGRCTVKEKRCVKPIKP#+&/+ŏUOKETQſPCPEGRTQITCOU6JG
leading research questions are the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

In which way do microcredits help the poor to raise their standard of
living?
9JCVKORCEVFKF#HCV8KOQKPUWTCPEGJCXGQPKVUDGPGſEKCTKGUŏNKXGU!
Is Afat Vimo successful in mitigating disasters for poor people in disaster
affected areas?
What are the potentials and the challenges of Afat Vimo?

6JGſTUVUGEVKQPQHVJKUTGRQTVEQPVCKPUDCEMITQWPFKPHQTOCVKQPQPVJGKPHQTOCN
QT ŎWPQTICPK\GFŏ UGEVQT QH +PFKC VJG KPHQTOCN ETGFKV OCTMGV KP IGPGTCN
microinsurance schemes and their potentials and challenges and AIDMI, as well
as the research methodology. The second and main part of this study focuses on
VJGECUGUVWFKGUVJGOUGNXGUVJCVCTGVJGTGUWNVQHſGNFYQTMKP$JWL#JOGFCDCF
and Kheda. In addition, some background information on these study areas
is given for a better understanding of the context. The last main chapter then
contains a conclusion with some recommendations.

6.2
Background information
6JGKFGCQHOKETQſPCPEGKUVQUWRRQTVRQQTYQOGPŏUCPFOGPŏUGPVTGRTGPGWTUJKR
through (a) business development services for micro, small and medium
GPVGTRTKUGU D  ſPCPEKCN UGTXKEGU CPF E  OKETQKPUWTCPEG CPF JQWUKPI NQCPU
(NARAYAN 2002: 51). Poor people are often excluded from equal access to
economic opportunity because they lack information, connections, skills, credit
and formal organization. Thus, they are kept out of the formal market and suffer
FKUETKOKPCVKQP/KETQſPCPEGQTOKETQETGFKVCUCPGNGOGPVQHGORQYGTKPIECP
JGNRVQQXGTEQOGOCP[QHVJGUGDCTTKGTUVJCVRTGXGPVRQQTRGQRNGŏUGPVT[KPVQ
new markets and limit their productivity (NARAYAN 2002: 50).
It is also important to understand how the informal credit market works. Informal
economies are mostly located in urban areas of less developed countries. The next
section introduces the urban informal credit market and shows the different types
of credits in informal economies, followed by some general information about
AIDMI and its philosophy in the context of disaster mitigation.

6JGKORCEVQH#+&/+ŏUOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUŌECUGUVWFKGUQHDGPGſEKCTKGUKP$JWL#JOGFCDCFCPF-JGFC
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6.2.1
Urban informal credit markets
+PHQTOCNETGFKVOCTMGVUKPNGUUFGXGNQRGFEQWPVTKGUƀQWTKUJDGECWUGVJG[QHHGT
the borrower what the formal market does not: access to money. To understand
how the informal credit market serves the urban poor, Supriti et al. (2002) explain
the characters of an informal economy: According the UN the informal sector
in any economic is characterised by: reliance on indigenous resources, family
ownership, small scale operations, use of labour-intensive and local technology,
unregulated and competitive market (SUPRITI ET AL. 2002: 70). The informal
credit services can be distinguished between “User-owned devices” and “Private
lender” (SUPRITI ET AL. 2002: 70ff).
User-owned devices
•

•

•

Borrowing from friends and neighbours: An individual takes a loan from
a person with whom they are involved in some type of social relationship.
The loan may be interest-free or may not have to be repaid immediately.
However, the social ties bind the borrower to reciprocate some day, for
GZCORNGYJGPVQFC[ŏUNGPFGTPGGFUCNQCP
Rotation of Savings and Credit Associations (ROSCAs): Each member
makes a deposit to the group and receives the whole money in turn based on
a pre-arranged method. For example ten people come together and deposit
4UGCEJYJKEJOCMGUCVQVCNQH4U6JGſTUVOGODGTYJQYCU
chosen by lottery will borrow the whole amount of the fund and return it
within one month. Afterwards, the next member borrows the full amount.
The cycle is repeated ten times until each member has had use of 5000 Rs
for one month. This method is called the lottery-method. There are also
QVJGTOGVJQFUVQſZVJGQTFGTKPYJKEJRCTVKEKRCPVUDQTTQYVJGOQPG[
Saving clubs: There are many varieties of saving clubs, where the
RCTVKEKRCPVUUCXGVJGKTOQPG[CPFYKVJFTCYKVQPCſZGFFCVG GIJQNKFC[
Christmas) without interest. Another variety of saving club are organized
around festivals, where women save together to meet expenditures such as
meat for religious festivals or for marriages.

Private lender
•

Borrowing from moneylender: Loans taken form local moneylenders are
EQPXGPKGPV DWV GZRGPUKXG 6JG NGPFGT QT CP CIGPV NKXGU KP VJG DQTTQYGTUŏ
EQOOWPKV[ CPF WPFGTUVCPFU VJG DQTTQYGTUŏ ſPCPEKCN UKVWCVKQPU CPF
constraints. The interest rates explode as the following example shows:
Street hawkers and vendors in Bangalore take one-day loans. They borrow
90 Rs in the morning, use the loan to buy goods to resell and return 100 Rs.
Hence, the borrower has to pay 11.1% interest in a day, which is equal to an
annual percentage rate of 4.056% using simple interest calculations (SUPRITI
ET AL. *KIJKPVGTGUVTCVGUCVVGORVVQTGEQXGTNGPFGTUŏVTCPUCEVKQP
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costs and the high-risk premium (high average default rate). Apart from that
VJGTGCTGOQPQRQN[RTQſVUDGECWUGVJGNQECNOQPG[NGPFGTQHVGPGZGTEKUGU
monopoly power in the slum.
%JKVU+P+PFKC415%#U UGGCDQXG YJKEJCTGTWPHQTCRTQſVD[COCPCIGT
(who organizes it), are known as chits.
Pawnbrokers: The pawnbroker enters into an agreement to allow a borrower
to deposit an item of value (pledge) in return for less money (from a
moneylender) than the market value of the pledged asset. If the borrower
repays the loan he retains the right to retrieve his pledged asset from the
pawnbroker. In case of default, the borrower loses the right to retrieve his
pledged asset, but no debt remains.

6.2.2
Microinsurance schemes
According to Churchil (CHURCHIL    OKETQKPUWTCPEG ECP DG FGſPGF
CUVJGRTQVGEVKQPQHNQYKPEQOGRGQRNGCICKPUVURGEKſERGTKNUKPGZEJCPIGHQT
regular premium payments proportional to the likelihood and cost of the risk
involved. The approach of microinsurance is basically the same as procedures of
common insurances. By paying a regular insurance premium, clients can insure
themselves against a series of risks. If they suffer a loss, they can demand a
claim from the insurer. Indirectly, people who do not suffer a loss are paying for
the others. In contrast to common insurances, microinsurances have a different
ENKGPVRTQſNG.KMGCNNOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUVJG[HQEWUQPNQYKPEQOGRGQRNG
1HEQWTUGVJGFGſPKVKQPQHRQQTRGQRNGXCTKGUHTQOEQWPVT[VQEQWPVT[%NKGPVU
QHOKETQKPUWTCPEGUEJGOGUECPDGFGſPGFCUőRGTUQPUKIPQTGFD[OCKPUVTGCO
EQOOGTEKCN CPF UQEKCN KPUWTCPEG UEJGOGU =CPF? RGTUQPU YJQ JCXG PQV JCF
access to appropriate products.” The word “micro” in “microinsurance” refers
to the sum of the premium, which is very low compared to common insurances.
“Micro” does not refer to the size of the microinsurance provider, which can
XCT[ UKIPKſECPVN[ (WTVJGTOQTG VJG TKUMU VJG ENKGPVU ECP KPUWTG VJGOUGNXGU
against are not “micro” either. The potentials of microinsurance schemes are in
development.
Further, Churchil (CHURCHIL 2006: 14-15, 20-21) points out that social
protection for workers in the informal economy includes unemployment and
FKUCDKNKV[ DGPGſVU WPKXGTUCN JGCNVJECTG OCVGTPKV[ DGPGſVU QNFCIG RGPUKQPU
or protection for children and the disabled. By insuring against various risks,
microinsurance schemes can help to overcome poverty, promote gender equality
and empower women. Among the challenges microinsurance providers have to
deal with, is how to reach their clients. The target group is not only poor people
but also the illiterate and people without a general understanding of the function
of insurance schemes. Why should they pay for a product they might not need?
And why are premium rates not reimbursed if not needed? Microinsurance
RTQXKFGTUPQVQPN[JCXGVQDWKNFWREQPſFGPEGDWVCNUQJCXGVQETGCVGCYCTGPGUU
of the value of insurance.
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In addition, microinsurance has to be adapted to the needs of a special clientele.
The premium payments have to be affordable for poor people, premium
RC[OGPVUOWUVDGURTGCFQXGTVKOGVQEQTTGURQPFYKVJVJGJQWUGJQNFŏUECUJƀQY
and premiums must be subsidised by governments. Moreover, microinsurance
schemes must be as simple as possible, otherwise they will not succeed. The
products must be easily understood by people who might never have heard of
insurances before. Therefore, insurances must be explainable in a few sentences.
Microinsurance is simply one of several tools to manage risks. For risks that
result in small losses, for risks with high predictability or high frequency of
occurrence, savings and emergency loans would be more appropriate riskOCPCIKPIſPCPEKCNUGTXKEGU(QTNCTIGTNQUUGUOKETQKPUWTCPEGUCTGDGVVGTUWKVGF
than microcredit schemes. Knowing the best option for each risk is very important
(CHURCHIL 2006: 5, 14, 22).
+PUWTCPEGRTQXKUKQPKP+PFKC Although a nationalized insurance industry has
existed since 1947, it was not until 2007 that the Indian government enacted laws
that obliged insurers to maintain a certain number of rural low-income clients. In
VJGſTUV[GCTQHVJGKPUWTCPEGENKGPVUJCXGVQDGNQYKPEQOGRGQRNG9KVJKP
ſXG[GCTUVJGPWODGTQHNQYKPEQOGENKGPVUJCUVQKPETGCUGVQ*QYGXGT
only insurance companies entering the market after 2002 have to observe the
new law. A problem with the new law is that it does not specify the income of
the policyholder.
Currently only a small percentage of the Indian population carries insurance,
mainly because awareness of the importance of insurance is lacking (ALL INDIA
DISASTER MITIGATION INSTITUTE AIDMI 2008b: 5). Nevertheless, the number of
insurance providers in India is growing, especially the number of microinsurance
providers. According to a report by the International Labour Organization in
VJGTGYGTGFKHHGTGPVOKETQKPUWTCPEGUEJGOGUQHHGTGFD[OKETQſPCPEG
institutions and NGOs in India. Most of them were covering life and health care
services. The total coverage of microinsurance clients was 5.2 million people
(INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANIZATION ILO 2005: 1-8). As the microinsurance
OCTMGV KU ITQYKPI HCUV VJG PWODGT QH DGPGſEKCTKGU KU RTGUWOGF VQ DG OWEJ
higher today.
6.2.3
#+&/+OKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGU
#+&/+JCUUGXGTCNRTQITCOUYJKEJCTGDCUGFQPOKETQſPCPEGGNGOGPVU6JGUG
programs, called Revolving Fund, Building Peace and Protection (BPP) and
#HCV8KOQJGNRVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUVQTCKUGVJGKTGEQPQOKENGXGN6JG4GXQNXKPI
Fund and BPP provide a small loan to poor people without interest and collateral
HTGG #HCV 8KOQ KU C NKHG CPF PQPNKHG KPUWTCPEG HQT #+&/+ŏU DGPGſEKCTKGU QH
Livelihood Relief Fund, a fund for disaster recovery. Thus, all three programs
CTGDCUGFQPVJGKFGCQHOKETQſPCPEG
Fig. 6.1 shows schematically how it is possible to achieve development and a
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JKIJGT CEEGRVCDNG GEQPQOKENGXGNCHVGTCFKUCUVGT.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGHſPCPEGF
VJTQWIJ.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGH(WPF .4( KURTQXKFGFD[#+&/+KPCſTUVUVGRVQ
victims of a disaster. The LRF aims to stabilize the economical situation of
VJGXKEVKOUCPFECPDGWPFGTUVQQFCUCſTUVTGNKGHIKXGPD[#+&/+0QTOCNN[
AIDMI provides assets like hand lorries, raw materials, sewing machines,
CPKOCNUGVE4CTGN[FQVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUIGVECUJHTQO.4(6JGDGPGſEKCTKGU
do not have to pay back the assets which they get from LRF. Livelihood Relief
is only one part of disaster relief provided by AIDMI. The affected communities
get other support from programs like shelter relief or cash for work etc. Later,
VJG DGPGſEKCTKGU QT UOCNN DWUKPGUUGU CTG UWRRQTVGF D[ OKETQſPCPEG VQQNU
(microcredit and microinsurance). This kind of support covers the secondary
needs of the small businesses and helps them to expand. Every credit has to be
repaid. The conditions of the credit, such as the duration and the amount of the
KPUVCNOGPVUCTGRTGCTTCPIGFYKVJVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUKPFKXKFWCNN[+PVJGNQPIVGTO
VJGOKETQſPCPEGVQQNUJGNRVJGFKUCUVGTCHHGEVGFJQWUGJQNFUCPFDWUKPGUUGUVQ
FGXGNQRCPFVQCEJKGXGCJKIJGTGEQPQOKENGXGNYJKEJKUCNUQUJQYPKPſI

Surpassing acceptable
economic level

Microcredit and microinsurance

Acceptable economic level

Pre-disaster
economic level

Achieving acceptable
economic level

Occurance
of hazard
& vulnerability

Secondary infusion of LRF

Regaining pre-disaster
economic level

Disaster

Linking victims
with market
& capacity building

Economic level of Stabilizer
household after disaster

Livelihood relief

Long-term recovery

Economic level of vulnerable households

Livelihood relief
relief as
as stabiliser
stabiliser
Livelihood

Economic level of
household declines
further in absence of
livelihood relief

Disaster timeline

(KI Long-term recovery model (AIDMI 2008c).

#+&/+CPFOKETQETGFKVU Up to the present day more than 13.500 people have
received Livelihood Relief from the LRF. Approximately 5.000 of them have
become members of CCISB (Chamber of Commerce and Industries for Small
Business) (THORSTENSEN 2007: 8). The CCISB membership costs ten Rupees per
[GCT6JGOGODGTUQH%%+5$ECPDGPGſVHTQOFKHHGTGPVUGTXKEGUQPGQHVJGO
being the microcredit scheme. Today about 400 people who are CCISB members
have applied and received a microcredit. 240 of the microcredit recipients are
HTQO$JWLCPFNKXGKP#JOGFCDCFVJGTGOCKPFGTQHVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUNKXGKP
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Nakhatrana (Kutch), Kheda, Radhanpur (Patan), Santalpur (Patan) and Vadodara.
In Ahmedabad, the microcredit scheme is included in the Building Peace and
Protection Program, which ADIMI started after the riots in 2002. In all other
EKVKGU#+&/+ŏUOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGKUECNNGF4GXQNXKPI(WPF6JGOKETQETGFKV
provided by AIDMI is always collateral and interest free.
The starting amount of the Revolving Fund in 2003 was about 400.000 Rs
and has multiplied since. The exact amount could not be named. According to
AIDMI, the default rate is between one and two percent. The reasons why the
credit could not be repaid were death or sudden illness in all cases. Fig. 6.2
UJQYU VJG VQVCN PWODGT QH .KXGNKJQQF 4GNKGH DGPGſEKCTKGU UWDFKXKFGF KPVQ VJG
different disasters by which the people were initially affected.
6QVCNPWODGTQHDGPGHKEKCTKGU TF,WN[ 

Legend
Earthquakes (80%)
9.476 beneficiaries
Riots (20%)
2.372 beneficiaries
Tsunami (8%)
1.084 beneficiaries
Floods (4%)
590 beneficiaries
Fires, squalls, cyclones (< 1%)
55 beneficiaries

(KI Disaster-wise distribution of Livelihood Relief by disaster
(source: AIDMI 2008: unpublished presentation).

#+&/+CPFOKETQKPUWTCPEG Since 2004 AIDMI has offered Afat Vimo, the
)WLCTCVKYQTFHQTőFKUCUVGTKPUWTCPEGŒVQKVU.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGHDGPGſEKCTKGU6JG
ſTUV#HCV8KOQOKETQKPUWTCPEGUEJGOGYCUNCWPEJGFKP$JWL)WLCTCV6QFC[
#+&/+KUQRGTCVKPIKPUGXGTCNFKUVTKEVUKP)WLCTCV,COOWCPF-CUJOKT6COKN
0CFWCPF2QPFKEJGTT[ ſI 
The initial number of clients with Afat Vimo membership was 829 in August
2004 and had increased to 5.054 by May 2008, of which 39% were women.
It is striking that 94% of the clients did not have any other insurance prior to
Afat Vimo, and today 98% have no other insurance besides Afat Vimo (AIDMI
2006b ONLINE #+&/+ŏUGZRGTKGPEGUYKVJ#HCV8KOQCTGXGT[RQUKVKXGCPF#HCV
Vimo has a renewal rate of 88% (AIDMI 2006a ONLINE).
Insurance is targeted at men and women from low-income families who
typically work in the informal sector. Most of the policy holders are small vendors
or laborers while 14% are home-based workers and 2% are small business
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people (AIDMI 2006b ONLINE). Both men and women can be microinsurance
clients. Usually the annual income of the client is between 12.000-18.000 Rs
(300-450 US$). Often, a single member of the family is responsible for the whole
income (VETTERLI 2007: 23). Even if there are several sources of income, the
family cannot afford to lose one of them. In the event of a natural disaster, illness
or death, the economic situation of a family is severely endangered. Therefore,
the insurance spreads risks across disaster-prone communities, occupational
groups and geographical areas to reduce premiums, making insurance affordable
for everyone.
6JG CPPWCN RTGOKWO EQUVU NGUU VJCP HQWT 75  (T   4U YJKEJ KU
approximately a three-day wage). Because poor people are often not able to pay
the whole premium at once, they have the possibility of paying it by monthly
KPUVCNNOGPVU6JGKPUWTCPEG#HCV8KOQKUCPGHſEKGPVVQQNKPFKUCUVGTOKVKICVKQP
poor and vulnerable people can insure themselves against 19 eventualities. It is
a truly unique idea to insure individuals against so many contingencies with a
single insurance. Damage due to natural disasters such as cyclones, hurricanes,
V[RJQQPU VQTPCFQU ƀQQFU GCTVJSWCMGU NKIJVGPKPI UVQTOU CPF NCPFUNKFGU CTG
covered by the insurance, but also damage due to man-made disasters such
as strikes, explosions, riots, aircraft damages or malicious damage. The most
important and most devastating events are therefore covered. “This not only
makes the policy more attractive to clients, but also makes investment in the
RQNKE[OQTGGHſEKGPVKPGEQPQOKEVGTOUŒ #+&/+DONLINE).
6JG#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCTKGUECPEQPVTCEVDQVJNKHGCPFPQPNKHGEQPVKPIGPEKGU
The most important non-life risks that Afat Vimo covers are damage or loss of
the house, house contents and business assets. For loss or damage to the house
the insurance pays a maximum of 20.000 Rs. House contents are insured up
to 20.000 Rs. Afat Vimo also covers accidents and the loss of life. In case of
an accident of the insured person, medical expenses and the loss of wages are
covered up to an amount of 25.000 Rs. If the insured person loses his life, a
nominated person, in most cases one family member receives the amount of
20.000 Rs. If the death of the insured person is due to an accident, the nominee
receives a total amount of 45.000 Rs. Afat Vimo is valid for one year. Each year
VJGDGPGſEKCT[PGGFUVQTGPGYJKURQNKE[KP#WIWUV+HJGNQUGUJKUNKHGDGHQTG
the insurance period ends, his nominee not only receives the insurance claim for
VJGNQUUQHNKHGDWVJGECPCNUQVCMGQXGTVJGDGPGſEKCT[ŏUKPUWTCPEG7PVKN/C[
2008 a total of 204 claims were made and out of them, 75% of the claims were
successfully settled. The total payout of these claims was 21.940 US$ (AIDMI
2008a).
AIDMI acts as a facilitator and an intermediary in the Afat Vimo scheme.
Unlike other organizations, AIDMI is not involved in only one fragment of the
process, but “AIDMI‘s community-based approach ensures that they are actively
KPXQNXGF YKVJ VJG DGPGſEKCTKGU CV GXGT[ UVCIGŒ YJKEJ CNUQ KPENWFGU őECRCEKV[
DWKNFKPI RTQXKFGF =ŗ? KP VJG HQTO QH VTCKPKPI UGUUKQPU YKVJ VJG EQOOWPKV[
These involve comprehensive explanations of how insurance works, why it is
DGPGſEKCN CPF JQY VQ DG C IQQF RQNKE[JQNFGT =ŗ? 6JTQWIJ VJGUG =VTCKPKPIU?
DGPGſEKCTKGUEQOGVQWPFGTUVCPFYJCVVQFQKPVJGGXGPVQHCFKUCUVGTŒ REUTERS
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FOUNDATION 2008 ONLINE). Besides this, AIDMI collects the premiums and
supports disaster-affected people in legal cases. AIDMI tries to implement its
integrative approach to change the lives of the involved people in a sustainable
way (REUTERS FOUNDATION 2008 ONLINE +PVJGGXGPVQHCFKUCUVGTVJGDGPGſEKCT[
informs the Afat Vimo team, which helps them with the claim settlement. Often,
VJGDGPGſEKCTKGUCTGKNNKVGTCVGCPFPGGFCUUKUVCPEGKPſNNKPIQWVVJGHQTOUHQTVJG
insurance claim.
AIDMI cooperates with Prevention Consortium, a network for disaster
mitigation founded by the World Bank. Other key partners are the Chamber
of Commerce and Industry of Small Businesses CCISB, a newly established
subsidiary NGO set up by AIDMI for the major purpose of Small Businesses,
the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, the
World Bank, the Asian Development Bank and the Department for International
Development. The insurance is provided by two insurance companies. Non-life
losses or damages are covered by the United Insurance Company whereas the
Life Insurance Cooperation of India covers only loss of life.
Besides Afat Vimo, AIDMI offers school insurance for both school students and
staff. So far 1.700 people carry school insurance. The annual premium of the school
insurance is only 15 to 18 Rs, a sum which is affordable to everyone. The School
Insurance covers medical expenses due to accidents up to the amount of 2.500 Rs.
Furthermore, loss of life is also insured for 20.000 Rs. Due to the fact that school
insurance covers fewer risks than Afat Vimo and its policyholders are less likely to
lose their lives, the premium is much lower than the premium of Afat Vimo.
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6.3
Data and methods
This report is based on several case studies. Case studies as a research method
involve an in-depth examination of a limited number of objects or events. Case
studies have been used across a variety of disciplines for many years. Social
scientists in particular have made wide use of this qualitative research method to
investigate a phenomenon within its real-life context (SOY 1997). The interviews
in this research were open-ended and the focus was on multiple real-life case
studies. The techniques used for these case studies included conversations
augmented by impressions and observations. Every case study was taken as
WPKSWG&WTKPIVJGſGNFYQTMQPGRGTUQPHTQO#+&/+VTCPUNCVGFVJGSWGUVKQPU
from English to Gujarati and the answer from Gujarati to English. Thus, the
EQOOWPKECVKQP DGVYGGP VJG DGPGſEKCTKGU CPF VJG KPVGTXKGYKPI RGTUQP YCU
indirect. All case studies together gave a rough overview of the impacts of the
Revolving Fund and the Building Peace and Protection microcredit schemes and
RQTVTC[GF#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCTKGUKPQTFGTVQKNNWUVTCVGVJGKORCEVQH#HCV8KOQ
QPVJGDGPGſEKCT[ŏUNKHG
6CTIGV ITQWR &KHHGTGPV ENKGPVU QH #HCV 8KOQ CPF OKETQETGFKV DGPGſEKCTKGU
YGTGKPVGTXKGYGFDQVJOGPCPFYQOGP#UVJGTGUGCTEJCKOUCVſPFKPIQWVVJG
KORCEV CPF GHſEKGPE[ QH #HCV 8KOQ CPF QH OKETQETGFKV UEJGOGU QPN[ RGQRNG
who suffered a disaster since they had been carrying insurance were interviewed.
The other criterion for selecting the interview partners was that they had already
UWEEGUUHWNN[UGVVNGFCPKPUWTCPEGENCKO+PCFFKVKQPDGPGſEKCTKGUYJQJCFOCFG
an insurance claim for life and non-life assets were interviewed. One case study
concerns a woman who received insurance compensation due to the death of
JGTJWUDCPFCPQVJGTFGCNUYKVJVJGCEEKFGPVQHCP#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCT[1VJGT
ECUGUVWFKGUHQEWUQPDGPGſEKCTKGUYJQUWHHGTGFNQUUGUDQVJQHDWUKPGUUCPFQH
JQWUGJQNFCUUGVUKPOQUVECUGUFWGVQƀQQFU
/GVJQFQHGPSWKT[A questionnaire which mainly consisted of open questions
YCUFGXGNQRGFHQTVJGKPVGTXKGYU6JGſTUVUGEVKQPQHVJGSWGUVKQPPCKTGHQEWUGF
QPRGTUQPCNSWGUVKQPUUWEJCUVJGDGPGſEKCT[ŏUPCOGCIGCPFHCOKN[5GEQPFN[
SWGUVKQPU EQPEGTPKPI VJG YQTM CPF ſPCPEKCN UKVWCVKQP QH VJG DGPGſEKCT[ YGTG
asked. The main part of the interview was based on questions concerning
FKUCUVGTU +V YCU ETWEKCN VQ MPQY YJCV FKUCUVGTU VJG DGPGſEKCTKGU JCF UWHHGTGF
since they had been carrying insurance and how they were able to cope with the
disasters. The results helped to assess whether Afat Vimo was an effective disaster
mitigation tool. Not only natural or man-made hazards can have a disastrous
effect on poor households, but also illness involves a certain danger. Therefore,
SWGUVKQPUEQPEGTPKPIKNNPGUUQHVJGDGPGſEKCT[CPFVJGKTHCOKN[OGODGTUYGTG
also asked. The last section of the questionnaire focused on microinsurance.
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The questionnaire only served as a guideline and other questions were discussed
CUYGNNFGRGPFKPIQPVJGCPUYGTUQHVJGDGPGſEKCT[&WTKPIVJGKPVGTXKGYVJGTG
were often other community members present who also provided information.
5VWF[ CTGCU The interviews took place in areas which were affected by
three different types of initial disasters. Some of the interviews took place in
Ahmedabad, in a community affected by riots. In Bhuj the initial disaster was
VJGGCTVJSWCMGKP#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCTKGUKPVGTXKGYGFYGTGCNNCHHGEVGF
D[ƀQQFUYJKEJJCRRGPCNOQUVGXGT[[GCTKP$JWL5QOGKPVGTXKGYUVQQMRNCEG
KP -JGFC KP C ƀQQFCHHGEVGF CTGC 5GGKPI FKHHGTGPV EQOOWPKVKGU CHHGEVGF D[
FKHHGTGPV KPKVKCN FKUCUVGTU RTQXKFGF C IQQF KPUKIJV KPVQ VJG DGPGſEKCTKGUŏ NKXKPI
circumstances. It was also crucial for the researchers to visit the communities
CPFVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUKPVJGKTJQOGUVQICKPCDGVVGTKFGCQHVJGKTYC[QHNKXKPI
.KOKVCVKQPQHVJGOGVJQFThe selected method is based on qualitative and not
on quantitative research. In total only very few AIDMI microcredit and Afat
8KOQDGPGſEKCTKGUYGTGKPVGTXKGYGF6JGTGHQTGVJGQWVRWVUQHVJGTGUGCTEJCTG
NKOKVGF+VKUPQVRQUUKDNGVQOCMGIGPGTCNUVCVGOGPVUHQTCNNDGPGſEKCTKGUHTQO
the interviews presented. Nevertheless, the case studies can serve as examples of
VJGKORCEVQHOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGUCPF#HCV8KOQQPVJGKPVGTXKGYGFRGQRNGŏU
lives.

6.4
%CUGUVWFKGUQHOKETQETGFKVCPF#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCTKGU
6JG UGNGEVGF ECUGU EQPUKUV QH GNGXGP OKETQETGFKV CPF #HCV 8KOQ DGPGſEKCTKGU
from Bhuj, Ahmedabad and Kheda. In these three cities AIDMI works closely
with local communities. All three cities are located in Gujarat, India. The cities
have been affected by different natural and man-made disasters throughout the
last few years. The initial disaster in Bhuj was the Gujarat earthquake in 2001.
In Ahmedabad, AIDMI started various programs after the riots in 2002 and in
-JGFCCHVGTVJGJGCX[ƀQQFQH
6.4.1
Work in the City of Bhuj
#+&/+UVCTVGFKVUYQTMKP$JWLQPGFC[CHVGTVJGGCTVJSWCMGQHVJGVJ,CPWCT[
2001 with a magnitude of 6.9 on the Richter Scale hit the Kutch District of
Gujarat and left more than 20.000 dead, 5.000 of them in the city of Bhuj. The
poor were especially affected by the earthquake because of the loss of their
livelihoods, the loss of their shelters and the lack of access to relief. Because the
RQQTFKFPQVJCXGNGICNFQEWOGPVUHQTVJGKTNCPFTCVKQPECTFUQTXQVGTŏUECTFU
they were often neglected by relief providers (KROPAC 2002: 2-6). As the city
TGEGKXGFGPQWIJTGNKGHOCVGTKCN#+&/+ŏULQDCHVGTVJGGCTVJSWCMGYCUVQEQPPGEV
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the relief providers with people who needed the relief. Besides the government
and the military, over 300 national and international organizations were involved
in the earthquake recovery. Even though there was a great deal of assistance,
several slum communities were not included in the recovery programs. A
survey from AIDMI covering 37 slum areas revealed that only 65% of the slum
areas were provided with relief and only 60% of the slums were provided with
compensation payments. Moreover, most of the communities were not included
in the new town plan (KROPAC 2002: 14).Therefore, AIDMI decided to become
active in the slum areas and started the Bhuj Reconstruction Project one year
after the earthquake, with three objectives:
1. to build and increase livelihood security,
2. to improve and promote shelter security,
3. to give poor victims a voice in the new town planning process of Bhuj.
AIDMI is active in 18 of 37 slums with the help of local volunteers who live in the
communities and therefore know them very well. The aim of the activities is to
provide food, water, habitat and livelihood among poor disaster victims. AIDMI
is eager to spread information among the slum dwellers. Publication plays an
important part, so almost everything is translated into the local languages. Still,
as 90% of the people are illiterate, other means of communication are needed.
During training programs for both volunteers and the whole community, important
VQRKEUCTGFKUEWUUGFUWEJCUſTUVCKFYCVGTJCTXGUVKPIUCHGTUEJQQNUFKUCUVGT
preparedness, and many more (KROPAC 2002: 26-30). AIDMI intends to provide
long term relief – a reason why it is still working in 18 communities. The work
consists of training programs, education, and secondary shelter support. Another
very important task is the provision of microcredit and microinsurance. The
following case studies portray people from the communities of Ashapuranagar,
/WUVCHCPCICTCPF5CPLQIPCICT6JGKPVGTXKGYUYGTGJGNFFWTKPICſGNFXKUKVQP
,WN[VJVQVJ
%CUGUVWF[-CTKOCDGP#UJCRWTCPCICT
+PVGTXKGYYKVJ-CTKOCDGP,WPWUDJCK
We meet Karimaben at her home located in the slum area of Ashapuranagar
in Bhuj. Most of the family members were at home when we arrived because
Friday is the worship day for them as Moslems. Usually on working days she
gets up at 6 a.m. to start her daily housework and to prepare her children for
school. After this she begins her work as a hawker, selling biscuits, dried snacks,
cigarettes and other small articles from her movable cabin on four wheels – a
business in which she has been engaged for the last eight years. Sometimes she
is assisted by one of her daughters. Karimaben and her elder daughter wear
beautiful traditional jewellery. Karimaben is about 45 years old; the exact year
of her birth is unknown. She has two daughters and seven sons and at present is
pregnant with another child. Two sons are already married and are living with
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their wives at the same place. Thus, a total of 13 people share the four rooms of
their home. It can be seen as a success that three of her younger children go to
the education centre which in their opinion is a much better than the government
school.
After the earthquake in 2001 Karimaben got shelter relief and livelihood relief
from AIDMI. With the money from the Livelihood Relief Fund she bought a small
cabin shop on wheels. In her shop she sells goods like dry snacks, local cigarettes
and biscuits. She buys the articles at a main market or from a wholesaler, and
sells them at her cabin shop, situated in a good location in Bhuj. Even though
she is illiterate she knows
her business very well,
and ever since she got
JGTſTUVETGFKVKPJGT
DWUKPGUU JCU ƀQWTKUJGF
Her monthly income
from the cabin business is
about 2.500 to 3.000 Rs.
She contributes a crucial
amount to the household
income, which is about
10.000 Rs. Normally the
household income covers
(KI -CTKOCDGPCPF,WPWUDJCKYKVJſXGEJKNFTGP
exactly the monthly costs
and sometimes they are
GXGPCDNGVQUCXGWRVQ4U-CTKOCDGPŏUJWUDCPF,WPWUDJCKVYQUQPUCPF
QPG FCWIJVGTKPNCY CNUQ EQPVTKDWVG VQ VJG JQWUGJQNF DWFIGV ,WPWUDJCK QYPU
a tractor that he can use for transportation work. Sometimes he is engaged in
municipal work such as road construction. Both elder sons do labour work.
The daughter-in-law does sewing work from time to time. One daughter helps
Karimaben in the cabin shop and three other children still go to school. They go
to the education centre which has been founded by AIDMI. Before the education
centre was built, she sent her children to the government school. It was very
crowded and there was no check of whether the students really went to school
or not. At this moment one son laughs and explains that often the teacher came
into the class, told them to make a circle and left. Karimaben says that in the
IQXGTPOGPVUEJQQNVJGEJKNFTGPFKFPQVNGCTPUWHſEKGPVN[*QYGXGTPQYUJGKU
TGCNN[JCRR[CPFUCVKUſGFYKVJVJGGFWECVKQPEGPVTG
Karimaben came in contact with AIDMI several years ago, when her husband
suffered from a disease. Somebody told her about AIDMI and the Chamber of
Commerce for Industries and Small Business (CCISB) which AIDMI has set up.
So she became a CCISB member and since 2004 she has also been an Afat Vimo
DGPGſEKCT[-CTKOCDGPTGEGKXGFVJGſTUVETGFKVQHVJG4GXQNXKPI(WPFKP6JG
amount was 3.000 Rs, which she repaid within 6 months. She used the small loan
to purchase goods for the cabin shop. She could enlarge her cabin shop and is now
better recognised by the people and customers. Today she has a better network and
regular customers. Karimaben is happy to always have a few commodities in stock.
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One can see that Karimaben really thinks like a well-educated businesswoman.
Since she was able to enlarge her cabin shop with the credit, her income has
increased. A second credit of 7.000 Rs which she received in 2007 was used to
share the expenses for the tractor bought by her husband. She completely repaid
this credit by 8 monthly instalments. Karimaben had applied for a third credit
for about 20.000 Rs which she was to receive in three weeks from the time of
our visit. Karimaben will invest her third credit in a three-wheel vehicle with a
loading area. The vehicle will be used to transport commodities for her cabin shop
and to offer transport services. Karimaben is also a member of a self-organized
saving group. Twenty women from the neighbourhood are participating in this
ITQWR-CTKOCDGPIQV4UHTQOVJKUUCXKPIITQWRſXG[GCTUCIQ5QQPKV
will be her turn again to receive 20.000 Rs. Then, including the amount from
the Revolving Fund, she will have a total of 40.000 Rs to invest. This should be
enough to buy a three-wheel vehicle.
Not only the microcredit has helped Karimaben to improve her social situation,
but also the Livelihood Relief Fund and the microinsurance scheme Afat Vimo.
In addition to the 2001 Gujarat earthquake, the household also suffered losses
FWTKPI VJG ƀQQFU KP  CPF  $QVJ VKOGU OCVGTKCN HTQO JGT ECDKP CPF
domestic items were destroyed. The insurance covered both losses. In 2006 she
received a payment of 1.850 Rs; in 2007 the payment was 1.750 Rs. According
to her, the insurance compensation only covered 30% of the loss. Most likely it
YCUOQTGVJCPVJCV5VKNNUJGUGGUCDGPGſVKPVJGKPUWTCPEGUJGECTTKGUő$GHQTG
I did not have any kind of protection against disasters.”
6JGKORTQXGOGPVQHJGTGEQPQOKECPFUQEKCNUKVWCVKQPFWGVQOKETQſPCPEG
schemes includes several dimensions: She now has a better network and is
recognised by many people. Also, the credit helped to raise her social status.
“Nowadays, many more people respect my family than before”, she says. She
is proud of what she has achieved. Not only has her social status improved but
also her income and assets. Before participating, they only had one room and no
animals. Today they are living in a home with four rooms and own two cows, a
tractor and a cabin shop.
%CUGUVWF[,CTKPCDGP#UJCRWTCPCICT
+PVGTXKGYYKVJ,CTKPCDGP-CUCODJCK
,CTKPCDGPOCMGUJGTNKXKPIYKVJXCTKQWUUOCNNLQDUEWVVKPIITCUUKPVJGUWTTQWPFKPI
land for her cattle, collecting old cloth, old iron items and old newspapers to sell
HQTCUOCNNRTQſV*GTJWUDCPFUWRRQTVUJGTKPVJGDWUKPGUU*GCNUQFQGUNCDQWT
YQTMYKVJVJGJGNRQHCPGYN[DQWIJVFQPMG[YCIQP9GOGV,CTKPCDGPCVJGT
PGKIJDQWTŏUJQWUG-CTKOCDGP,WPWUJDJCK5COC6JGVYQHCOKNKGUJCXGCIQQF
TGNCVKQPUJKR+VYCU-CTKOCDGPYJQKPHQTOGF,CTKPCDGPCDQWVVJGRQUUKDKNKVKGU
QH OKETQETGFKV ,CTKPCDGP CPF -CUCODJCK TGEGKXGF C EQY CPF UJGGR HTQO VJG
Livelihood Relief Fund after the earthquake in 2001. Further assistance from
#+&/+ YCU UJGNVGT TGNKGH .CVGT ,CTKPCDGP DGECOG C OGODGT QH %%+5$ #HCV
Vimo. She was given information about CCISB from her neighbour Karimaben
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with whom she has a good relationship.
The two women also participate in the
same saving group.
,CTKPCDGPCPF-CUCODJCKJCXGHQWTUQPU
CPF QPG FCWIJVGT 'XGP VJQWIJ ,CTKPCDGP
is illiterate she sends all her children to
school because she is convinced that
education is important for their future. The
seven members of the family live in a house
YKVJQPN[QPGTQQO'XGT[FC[,CTKPCDGP
YCMGUWRCVQŏENQEMVQRTGRCTG%JCKHQT
JGTJWUDCPFCPFEJKNFTGP,CTKPCDGPVCMGU
ECTGQHJGTEJKNFTGPWPVKNPKPGQŏENQEMCPF
does the housework. Afterwards she cuts
grass for the animals. At lunchtime she
returns to her house to prepare dinner for
the family. In the afternoon she collects
e.g. old clothes, newspaper, used iron
items. That is her business: she goes from
(KI ,CTKPCDGP
household to household buying recyclable
items which she sells to factories and big businessmen. For more than ten years
she has been doing this kind of work. Her husband does labour work. Often he
KUGPICIGFKPUVQPGDTGCMKPI6JGOQPVJN[KPEQOGƀWEVWCVGUDWVPQTOCNN[KVKU
about 4.000 Rs. If the family has any money remaining at the end of the month
,CTKPCDGPRC[UKVKPVQVJGHWPFQHVJGETGFKVITQWR6JGTGHQTGVJG[FQPQVJCXG
any savings.
+P  ,CTPKCDGP TGEGKXGF JGT ſTUV ETGFKV QH  4U HTQO VJG 4GXQNXKPI
Fund. With the loan, which she repaid after six months, she bought a donkeyvehicle. This year she got a second credit of 10.000 Rs, which is still ongoing.
,CTKPCDGPUQNFVJGQNFFQPMG[XGJKENGCPFDQWIJVCPGYQPGYKVJVJGPGYETGFKV
$GHQTG UJG DGECOG C DGPGſEKCT[ QH VJG 4GXQNXKPI (WPF ,CTKPCDGP TGPVGF VJG
equipment. She had to pay 50 Rs every day to rent a donkey-vehicle. Thus, with
CFCKN[KPEQOGQH4UUJGQPN[OCFGCRTQſVQH4U5QOGVKOGUUJGGCTPGF
NGUUVJCP4UCPFKPVJKUECUGUJGYQTMGFCVCNQUU6QFC[,CTKPCDGPFQGUPQV
make losses anymore even if she only has time to go collecting for two hours.
,CTKPCDGPCPFJGTJWUDCPFCNUQWUGVJGFQPMG[XGJKENGHQTQVJGTVTCPURQTVCVKQP
work. If a rent of 50 Rs per day is calculated, the investment is amortized in
100 days (5.000 Rs) or 200 days (10.000 Rs).
,CTKPCDGPCPFJGTHCOKN[JCXGPQCEEGUUVQQVJGTQTICPK\CVKQPU6JCVKUYJ[UJG
KURNGCUGFYKVJ#+&/+ŏUGPICIGOGPVKPVJGEQOOWPKV[(QTVJGHWVWTG,CTKPCDGP
wishes to obtain legal ownership of her land and house. Ashapuranagar is an
informal settlement. Many people who live in this community have no legal
documents but wish to have legal property documents. Without legal ownership
they are constantly uncertain of how government plans for the area will affect
VJGO,CTKPCDGPJCUDGGPCP#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCT[UKPEG5JGJCUCNTGCF[
DGPGſVVGF HTQO JGT KPUWTCPEG &WTKPI VJG ƀQQFU KP  C NQV QH ,CTKPCDGPŏU
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JQWUGJQNFŏUIQQFUYGTGFGUVTQ[GFŌOCKPN[HQQFKVGOU5JGGUVKOCVGUVJCVJGT
loss was about 5.000 Rs, which is more than her monthly income. The insurance
compensation she received covered 40% of the damage. To cover the rest of the
FCOCIG,CTKPCDGPJCFVQDW[JGTHQQFQPETGFKVHQTCEGTVCKPRGTKQF,CTKPCDGP
is convinced of the value of her insurance: “Not only did I receive an insurance
payment once, but the insurance will even pay if I die.”
%CUGUVWF[.CNLKDJCK#UJCRWTCPCICT
+PVGTXKGYYKVJ.CNLKDJCK&COLDJCK,QIK
.CNLKDJCKŏU JQWUG UVKNN NQQMU NKMG KV FKF CHVGT VJG GCTVJSWCMG UGXGP [GCTU CIQ
Much of it is damaged and needs to be repaired. As Laljibhai and his family were
PQVNKXKPIKPVJGKTJQWUGYJGPVJGGCTVJSWCMGJKV$JWLVJG[FKFPQVDGPGſVHTQO
#+&/+ŏUUJGNVGTTGNKGHRTQITCO.CNLKDJCKEQWNFPQVCHHQTFVQTGRCKTJKUJQWUG
QPJKUQYPCPFTGPVGFCJQWUGLWUVQRRQUKVG6JGTGPVEQUVJKOCDQWVQPGſHVJQH
JKUCPFJKUYKHGŏUKPEQOG1PN[PQYUGXGP[GCTUCHVGTVJGGCTVJSWCMG.CNKLKDJCK
is able to repair his house
due to a loan from CCISB.
.CNLKDJCKŏU PGY JQOG KU
still in a very provisional
state, the family has
moved in only a few days
ago. They do not have
electricity or water in
the house but they intend
to apply for it as soon as
possible. Most houses in
the community are supplied
with electricity and water
by the municipality and (KI Laljibhai, his wife and one of his daughters.
pay taxes for the service.
However the land on which the families built their houses does not belong to
them. Therefore they must expect that the real owner of the land (in most cases
the government) will one day take back their property and remove them from the
land, even though they might have been living there for a long period. Laljibhai
and his wife have three children, all of whom go to school. Their son is in 6th
grade and the two daughters are in 3rd and 4th grade. Laljibhai left school after
the 5th standard and his wife is illiterate.
.CNLKDJCKFQGUNCDQWTYQTM'XGT[OQTPKPIJGYCMGUWRCVUKZQŏENQEMCPFUVC[U
CVJQOGWPVKNPKPGQŏENQEM(TQOPKPGQŏENQEMKPVJGOQTPKPIWPVKNſXGQŏENQEM
in afternoon he is out in search of labour work with his hand lorry. He received
the hand lorry from AIDMI Livelihood Relief Fund after the earthquake. There
KU C RNCEG KP $JWL YJGTG NCDQWT YQTMGTU CPF ENKGPVU OGGV #V ſXG QŏENQEM JG
WUWCNN[EQOGUDCEMJQOGVQJCXGFKPPGTYKVJVJGHCOKN[(TQOUKZQŏENQEMWPVKN
VGPQŏENQEMKPVJGGXGPKPIJGIQGUQWVCICKPVQNQQMHQTNCDQWTYQTM0QTOCNN[
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JGJCUPQRTQDNGOſPFKPIYQTMDWVUQOGVKOGUJGFQGUPQVſPFCP['URGEKCNN[
FWTKPIVJGOQPUQQPUGCUQPKVKUFKHſEWNVVQſPFYQTMHQTCJCPFNQTT[+PVJKUECUG
he often helps to unload trucks. Before he received the hand lorry from the LRF
he rented one. He had to pay about 10 Rs per day for the rent.
His wife also works sometimes. Like many women she goes to a businessman
in town who sells ropes. The businessman gives the women raw material and
they produce ropes which they return to the businessman. She only works about
20 days each month because the businessman does not need her to work every
day. If he has enough ropes in stock he has no work for the women. Her income
is between 30 and 60 Rs per day depending on how many ropes she produces.
Even though the salary seems to be too low, she and the other women never
thought about organizing themselves to buy raw material and to manage the
UCNGU QH VJG ſPKUJGF TQRGU VJGOUGNXGU 6JKU [GCT .CNLKDJCK IQV C ETGFKV HTQO
VJG4GXQNXKPI(WPFHQTVJGſTUVVKOG6JGETGFKVKUCDQWV4UCPFKUUVKNN
ongoing. With this credit he started to repair the house and to build a toilet.
Thanks to the credit, the budget of the household will increase because they do
not have to live in a rented house. The rent of the house they lived in before was
500 Rs per month. Now they save 500 Rs, a decisive amount compared to their
income, which is about 2.500 Rs (Laljibhai and his wife together). Further, the
housing conditions of the family will improve. The family will have their own
toilet which is an important aspect in hygiene and sustainability. There is also
VJGUQEKCNCURGEV#HCOKN[ŏUTGRWVCVKQPYKVJKPVJGUQEKGV[CPFVJGEQOOWPKV[
increases when it owns a house.
.CNLKDJCKJCUDGGPCP#XCV8KOQDGPGſEKCT[UKPEG&WGVQJGCX[TCKP
in 2007 his household items were damaged. The loss of vessels, cloth and food
items was a severe blow to the family. Thanks to Afat Vimo he was able to
cover half of the loss. Because of this experience Laljibhai saw that insurance
is important. His house stands in a very risky area, about 20 m away from the
TKXGTDGF/QUVQHVJG[GCTKVKUFT[DWVKVſNNUYKVJYCVGTFWTKPIVJGOQPUQQPCPF
ƀQQFUJKUJQWUG&WTKPIVJKURGTKQF.CNLKDJCKCPFJKUHCOKN[JCXGVQNGCXGVJGKT
house until the rain has stopped. The migration of the family during this time is
a problem, but the damage to the house and household items is an even greater
problem. Therefore, Afat Vimo is a worthwhile investment for Laljibhai and he
intends to continue it.
%CUGUVWF[5WOKVTCDGP#UJCRWTCPCICT
(Interview with Sumitraben & Maujibhai)
9G OGGV 5WOKVTCDGP QP VJG ſTUV GXGPKPI QH QWT ſGNFVTKR VQ $JWL 5WOKVTCDGP
is 32 years old and lives together with her mother-in-law, her husband and
JGT JWUDCPFŏU VYQ DTQVJGTU 1PG DTQVJGT KU CNTGCF[ OCTTKGF CPF HCVJGT QH QPG
child. Sumitraben and her husband have two children. The elder son works in a
medical store and the younger one still goes to school. So a total of nine people
NKXGVQIGVJGTCV5WOKVTCDGPŏUJQOG5WOKVTCDGPCPFJGTHCOKN[ECOGVQVJKUCTGC
after the earthquake and started to build the house. Before they moved to the
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Ashapuranagar area, they lived in another earthquake-affected slum area. After
the earthquake in 2001 they received shelter relief and livelihood relief from
AIDMI. Sumitraben received a hand lorry from the livelihood relief Fund. In 2005
5WOKVTCDGPŏUJWUDCPFJCFCPCEEKFGPV6Q
treat the fractures they went to the civil
hospital. Because of bad medical treatment
they had to go to a private doctor. They
were charged 7.000 Rs for the treatment.
To pay this amount, they sold some of
5WOKVTCDGPŏU OQVJGTŏU LGYGNNGT[ CPF
borrowed money from relatives. Only two
years later, in 2007, they were affected by
CƀQQFCPFNQUVJQWUGJQNFGSWKROGPVCPF
their food stock. Fortunately, Sumitraben
was an Afat Vimo member at this time, so
they received 2.200 Rs in compensation.
This amount did not cover the whole
FCOCIGECWUGFD[VJGƀQQFDWV5WOKVTCDGP
was lucky to have some money saved for
(KI Sumitraben.
VJG ſTUV TGKPXGUVOGPV 5WOKVTCDGPŏU FCKN[
business is labour work and selling vegetables. For both businesses she uses her
hand lorry which she got from the Livelihood Relief Fund. Sumitraben is happy
to have her own hand lorry, because doing business with a hand lorry and selling
vegetables are her skills. Her husband is a shopkeeper and sells vegetables too.
The brother-in-law is a casual worker and sometimes helps selling vegetables
with the hand lorry. The monthly income with the hand lorry is about 2.5004UVJGJWUDCPFŏURTQſVHTQOVJGUJQRKUCDQWVVJGUCOGCOQWPVCPFVJG
eldest son earns 1500 Rs. Thus, altogether they earn about 7.000 Rs.
5WOKVTCDGPKUCOGODGTQH%%+5$CPFTGEGKXGFJGTſTUVNQCPHTQO4GXQNXKPI
Fund last year. The amount was 5.000 Rs and she repaid it in ten instalments, the
NCUVQPGUJGRCKFKP,WPG6JGETGFKVYCUWUGFVQDWKNFCUGEQPFMKVEJGP
Now Sumitraben has her own kitchen where she can stay and cook. Previously
UJG JCF VQ UJCTG VJG MKVEJGP YKVJ JGT DTQVJGTKPNCYŏU HCOKN[ 5WOKVTCDGP
emphasises that the investment in the house leads to an improvement of the
HCOKN[ŏUUQEKCNUVCVWUCPFVJCVUJGKUJCRR[VJCVVJG[PQYJCXGOQTGURCEGVQ
live. Before, she always had to veil herself when she was in the same room with
the elder brother-in-law. In some Hindi communities it is tradition that a wife
DGXGKNGFYJGPCPQNFGTOGODGTQHJGTJWUDCPFŏUHCOKN[KUKPVJGUCOGTQQO
Altogether the reputation and social status of the family within the community
has risen. Sumitraben is interested in another loan which she will invest in their
JQOG5QVJG[KPXGUVVJGNQCPPQVKPCDWUKPGUUDWVKPVJGKTJQWUGVQHWNſNVJGKT
requirement of shelter.
5WOKVTCDGPTGEGKXGFJGTſTUV#HCV8KOQKPUWTCPEGRC[OGPVFWTKPIVJGƀQQFQH
2007, which damaged household items. According to her, the insurance covered
more than three quarters of the damage. The family was also affected by the
ƀQQFKPDWVVJGNQUUYCUVQQUOCNNVQOCMGCPKPUWTCPEGENCKO5WOKVTCDGP
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is the only insured person in her household. Therefore, the accident of her
brother-in-law three years ago was not covered by any insurance. Even though
he had surgery on his broken leg three times, he has still not fully recovered. The
expenses for the medical treatments were very high.
%CUGUVWF[0K[COGVDGP/WUVCHCPCICT
(Interview with Niyametben)
The second area we visited during
QWT ſGNFYQTM KP $JWL YCU VJG UNWO
Mustafanagar. As the name indicates, it is
a Muslim area. Out of approximately 250
families, only three families are Hindus.
Twelve years ago the area was used as
farming land. Later, people started to buy
land and to build houses. Thus, today
the land is their legal property and all
families in Mustafanagar possess property
documents.
# DGPGſEKCT[ YG OGV KP VJKU CTGC YCU
Niyametben, who is 38 years old. We
visited her and her family in the afternoon
at their home. She and her husband have
four children. The two elder sons are 16 and
18 years old and stopped their education
(KI Niyametben in front of coloured after the 7th and the 10th grade to help with
home craftwork. The two younger children
cloth.
were playing and running around in front
of the house when we visited. Niyametben, her husband and the elder two sons
YGTGDWU[YQTMKPI6JG[YGTGUKVVKPIQPVJGƀQQTKPHTQPVQHVJGJQWUGCPFYGTG
untying the knots of the cloth they had been dyeing. They were producing cloth
HQTVTCFKVKQPCNYQOGPŏUFTGUUGUYJKEJECPDGHQWPFCNNQXGT+PFKCKPCNNFKHHGTGPV
colours and designs.
Niyametben received a sewing machine from the Livelihood Relief Fund.
#HVGT UQOG [GCTU QH UGYKPI YQTM VJG EQORGVKVKQP DGECOG ſGTEG CU OCP[
households were doing sewing work. Thus, she decided to dye cloth with special
patterns. Niyametben had had this idea to produce coloured cloth for a long time.
Thanks to a loan of 3.000 Rs from CCISB she could realize her dream. With this
money she started her home-based business. Later she received a second credit
of 7.000 Rs. The day we met her she had just paid the last instalment of her third
credit of about 10.000 Rs. Every loan of whatever amount Niyametben repaid
within six months. She always wants to repay the money as soon as possible,
because it is not hers. “If you wait too long with the repayment, you will forget
that it is not your money. And that is not good”, Niyametben explained. She
used all three credits to expand her business and to buy raw materials. She buys
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white cloth and ties knots to make patterns of different colours. After colouring,
the knots have to be opened and the cloth has to be dried. Then she sells it to a
UJQRMGGRGTYJQOCMGUFTGUUGU6JGOQPVJN[RTQſVHQTFQKPIVJKUETCHVYQTMKU
between 4.000 and 5.000 Rs. The high season for their business is during May
CPF,WPGDGECWUGVJGPOCP[EQWRNGUIGVOCTTKGF6JGDWUKPGUUCNUQƀQWTKUJGU
during the Diwali-Festival in October, because many women buy new clothes
CPF FTGUUGU VJGP *QYGXGT VJG[ FQPŏV JCXG UQ OWEJ YQTM CNN VJG VKOG 6JG
OQPUQQPKUNQYUGCUQPHQTJGTDWUKPGUU#VVJGVKOGQHQWTſGNFVTKRVJGHCOKN[
UVKNNJCFCNQVQHYQTM0K[COGVDGPYCUJQRKPIVQſPFUQOGCFFKVKQPCNUGYKPI
work for when the business slows down at the beginning of the monsoon. They
sell the coloured cloth to a shopkeeper in Bhuj. The family gets 250 Rs per piece.
The market price in Bhuj is approximately 350 Rs, and outside of Bhuj in other
RNCEGUKP)WLCTCVGXGPJKIJGT0K[COGVDGPFQGUPŏVJCXGVKOGVQUGNNVJGFTGUUGU
directly at the market to get a higher price. When she gets more credit she will
buy more raw materials to once again expand her business. Her dream is to be
able to employ other people. Maybe if her business does well, she will be able
to have her own shop.
CCISB is her only possible source of credit. Niyametben remembers that
she heard about a government scheme to encourage small businesses. But she
FKFPŏVDGNKGXGVJCVVJKUUEJGOGUVKNNGZKUVUCPFJCFPQKFGCCDQWVKVUEQPFKVKQPU
Niyametben has no relatives who have enough money to lend, and there is no
local moneylender in the community. Thus, she can only access credit through
the CCISB. Niyametben is all smiles and explains: “Every credit I get, I will
invest in the craftwork to expand my business!”
%CUGUVWF[4COLCPDJCK5CPLQIPCICT
(Interview with Ramjanbhai)
We met Ramjanbhai at his cleaning and service station in the area Sanjognagar
in Bhuj. As we arrived, his son was cleaning an auto rickshaw and a motorbike.
Ramjanbhai is of East African descent. His ancestors were brought to India as
slaves about 150 years ago. Ramjanbhai and his wife have four children. One son
helps him at the service station and three daughters do sewing work at home. All
children left school after 3rd or 4th grade.
Ramjanbhai opened a cleaning station including a water-pumping machine thanks
to the Livelihood Relief Fund. He started his business with this cleaning station.
Before LRF he repaired bicycles, but the business with the cleaning station is doing
better and his income has increased. Everyday he is at the cleaning station from nine
QŏENQEMKPVJGOQTPKPIWPVKNGKIJVQŏENQEMKPVJGGXGPKPI*GFQGUPQVGXGPNGCXG
to have lunch. Ramjanbhai cleans about ten vehicles per day, usually auto rickshaw
and motorbikes. For servicing an auto rickshaw he gets 150 Rs, for a motorbike
40 Rs. His son and two other young men sometimes help him. Ramjanbhai is very
proud of his son who works hard. He is sure that his son will take over this business
after his retirement. His monthly income is about 10.000 Rs.
*GWUGFVJGſTUVVYQETGFKVUQHCPF4UVQDW[CPGYYCVGTRWORKPI
machine and to update his cleaning station. He repaid both credits in six monthly
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instalments. The volunteer Kherunishben who accompanied us mentioned
that Ramjanbhai is a very honest person. Normally Kherunishen goes to the
DGPGſEKCTKGUVQEQNNGEVVJGTGRC[OGPVU*QYGXGT4COLCPDJCKCNYC[UEQOGUVQ
JGTJQWUGVQTGRC[VJGOQPG[UQVJCVUJGFQGUPŏVPGGFVQIQVQJKOVQEQNNGEVVJG
money. Ramjanbhai explains that he is very lucky to have the oppor-tunity to get
credit and AIDMI is the only insu-rance organization that he ever came in contact
with. Ramjanbhai is lucky
to have somebody who
helps him, his business
and family to manage
disasters and problems.
Two years ago his
wife suffered from heart
problems. The treatment
was very expensive and
Ramjanbhai had to borrow
money from relatives
and friends. In total he
borrowed 10.000 Rs at
an interest rate of 1.000 (KI Ramjanbhai.
Rs per year. This money
was not enough and so he also asked CCISB for a third credit of 10.000 Rs. He
agreed with CCISB to repay the credit within 24 months, which is longer than
the normal duration for a credit, due to the special circumstances. Ramjanbhai
met the deadline without any problems.
4COLCPDJCK JCU DGGP C DGPGſEKCT[ QH #HCV 8KOQ UKPEG  &WTKPI VJG
ƀQQFKPJKUUGTXKEGUVCVKQPYCUCHHGEVGFDGECWUGKVKUUKVWCVGFXGT[ENQUG
VQ C TKXGTDGF *KU HCOKN[ŏU JQWUG YJKEJ KU QP C JKIJGT NGXGN YCU PQV ƀQQFGF
Ramjanbhai was cleaning up his station and doing reparation work for one week.
However he could not repair the water pump by himself and had to give it in for
repairs. He also had to buy a new stock of oil. Altogether he estimates that the
damage was around 4.000 Rs; 1.700 Rs of it were covered by the insurance. This
ſPCPEKCNFCOCIGYCUOKPQTEQORCTGFVQVJGEQUVUQHJKUYKHGŏUKNNPGUU

6.4.2
Work in the City of Ahmedabad
Ahmedabad is the biggest town of Gujarat and has more than 4.5 million
inhabitants. In the past there have been many communal riots between Muslims
and Hindus in Ahmedabad, but never before in such a dimension as in 2002,
when Ahmedabad was the city worst affected by violence between Muslims
CPF*KPFWUKP)WLCTCV#EEQTFKPIVQQHſEKCNGUVKOCVGURGQRNGYGTGMKNNGF
throughout Gujarat in the riots of 2002. 790 were Muslims, 254 were Hindus
CPF  CTG UVKNN QHſEKCNN[ TGRQTVGF OKUUKPI /QTG VJCP  RGQRNG YGTG
injured, more than 900 women widowed and over 600 children orphaned (BBC
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2005a). However, several NGOs, such as Amnesty International and Human
Rights Watch, estimate the number of deaths as up to 2.000 people, which is
OWEJJKIJGTVJCPVJGQHſEKCNFGCVJVQNN HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH 2002: 21). After
the riots in 2002 AIDMI immediately started their activities in more than 20
communities in Ahmedabad. The communities were not only affected by the
TKQVUDWVCNUQD[QVJGTFKUCUVGTUUWEJCUƀQQFU+POCP[EQOOWPKVKGU#+&/+
YCUVJGſTUVCPFQPN[QTICPK\CVKQPVJCVVQQMECTGQHVJGNQECNRGQRNG#+&/+ŏU
engagement brought a lot of change to the communities.
The following case studies in Ahmedabad took place in the communities of
8CVXC0CTQFC-WODCTXCUCPF$CJGTCORWTC6JGKPVGTXKGYUYGTGJGNFKP,WN[
and August 2008.
%CUGUVWF[4CLWDJCK0CTQFC-WODCTXCU
(Interview with Rajubhai)
Rajubhai is a Muslim and sells cutlery, imitation jewellery for women and
decoration items. Even though Raksha Bandhan, the high season for selling
imitation jewellery, was to start in a few days, Rajubhai found time to meet
WU KP #+&/+ŏU 1HſEG *G JCU DGGP GPICIGF KP VJKU DWUKPGUU HQT OCP[ [GCTU
His father was a rickshaw driver and Rajubhai intended to become a rickshaw
driver too. However, when he left school after the 10th grade, he realized that the
TKEMUJCYDWUKPGUUYCUCFKHſEWNVDWUKPGUU
with an uncertain income. Poor people in
particular, like his family, can be strongly
affected by unforeseen costs for the
rickshaw, for example reparation after an
accident. Thus, he decided to do something
else. Rajubhai started to sell cheap trinkets
directly on the street. His father supported
him in starting the business. Over the years
he could expand his business, increase the
stock, diversify the supply and buy a hand
lorry-cabin.
On 28th February in 2002 Rajubhai saw
in the news that people were attacking the
/GEEC/CKP1HſEGKP)CPFJKPCICTYJGTG
Muslims register when they are going to
Mecca. So he decided to go to the market
place to look after his hand lorry-cabin.
The sight was terrible. He could already
(KI Rajubhai.
see smoke on the way there. At the market
place he saw that some people had looted
his hand lorry-cabin. Then he realized that mobs of unknown people from outside
were going to the Muslim area where he lived. He ran back to his house and
informed his neighbours before he left with his wife and two children to escape
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to a Hindu community, where it was safe and they could hide from the mob. For
three months Rajubhai and his family lived in a relief camp, because their house
was burnt and totally destroyed. So the family lost everything and had to start
from scratch.
The family received a new hand lorry-cabin and a stock of jewellery from the
LRF. The value of this support was about 10.000 Rs. Further, they were given
shelter relief by the Islamic Relief Committee. Because Rajubhai had been hard
working and had taken his business very seriously, AIDMI decided to give him
a credit of 10.000 Rs, which Rajubhai repaid within a year. He received a second
credit of 20.000 Rs in 2005. He repaid this credit successfully, too. With the
two credits he increased his stock and shop. Today he has a big stock of cutlery
CPFLGYGNNGT[CVJQOGUQJGECPCNYC[UTGſNNJKUUJQR$GHQTGVJGTKQVUYJGP
JKUDWUKPGUUYCUƀQWTKUJKPIVJGUJQRUQOGVKOGUUQNFQWVCPF4CLWDJCKJCFVQ
close the shop and go to purchase new goods. Now he saves a lot of time by only
buying articles for the stock once a month. In the past he had to buy goods to
sell almost every day, because he had no stock. He buys the articles to sell in a
big market reserved for resellers. Rajubhai always purchases in large quantities
to get a discount. Thanks to the credit and the expansion of his business, his
monthly income increased from 2.500 to 4.500 Rs. After the disaster his business
assets increased from 10.000 (5.000 hand lorry and 5.000 stock) to 30.000 Rs
(5.000 hand lorry and 25.000 stock). The high season for his business is during
the festival seasons, such as Diwali, Kite- or Rakshawfestival. At the time of our
visit, Rajubhai had two to four people to help him in the cabin-shop.
Before Rajubhai came in contact with AIDMI he took a loan from a private
ſPCPEGKPUVKVWVGVYKEG6JGOQPVJN[KPVGTGUVHQTCETGFKVQH4UYCU
Rs. Thus, the yearly interest rate was almost 50%. Furthermore, he had to repay
at least 600 Rs each month. The interest and instalment payment together were
4URGTOQPVJCJWIGCOQWPVEQORCTGFVQVJGJQWUGJQNFŏUDWFIGV0QY
with the interest-free credit from AIDMI, Rajubhai saves a lot of money that he
can invest in his hand lorry-cabin or stock.
Rajubhai plans to expand his business and to have his own shop in the old city
QH #JOGFCDCF *QYGXGT ſTUV UQOG TGPQXCVKQPU CPF GZVGPUKQPU QH JKU JQWUG
have priority. Therefore, Rajubhai has applied for a third credit. Today, Rajubhai
has no fear of riots, because he has good relationships with his neighbours, even
if they are Hindus. However, he knows that people from outside can provoke
attacks against Muslims, as happened in 2002. In this case, he hopes that the
people and government will remember the past and prevent a new outbreak of
violence.
%CUGUVWF[,CUOKPDGP$CJGTCORWTC
+PVGTXKGYYKVJ,CUOKPDGPCPF4CſMDJCK
9JGPYGOGV,CUOKPDGPCPFJGTJWUDCPF4CſMDJCKCVVJGKTJQOGUJGYCUDWU[
RTGRCTKPITQVKUYJKEJUJGUGNNUVQVYQJQVGNU,CUOKPDGPIGVU4UHQTTQVKU
$GUKFGVJKUőTQVKDCMGT[Œ,CUOKPDGPJCUVYQOQTGNKXGNKJQQFUCVJGTJQOGUJG
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sells provision items such as dry snacks
and since she could afford a fridge, she also
has cool drinks and chocolates in supply.
Her second livelihood is her oil business.
,CUOKPDGP DW[U CPF TGUGNNU VKPU  N  QH
oil. She pays 1.100 Rs per tin and sells it on
credit. She gets 1.200 Rs after three months.
6JG FCKN[ PGV RTQſV QH CNN JGT DWUKPGUUGU
is between 150 and 200 Rs, which is a
ETWEKCNCOQWPVQHVJGJQWUGJQNFŏUKPEQOG
,CUOKPDGPYQTMUXGT[JCTF'XGT[FC[UJG
YCMGUWRCVQŏENQEMVQRTQFWEGVJGTQVKU
for the hotels and to sell the snacks and
VKPU QH QKN #V GNGXGP QŏENQEM UJG VCMGU C
rest for one hour. Then she prepares lunch
and looks for business selling snacks.
In the afternoon she prepares roti for the
(KI ,CUOKPDGPRTGRCTKPITQVKU
hotels again. Sometimes a woman from the
PGKIJDQWTJQQFJGNRUJGT7PVKNGNGXGPQŏENQEMUJGFQGUJGTUCNGUVJGPUJGIQGU
VQUNGGR,CUOKPDGPKUCXGT[CEVKXGDGPGſEKCT[CPFVJCVKUYJ[UJGEQPVKPWGUVQ
get loans from AIDMI.
,CUOKPDGPŏU JWUDCPF CNUQ EQPVTKDWVGU VQ VJG JQWUGJQNFŏU DWFIGV *G KU C
TKEMUJCYFTKXGTCPFJCUCPCXGTCIGPGVKPEQOGQH4U6JWUVJGJQWUGJQNFŏU
total budget is about 9.000 Rs per month. They have three children. All of them
go to school. Two of them attend a school in Kerala and so only the youngest
son, who is in 1st grade, lives at home. They only have one room where the
family lives and which is also used as a shop.
The family was affected badly by the riots in 2002. When a mob came to
Baherampura they had to escape over the roofs to the neighbouring area, which
is a Hindu area. But they could only stay there for about an hour, because the
inhabitants were afraid of being attacked too. So they went to another area from
where they moved to a relief camp. The family stayed in the relief camp for four
and a half months and were provided with shelter, food and water. It was a very
JCTFVKOGHQT,CUOKPDGPDGECWUGUJGYCURTGIPCPVCVVJGVKOGCPFUJGICXGDKTVJ
to her youngest son in the relief camp. When they came back to their home, they
TGCNK\GFVJCVVJG[JCFNQUVGXGT[VJKPI6JGFC[DGHQTGVJGTKQVU,CUOKPDGPJCF
bought goods for her business for 15.000 Rs. Thus, the damage to the livelihood
was more than 15.000 Rs. In addition there was also the damage to the house and
loss of household items.
#+&/+ RTQXKFGF ƀQWT URKEGU RTQXKUKQP KVGOU CPF HQWT VKPU QH QKN CU
.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGH6JGXCNWGYCUCRRTQZKOCVGN[4U,CUOKPDGPTGUVCTVGF
JGTDWUKPGUUGUYKVJVJGTGNKGHOCVGTKCN.CVGT,CUOKPDGPTGEGKXGFCETGFKVHTQO
#+&/+VYKEG5JGTGEGKXGFJGTſTUVETGFKVQH4UKP5JGWUGFKVVQ
enlarge her stock and variety of goods. In 2007 she was given a second credit
of 10.000 Rs, which she invested in her oil and roti business. She repaid both
credits within ten months. Thanks to the Livelihood Relief and microcredit, her
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KPEQOGJCUOQTGVJCPFQWDNGFCPF,CUOKPDGPEQWNFGXGPUVCTVCUCXKPIUCEEQWPV
Every month she is able to save 3.000 Rs and the amount on her savings account
is 70.000 Rs. Furthermore she could afford a refrigerator for business use as well
as for domestic use. Her business changed in different ways. Before the riots,
she only had a small stock of goods to sell and today the stock is much larger.
Furthermore, these days she produces rotis for two hotels in large quantities.
Before the riots she produced for three hotels, but only in small quantities.
#FFKVKQPCNN[,CUOKPDGPKUPQYXGT[YGNNMPQYPD[NQECNRGQRNGJGTENKGPVGNG
has increased and because of her successful business, her relatives hold her in
high esteem.
,CUOKPDGP KU CUMKPI HQT CPQVJGT ETGFKV HQT VJG OQPVJ HQNNQYKPI QWT XKUKV
because next month is Ramsonmonth (Ramadan), the holy month for the
/WUNKOU5JGYKNNRWTEJCUGEQQMKPIQKNCPFƀQWTVQRTQFWEGő5GXCKLCŒ OCFG
HTQO ƀQWT CPF OKNM  YJKEJ YKNN DG DQWIJV D[ /WUNKO RGQRNG ,CUOKPDGPŏU
long-term plans are to move into a two-room house and to open a medium-size
shop. The house should be located in the same community, because she and her
DWUKPGUU CTG YGNN MPQYP D[ VJG TGUKFGPVU ,CUOKPDGP UVKNN HGCTU TKQVU DWV UJG
feels less vulnerable than in 2002 because she has savings, and explained that if
anything happens, she will take a loan to restart her business. Now she knows
JQYVQUVCTVCDWUKPGUU,CUOKPDGPJQRGUVJCVKPVJGGXGPVQHCP[FKUCUVGT#+&/+
will support her with a credit, because it is interest-free. Before the riots the
family took a credit from SEWA Bank twice and they charged approximately
KPVGTGUVRGT[GCT,CUOKPDGPCPFJGTPGKIJDQWTYJQCNUQQPEGVQQMCETGFKV
from the SEWA Bank, note that 20% interest is too high. Thus, both feel lucky
to get loans interest-free from AIDMI.
%CUGUVWF[/GPCDGP-CPWDJCK%JWPGTCK8CVXC
(Interview with Menaben Kanubhai Chunerai)
/GPCDGPŏU YQTM KU C FCKN[ UVTWIING 6QIGVJGT YKVJ JGT GNFGT UQP UJG UGNNU
vegetables on a hand lorry on the street. Selling fruits on a hand lorry is illegal and
VJGXGPFQTUJCXGVQFGCNYKVJVJGRQNKEGYJQQHVGPEQPſUECVGVJGKTJCPFNQTTKGU
and vegetables. This happens once or twice a month. Retrieving the hand lorry
is time and money consuming. The hand lorry is often broken when Menaben
gets it back and the repairs are expensive. Nevertheless, it is less expensive to
demand the hand lorry from the police than to buy a new one, which would cost
CDQWV4U/GPCDGPŏUKPEQOGKUNQY5JGQPN[GCTPUVQ4UC
OQPVJYJKEJJCUVQDGGPQWIJVQUWRRQTVCHCOKN[EQPUKUVKPIQHſXGRGQRNG#U
Menaben has no savings, she has to go into debt to buy the vegetables during
slack business periods.
+P  /GPCDGPŏU JWUDCPF FKGF $GECWUG JG YCU CP #HCV 8KOQ DGPGſEKCT[
his wife received his life insurance, in total 20.000 Rs. She mainly used the
money for the costs of the funeral process. With the rest of the sum, she bought
CPGYJCPFNQTT[DGECWUGJGTJWUDCPFŏUJCFDGGPEQPſUECVGFD[VJGRQNKEGCPF
/GPCDGPŏUGHHQTVUVQENCKOKVDCEMYGTGWPUWEEGUUHWN
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5OCNNGTFKUCUVGTUUWEJCUKNNPGUUCHHGEVRQQTRGQRNGŏUNKXGNKJQQFUUKIPKſECPVN[
When Menaben suffered from a severe cough and fever in 2003, she was not able
to pay for the treatment herself. She could only afford the medical expenses with
CETGFKVQHCDQWV4UHTQOVJG.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGH(WPF#HVGTJGTJWUDCPFŏU
death Menaben took over his insurance. She wants to keep her insurance, not
only because she is convinced of its importance but also because it connects her
emotionally with her husband.
6.4.3
Work in the City of Kheda
Kheda is located 35 km southeast of Ahmedabad. AIDMI works in two
communities in Kheda. The bigger one is called Indiranagar, named after Indira
)CPFJK 7PFGT +PFKTC )CPFJKŏU TGKIP C IQXGTPOGPV UEJGOG YCU GUVCDNKUJGF
to support poor people in many areas of India. All these places are named
Indiranagar and one of them is in Kheda. Indiranagar in Kheda is an area at low
CNVKVWFG CPF VJGTGHQTG UGTKQWUN[ CHHGEVGF D[ ƀQQFU +P  FWTKPI VJG JGCX[
rainfalls, a large amount of water was released from a nearby dam within a short
time, affecting some areas of Kheda badly. Indiranagar, being a slum community
UKVWCVGFDGNQYVJGTKXGTNKPGYCUUGXGTGN[JKVD[VJGƀQQFHQTQPGQTVYQFC[U
VJGYCVGTYCUOQTGVJCPVYQOGVGTUJKIJ#HVGTVJGƀQQF#+&/+RTQXKFGF
shelter relief, cash for work and Afat Vimo.
Besides the Indiranagar community, AIDMI is also engaged in the
Hanumannagar community, a small community near Kheda. The houses are
constructed in a very simple way, mainly out of mud and bricks and not out of
hard material like cement or stone. The community is located on a very isolated
slope. Thus, the community is often affected by sudden heavy rainfalls. After
JGCX[TCKPHCNNCPFƀQQFUVJGTGKUPQYC[VQGUECRGVQCUCHGRNCEGDGECWUGVJG
YCVGTƀQYUHTQOVJGWRRGTJKNNCTGCVJTQWIJVJGEQOOWPKV[CPFƀQQFUVJGJQWUGU
CPFVJGNQYGTCTGCKUCNTGCF[ƀQQFGF%WTTGPVN[HCOKNKGUCPFRGQRNGNKXG
in this community. Most people do labour work, especially in the agricultural
sector during the crop season. The daily income of the agricultural labourers is
CDQWV4UHQTCJCNHFC[ HTQOUGXGPQŏENQEMWPVKNQŏENQEM CPF4UHQT
CHWNNFC[6JGſGNFXKUKVQPYJKEJYGOGVVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUYCUQPUVQH,WN[
The two people interviewed are both from the Hanumannagar community.
%CUGUVWF[/CJGUJDJCK*CPWOCPPCICT
(Interview with Maheshbhai)
Maheshbhai has three children between ten and sixteen years of age who are all
UVKNNIQKPIVQUEJQQN6JWUVQIGVJGTYKVJJKUYKHGVJGTGCTGſXGOGODGTUKPVJG
family. Maheshbhai has been playing “Sarangi”, a traditional wind instrument,
for 20 years. He never learnt how to play it and he explained that he got the skills
HTQOCUWRGTPCVWTCNKPƀWGPEGCPFRQKPVGFVQVJGUM[
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#HVGTVJGƀQQFUKP/CJGUJDJCKTGEGKXGFFTWOUCPFQVJGTDCPFGSWKROGPV
as a Livelihood Relief from AIDMI. At that time there were four people playing
KPJKUDCPF$GHQTGVJGƀQQFKPJGWUGFVQJKTGVJGKPUVTWOGPVUYJGPGXGT
he needed them. He had to pay 10 Rs per instrument; for an event the rent added
up to nearly 50 Rs.
This year in May, Maheshbhai received a microcredit of 5.000 Rs from
AIDMI, which he will repay in eleven instalments. With the money he bought
new instruments and was able to enlarge his band. Currently he is the leader of a
band with six people, but he dreams of enlarging it. There are four professional
musicians and two interns in the band.
Usually they play music for marriage
EGTGOQPKGU 6JWU /C[ CPF ,WPG KU JKIJ
season for them. With the Livelihood
4GNKGH CPF VJG OKETQETGFKV /CJGUJDJCKŏU
income has almost doubled compared to
JKUKPEQOGDGHQTGVJGƀQQFKP6QFC[
Maheshbhai earns about 12.000 Rs during
/C[ CPF ,WPG YJGP VJG DCPF RNC[U CV
marriage ceremonies. During the remaining
ten months he does labour work, mainly
agricultural labour and only earns about
4.000 Rs. Thus, his yearly income is about
16.000 Rs and his main source of income
KU JKU OWUKE DWUKPGUU /CJGUJDJCKŏU YKHG
goes to other households to do household
work. Her income is between 200 and 300
Rs per month. Maheshbhai has plans for
the future: he would like to expand his
music business and purchase some more (KI Maheshbhai.
band equipment like a Casio-Keyboard, a
harmonium, a microphone, a battery, loud speakers and a hand lorry. He also
wants to hire six more people for the band. To achieve his dream Maheshbhai
opened a savings account three months before our visit, when he received his
ſTUVETGFKV(WTVJGTOQTGJGJQRGUVQIGVCUGEQPFETGFKVYJKEJJGECPKPXGUVKP
his music band.
%CUGUVWF[4COCPDJCK4WRCDJCK0C[CM*CPWOCPPCICT
(Interview with Ramanbhai Rupabhai Nayak)
4COCPDCJKKU[GCTUQNFCPFVJGTGHQTGVQQQNFVQDGCP#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCT[
Because the risk of death increases as one gets older, Afat Vimo is only for
RGQRNGWPFGTVJGCIGQH6JGTGHQTG4COCPDJCKŏUYKHG/CPKDGPYJQKU
years old, is the policy holder, even though it is her husband who generates the
main income of the family. Ramanbhai earns a living by selling clothes like
shirts, pants, hosiery, and baby suits from house to house in the surrounding
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villages. During the monsoon, his business does not go well, because all his
ENKGPVUCTGYQTMKPIKPVJGſGNFU6JGTGHQTGJGYQTMUCUCPCITKEWNVWTCNNCDQWTGT
during monsoon season.
/CPKDGP KU C JQWUGYKHG CPF QPN[ YQTMU ECUWCNN[ KP VJG ſGNFU .KMG CNN VJG
QVJGT HCOKNKGU QH VJG XKNNCIG /CPKDGP JCU DGGP CP #HCV 8KOQ DGPGſEKCT[
since 2005. In a road accident in 2007 she suffered a fracture of the thigh. The
expenses for the medical treatment of her accident were 6.500 Rs. Because they
forgot to ask for a bill in the pharmacy, they had no proof of their expenses
and only received insurance compensation of 1.500 Rs, which covered 25% of
the expenses. They had to cover the rest of the expenses with their savings.
Usually Afat Vimo covers medical expenses up to 25.000 Rs. If Ramanbhai had
DGGPCDNGVQRTQXGCNNVJGGZRGPUGUKPEWTTGFD[JKUYKHGŏUCEEKFGPVJGYQWNF
have received 100% coverage. Ramanbahi and his wife learned a lesson from
the incident and are now much more aware of what insurance covers and what
EQPFKVKQPUVJG[PGGFVQHWNſNKPQTFGTVQTGEGKXGKPUWTCPEGEQORGPUCVKQP#VVJG
OQOGPVVJG[CTGUCVKUſGFYKVJ#HCV8KOQCPFKPVGPFVQTGPGYKVŌCVNGCUVHQT
VJGPGZVſXG[GCTU#HVGTVJCVGXGP/CPKDGPYKNNDGVQQQNFVQDGPGſVHTQOVJG
insurance. As Ramanbhai and his wife only have one daughter who is married
CPFNKXGUYKVJJGTJWUDCPFŏUHCOKN[VJG[YKNNJCXGPQQRVKQPQVJGTVJCPVQMGGR
working – without any kind of social protection.

6.5
Conclusions
6.5.1
Conclusion regarding the impact of microcredit schemes on
DGPGſEKCTKGUŏNKXGU
#NNVJGECUGUVWFKGUUJQYVJCVOKETQETGFKVKUCXGT[GHſEKGPVCPFGHHGEVKXGVQQN
not only to achieve poverty reduction, but also to mitigate disasters. The case
UVWFKGUKPVJKUTGRQTVTGRTGUGPVVJGXCTKGV[CPFVJGUWEEGUUQH#+&/+ŏUOKETQETGFKV
DGPGſEKCTKGUXGT[YGNN(GYGTVJCPVGPQWVQHDGPGſEKCTKGUEQWNFPQVTGRC[
their credit so far. The different business ideas that could be realized thanks to
.KXGNKJQQF4GNKGHCPFOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGUCTGOCPKHQNFQPGDGPGſEKCT[UVCTVGF
a service and cleaning station for rickshaws, one changed from a sewing business
VQ C OQTG RTQſVCDNG F[GKPI DWUKPGUU QPG EQWNF GPNCTIG JKU OWUKE DCPF QPG
EQWNFDW[CFQPMG[XGJKENGQPGTGRCKTGFJKUJQWUGCPFOCP[QVJGTDGPGſEKCTKGU
invested the loans in their small businesses. Most of them started or restarted
their livelihood business from scratch after a disaster.
#NN DGPGſEKCTKGU YJQ YGTG XKUKVGF EQWNF KPETGCUG VJGKT KPEQOG UQOGVKOGU
their income and assets doubled or even tripled after they started participating.
All participants are pleased with the microcredit scheme and for most of them
it is the only possible way to obtain a loan. Not even local moneylenders seem
VQ GZKUV KP VJG EQOOWPKVKGU XKUKVGF 5QOG QH VJG DGPGſEKCTKGU GURGEKCNN[ KP
urban areas such as Ahmedabad, had access to credit before they were supported
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by AIDMI, but the interest rates were 25% per year or even higher. AIDMI
EJCTIGU PQ KPVGTGUV HQT VJG ETGFKV RTQXKFGF 6JWU VJG DGPGſEKCTKGU JCXG OQTG
money left to develop their businesses and improve their standard of living. In
CFFKVKQPVQVJGUGſPCPEKCNCURGEVUOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGUCNUQCHHGEVQVJGTCURGEVU
QH VJG DGPGſEKCTKGUŏ NKXGU 4GICTFKPI VJG UQEKCN CURGEVU UQOGHCOKNKGU UVCTVGF
sending their children to school after they came in contact with ADMI, and
OCP[DGPGſEKCTKGUOGPVKQPCPKORTQXGOGPVQHVJGKTUQEKCNUVCVWU$GECWUGVJG[
managed to increase the economic success of their business, the participants
became more recognised by more people, and even among their relatives their
reputation was enhanced. The interview partners seemed to be proud of their
business achievements as they spoke of their businesses and changes they had
made, and they all had great plans for the future.
/QUVQHVJGOKETQETGFKVTGEKRKGPVUCTGCNUQOGODGTUQH#HCV8KOQ#+&/+ŏU
OKETQKPUWTCPEGUEJGOG6JKUEQODKPCVKQPOCMGUCNQVQHUGPUG6JGDGPGſEKCTKGU
have the certainty that their efforts and new assets are insured in the event of
another disaster. Thus, through the combination with microinsurance, the
investments made with microcredit become sustainable. AIDMI offers both
microcredit and microinsurance to the poor through one organization, which
saves costs and has a huge potential.
Currently, of the 15.000 people supported by Livelihood Relief, 4.000 became
members of CCISB (Chamber of Commerce and Industries of Small Businesses),
but only about 400 have received microcredit so far. Even though microcredit
UGGOUVQDGCUWEEGUUHWNCPFGHſEKGPVVQQNKPFKUCUVGTOKVKICVKQPQPN[CUOCNN
RGTEGPVCIGQHRQUUKDNGTGEKRKGPVUJCXGDGPGſVVGFHTQOKV+PEQPVTCUVVQVJKUVJGTG
are more than 5.000 Afat Vimo members. As there are a lot of potential microcredit
recipients, the microcredit scheme should be expanded. First, the Revolving
Fund should be expanded in the communities where AIDMI is already active and
closely connected to the local volunteers and people. Especially in Kheda, where
VJGTGCTGQPN[UGXGP4GXQNXKPI(WPFDGPGſEKCTKGUCPGZRCPUKQPQHVJGUEJGOG
is recommended. However, also in Bhuj and Ahmedabad, an expansion of the
microcredit scheme makes sense. In communities where AIDMI is not so closely
connected with the local people, the development of microcredit is only partly
recommended, because of the necessary effort and costs. So local volunteers
YJQMPQYVJGNQECNRGQRNGOWUVDGKPVTQFWEGFMPQYNGFIGCDQWVVJGDGPGſEKCTKGU
must be collected and the amount of the Revolving Fund must be increased.
(WTVJGTOQTG KV KU CFXKUCDNG VQ ETGCVG C FCVC DCPM KP YJKEJ CNN DGPGſEKCTKGU
are properly listed. This data bank should be legible and understandable even
for people from the outside. The data bank should be updated regularly. Such
a data bank already exists for the Revolving Fund, but not for the Ahmedabad
$WKNFKPI 2GCEG CPF 2TQVGEVKQP 2TQLGEV # FCVC DCPM KPENWFKPI CNN DGPGſEKCTKGU
and amounts of microcredit can be helpful for data-analyses and to monitor the
scheme. Moreover, updated data can be easily presented to other NGOs, media or
FQPQTUVQRTQOQVG#+&/+ŏUOKETQETGFKVUEJGOG
The idea of introducing a small interest rate should be considered. By paying
CUOCNNKPVGTGUVTCVGVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUEQWNFEQPVTKDWVGVQVJGQRGTCVKQPCNEQUVUQH
AIDMI and the funds from which credit is extended could be increased. A small
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KPVGTGUV TCVG DGVYGGP ſXG CPF VGP RGTEGPV [GCTN[ UJQWNF DG CHHQTFCDNG HQT VJG
DGPGſEKCTKGU%QORCTGFVQQVJGTOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGUQHEQOOGTEKCNDCPMUVJG
KPVGTGUVTCVGYQWNFUVKNNDGNQY#FFKVKQPCNN[EQPUKFGTKPIVJGKPƀCVKQPTCVGVJG
TGCNKPVGTGUVTCVGYQWNFDGCDQWV\GTQRGTEGPV(WTVJGTOQTGCUVJGDGPGſEKCTKGU
have already been supported for free at least through Livelihood Relief, a
UJCTKPIQHVJGEQUVUHQTCUGEQPFCT[UWRRQTVUGGOUVQDGLWUVKſCDNG*QYGXGTVJG
problem with the idea of introducing an interest rate is to communicate it to the
DGPGſEKCTKGU6JG[YKNNPQVWPFGTUVCPFYJ[KPKVKCNN[VJGTGYCUPQKPVGTGUVDWV
now AIDMI is suddenly introducing an interest rate.
6.5.2
%QPENWUKQPTGICTFKPIVJGKORCEVQH#HCV8KOQQPDGPGſEKCTKGUŏ
lives
As shown in the case studies, the impact of Afat Vimo was different on each
DGPGſEKCT[ŏUNKHG(KXGQHVJGKPVGTXKGYGFRGQRNGJCFTGEGKXGFKPUWTCPEGENCKOU
for the damage or loss of household assets. The coverage of the damage was
estimated very differently. It varied between 75% (Sumitraben), 50% (Laljibhai),
 ,CTKPCDGP  CPF  -CTKOCDGP  6JG TGCUQPU YJ[ VJG #HCV 8KOQ
DGPGſEKCTKGUGUVKOCVGFVJGKTFCOCIGEQXGTCIGUQFKHHGTGPVN[EQWNFJCXGXCTKQWU
origins. For loss of food and other household items such as vessels or cloth, it is
XGT[FKHſEWNVVQUVCVGVJGTGCNNQUU)GPGTCNN[VJGDGPGſEKCTKGUPGGFVQFQEWOGPV
VJGKTNQUUGUKPQTFGTVQTGEGKXGVJGKPUWTCPEGENCKO#UVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUYQTMKP
VJGKPHQTOCNUGEVQTCPFOQUVN[FQPQVJCXGCP[YTKVVGPEQPſTOCVKQPQHVJGXCNWG
QHVJGKTCUUGVU GICTGEGKRV KVKUXGT[FKHſEWNVHQTVJGOVQFQEWOGPVVJGCOQWPV
of the loss. Besides, they often forget that assets decrease in value with time. The
KPUWTCPEGVCMGUVJGFGRTGEKCVKQPKPVQCEEQWPVYJGTGCUVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUOKIJVPQV
FQUQ+PVGTGUVKPIN[VJGVYQKNNKVGTCVGYQOGP -CTKOCDGPCPF,CTKPCDGP DQVJ
GUVKOCVGFVJGKTFCOCIGEQXGTCIGVQDGNQYGTVJCPVJGNKVGTCVGDGPGſEKCTKGU
Ramjanbhai, whose business was affected by a disaster, received an insurance
payment which covered 40% of the damage. One reason for this was that he
could not prove the exact loss of his stock of oil. The other important factor was
that the water pump that was damaged was already several years old and the
insurance took the depreciation into account.
Two of the case studies portrayed people who received insurance compensation
for life assets. Menaben from Ahmedabad mainly invested the insurance payment
HTQOJGTJWUDCPFŏUFGCVJKPVJGHWPGTCNRTQEGUUCPFKPCPGYJCPFNQTT[+VECP
be argued that the insurance compensation did not provide long term relief in her
case. Nevertheless, it covered expenses she would not have been able to cover
YKVJQWVVJGKPUWTCPEGGURGEKCNN[UKPEGUJGFKFPQVJCXGUCXKPIU+P4COCPDJCKŏU
case, whose wife had an accident, only 25% of the expenses were covered.
Usually the coverage for accidents is 100% and up to an amount of 25.000 Rs.
Without using his savings, he would not have been able to cover the expenses.
Afat Vimo had a positive impact on the lives of all the interviewed people.
The money they received from the insurance was used to cover one part of
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their damage or loss. To cover the other part of the damage, different strategies
were used. Some of the interviewed people had to buy on credit or limit their
expenses for a certain period; others had to use their savings. It can be stated
VJCV CNN DGPGſEKCTKGU YGTG CDNG VQ TGEQXGT HTQO VJG FKUCUVGTU CPF TGDWKNF VJGKT
own livelihoods. All of them were able to help themselves and did not need
VQ FGRGPF QP JWOCPKVCTKCP CKF RTQXKFGF D[ QVJGTU #HCV 8KOQ KU GHſEKGPV KP
RTGXGPVKPI VJG DGPGſEKCTKGU HTQO CP KPETGCUG KP RQXGTV[ *QYGXGT KPUWTCPEG
CNQPGYCUPQVUWHſEKGPVCPFQVJGTHQTOUQHEQRKPIYKVJTKUMUYGTGPGEGUUCT[VQ
overcome the disaster. Another important factor of Afat Vimo is that everyone
YJQYCUKPVGTXKGYGFYCUEQPXKPEGFQHVJGDGPGſVUQHVJGKPUWTCPEG6JG[CNN
have felt safer since they have been carrying insurance and want to continue the
insurance.
6.5.3
Conclusion regarding Afat Vimo’s success in mitigating disasters
for poor people in disaster affected areas
6JGſTUVUKZECUGUVWFKGUECPDGUGGPCUUWEEGUUGU6JGKPUWTCPEGJCFCRQUKVKXG
impact on all the interviewed people by providing assistance in covering the
FCOCIG*QYGXGTKVKUFQWDVHWNVJCVVJGNCUVECUGUVWF[EQPEGTPKPI4COCPDJCKŏU
YKHGŏUCEEKFGPVECPDGUGGPCUCUWEEGUU&WGVQCNCEMQHKPHQTOCVKQPQPVJG
procedure of the insurance claim, they only received a small sum for the medical
expenses, which would have been covered totally if the claim had been settled
correctly. As this example shows, it is crucial, especially for illiterate people,
to receive enough information about how insurance works. Particularly in the
KPVTQFWEVKQPRJCUGQHVJGKPUWTCPEGUEJGOGUWHſEKGPVVGCEJKPIKUTGSWKTGF
As has been stated earlier in the paper, the main risks for poor people in
South Asia are the loss of life, income and the loss or damage of livelihood
assets, household assets, shelter, health, livestock and crops. Afat Vimo only
covers some of these risks. Even though it provides protection against the loss
or damage of shelter, livelihood and household assets, as well as the loss of
life, it does not provide health insurance. The loss of crops and livestock can be
neglected for the interviewed people, because they are not farmers. Only a few
QHVJGKPVGTXKGYGFRGQRNGKP$JWLRQUUGUUGFECVVNG ,CTKPCDGPCPF-CTKOCDGP 
but neither of them earned their living from keeping cattle.
Four of seven people had someone in the family who suffered from illness.
Afat Vimo only covers medical expenses due to accidents but not due to illness.
6JGTGHQTGQPN[4COCPDJCKŏUYKHGEQWNFDGPGſVHTQOVJGKPUWTCPEGCUVJGHTCEVWTG
QHJGTVJKIJYCUECWUGFD[CPCEEKFGPV6JGQVJGTVJTGGDGPGſEKCTKGUJCFVQWUG
other means to cover their medical expenses. The most common ways were to use
private savings, to sell jewellery or to raise a credit. Sumitraben and Ramjanbhai
both borrowed money from relatives. Additionally, Ramjanbhai also raised a
ETGFKV HTQO #+&/+ŏU 4GXQNXKPI (WPF KP $JWL /GPCDGP EQWNF QPN[ EQXGT VJG
GZRGPUGUQHJGTKNNPGUUYKVJCETGFKVHTQO#+&/+ YKVJQWVKPVGTGUV 4COLCPDJCKŏU
case shows how long it can take to recover from a disaster. He needed two years
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HQT VJG TGRC[OGPV QH JKU FGDVU ECWUGF D[ JKU YKHGŏU KNNPGUU +V OWUV DG UVCVGF
that Afat Vimo is a successful disaster mitigation tool for many risks, but cannot
provide protection against illness.
6.5.4
Conclusion on the potentials and the challenges of Afat Vimo
Afat Vimo has a great deal of potential. As shown in the case studies, it has
helped to empower poor people who are excluded from other means of social
security. The success of Afat Vimo can be seen from the high renewal rate of
88%. Also, Afat Vimo serves as a model for other microinsurance schemes. It
has inspired other NGOs in Sri Lanka and Iran which intend to initiate similar
schemes in their countries.
Besides the potentials, Afat Vimo also experiences challenges. As AIDMI
is a relatively small NGO with 30 to 40 employees and Afat Vimo is only one
of several programs, its capacities are limited. An expansion in Afat Vimo
membership numbers would also mean a substantial increase in operating costs,
at least in the beginning. Because Afat Vimo is a pilot project, a lot of resources
CTGPGGFGFCPFKVKUFKHſEWNVVQICKPUWRRQTVQHVJGIQXGTPOGPVQTQHKPVGTPCVKQPCN
institutions.

6.6
/CLQTſPFKPIUCPFTGEQOOGPFCVKQPU
6.6.1
4GEQOOGPFCVKQPUCPFſPFKPIUTGICTFKPIOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGU
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

#+&/+ŏUOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGKUCPGHſEKGPVCPFGHHGEVKXGVQQNPQVQPN[VQ
reduce poverty, but also to mitigate different kinds of disaster.
6JGKPEQOGCPFCUUGVUQHCNNDGPGſEKCTKGUFQWDNGFQTGXGPVTKRNGFCHVGTVJG[
started participating.
6JGDGPGſEKCTKGUOGPVKQPGFKORTQXGOGPVUKPUQEKCNCURGEVUCPFUQOGQHVJGO
started to send their children to school after they came in contact with AIDMI.
/QUVDGPGſEKCTKGUJCXGPQCEEGUUVQNQCPUGZEGRVHQT#+&/+ŏUOKETQETGFKV
scheme. Even if they have access to other kinds of loans, the interest rates
are generally very high (up to 50%).
In combination with microinsurance, microcredit is highly sustainable,
because the investment will not be lost again through another disaster.
6JCPMUVQ#+&/+DQVJUGTXKEGUCTGRTQXKFGFVQVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUD[CUKPING
organization, which save costs.
#NNDGPGſEKCTKGUJCXGITGCVRNCPUHQTVJGHWVWTGCPFVJGFGXGNQROGPVQHVJGKT
businesses.
#+&/+ŏUOKETQETGFKVUEJGOGKUPQVCUYKFGURTGCFCUVJG#HCV8KOQUEJGOG
Therefore it should be expanded. There is a huge potential remaining.
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A proper and updated databank that is easily understandable even for people
HTQOQWVUKFG#+&/+YJKEJKPENWFGUCNNVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUŏFCVCUJQWNFDG
created.
The idea of introducing a small interest rate should be considered. Thus, the
DGPGſEKCTKGUYQWNFEQPVTKDWVGCNKVVNGVQVJGQRGTCVKQPCNEQUVU#PKPVGTGUV
TCVGQHDGVYGGPſXGCPFVGPRGTEGPVYQWNFCEVWCNN[ UWDVTCEVKPIVJGKPƀCVKQP
rate) be about zero percent.

6.6.2
4GEQOOGPFCVKQPUCPFſPFKPIUTGICTFKPI#HCV8KOQCUC
microinsurance scheme
•

•
•

•

•

5RTGCF VJG RTQXKUKQP QH OKETQETGFKV UEJGOGU Afat Vimo should be
combined with other forms of risk reduction. Because Afat Vimo only
covers certain risks, it is crucial that poor people have the opportunity to
raise credit (with low interest rates) if they are in need. Especially in the case
of illness, the provision of microcredit is an important risk reduction tool.
In every community in which Afat Vimo is offered, a microcredit scheme
should be offered too.
%QPUKFGTCRTQXKUKQPQHJGCNVJKPUWTCPEG Because illness is a major risk
especially for poor people who often cannot afford medical expenses, a
provision of health insurance should be considered.
Offer life and accident insurance for the other breadwinners of the
HCOKN[ 1HVGP VJGTG CTG UGXGTCN RGQRNG IGPGTCVKPI C HCOKN[ŏU KPEQOG
Usually, only the main breadwinner of the family carries insurance. This
also insures the house and business as well as its assets. Therefore, the other
DTGCFYKPPGT U QHVJGHCOKN[FQGUFQPQVPGGFCPKPUWTCPEGVJCVEQXGTUVJGUG
assets. A life and accident insurance for the other income generator(s) of the
family would be very useful. As this insurance would only cover two risks,
the premium would be lower and should therefore be affordable.
Provide better information concerning the functioning of Afat Vimo
VQVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUAs shown in the last case study, a lack of information
ECPDGVJGTGCUQPRGQRNGFQPQVDGPGſVHWNN[HTQOVJGKTKPUWTCPEG#DGVVGT
VGCEJKPIQHVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUKUPGGFGFGURGEKCNN[HQTKNNKVGTCVGRGQRNG
2TQXKFG UQEKCN RTQVGEVKQP HQT RGQRNG QXGT VJG CIG QH  For people over
VJGCIGQHYJQECPPQNQPIGTDG#HCV8KOQDGPGſEKCTKGUUQEKCNRTQVGEVKQP
should be offered. Maybe one should consider providing an insurance scheme
which covers all disasters except death (as the premium would be too high
if death was included). Another idea could be to develop a micro-retirement
scheme. In this scheme poor people would pay a certain monthly amount to a
RGPUKQPCPFEQWNFDGPGſVHTQOKVCHVGTVJGCIGQHQT
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%QPENWUKQPUCPFNGUUQPUVQDGNGCTPGF

Esther Gloor, Rita Schneider-Sliwa

The studies presented in this volume deal with the capacity of local communities
to adapt to disaster risk. In particular, attention was given to partnership
building between local communities and locally active NGOs and approaches
implemented by households and communities to increase resilience to disaster
occurrences. The studies focused on:
•
•
•

Livelihood security strategies in the informal sector of disaster affected
areas
Effectiveness, problems and potentials of selected technical approaches
Microcredit and micro insurance and their impact and effectiveness in
securing livelihoods

All studies aimed at identifying and addressing the needs, capacities and
preferences of the target groups. Use was made of subjective and objective
means of data collection and analysis (case studies, interviews and participatory
methods such as focus group discussion, problem tree, seasonal calendar or Venn
diagram). The project also provided young Swiss professionals within the context
QHVJG;QWPI4GUGCTEJGTUŏ2TQITCOOGQHVJG5YKUU&GXGNQROGPV%QTRQTCVKQP
(KFPE) opportunity to develop expertise in conceptualizing and designing
fundable small-scale research on risk and poverty reduction of relevance for
community-based NGO work. Furthermore, existing institutional links and
partnerships with Indian community-based NGOs could be strengthened. For
all three institutions involved, the combination of research in local communities
and young professionals working with local community members proved to be a
suitable means of fostering both human capital and the creative use of resources
in development, as well as enhancing institutional and community capacities.
Several important aspects related to personal survival strategies, appropriate
EQOOWPKV[DCUGFFGXGNQROGPVUVTCVGIKGUCPFRTQſNGUQHVCTIGVITQWRUGOGTIGF
from the studies.
+P C ſTUV RCTV QH VJKU UVWF[ RQTVHQNKQ VJG VYQ TGRQTVU FGCNKPI YKVJ livelihood
security strategies focused on communities in Tamil Nadu and Gujarat suffering
from the impact of climate change from the view points of the agricultural and
small businesses sectors. Both argue that community adaption is one of the key
strategies to reduce poverty and risk.
Poor people in disaster-affected coastal areas in Tamil Nadu are heavily
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impacted by climate change, and although they have noted changes in monsoon
rainfall intensity and higher frequency of disasters, they do not seem to be aware
QH VJG NQPIVGTO EJCTCEVGT QH VJGUG RJGPQOGPC *GPEG CHƀKEVGF EQOOWPKVKGU
have not yet developed adaption strategies such as disaster and ecosystem
management. Development efforts targeting the agricultural sector, be it from
the government or NGOs, can raise awareness of climate change and initiate
adaption strategy development by focusing on the individual or household level
or on an entire community. It was argued here that a community approach to
disaster management can help farmers to better utilize natural resources and
GEQNQIKECN RTCEVKEGU QH VTCFKVKQPCN HCTOKPI CPF ſUJKPI CPF UOQQVJGP VJG YC[
for changes concerning crop type or cultivation approach. Also, by diversifying
livelihoods, strengthening possibilities of savings, developing microinsurance
and microcredit systems and by organizing self-help groups, livelihoods could
be sustained and enhanced.
By contrast, the second study report on the small business sector in Gujarat
compared different approaches of disaster recovery of small businesses hit
by various kinds of disasters. Different factors facilitating recovery could be
KFGPVKſGFPCOGN[OQPGVCT[UGEWTKV[VJTQWIJKPUWTCPEGUQTUCXKPIUFKXGTUKſGF
sources of income within a household, or level of awareness and preparedness of
owners of small businesses. Recovery of businesses affected by an earthquake
CPFƀQQFUCRRGCTGFVQDGHCUVGTVJCVVJQUGCHHGEVGFD[VJGEQOOWPKV[TKQVU
an indication that resilience to socially induced disasters is weaker. The results
of the report indicate that local NGOs and governmental organizations should
work towards greater disaster awareness and preparedness of the poor population
by promoting the adoption of microinsurance schemes and by paying special
attention to communities affected by communal violence.
The second focus of the study portfolio presented here relates to the effectiveness,
problems and potentials of selected technical approaches to disaster mitigation.
Both immediate emergency response and long-term recovery were investigated.
The study report on Emergency Response highlights effective tools for dealing
YKVJFKUCUVGTUDCUGFQPCEQORCTKUQPQHGOGTIGPE[TGURQPUGUVTCVGIKGUQHſXG
local and global organizations (UN, IFRC, Oxfam, SEWA, AIDMI). Although
all organizations investigated used different approaches in disaster management,
all work together with the target population, know and respect the local context
and employ well trained staff. The organizations also concentrated on raising
preparedness and awareness of local communities before a possible disaster
as well as supporting short-term and on long-term recovery after a disaster. In
particular, the use of Response Units by the International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies appeared to speed up response activities noticeably.
However, such units are expensive to maintain and therefore not affordable for
many organizations. Alternatively, effectiveness of response could be increased
D[ WUG QH CP GOGTIGPE[ TGURQPUG IWKFGNKPG FGſPKPI CURGEVU VQ DG EQPUKFGTGF
before, during and after a disaster, as well as by increased cooperation between
organizations that know the local circumstances well and global organizations
which have funds and material at their disposal.
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9KVJ TGICTFU VQ NQPIVGTO TGEQXGT[ QH EQOOWPKVKGU CHƀKEVGF D[ FKUCUVGT
cooperation again appears to be the key to greater effectiveness in disaster
mitigation. The comparison of approaches used by three slum communities in
$JWLCPF-JGFCVQKORTQXGTGUKNKGPEGCHVGTVJGƀQQFUQHCPFUJQYGF
that individual approaches were not as effective as a community-based approach.
Community meetings, in particular, contributed towards improved information
ƀQY CPF ITGCVGT EQQRGTCVKQP QH EQOOWPKV[ OGODGTU 6JG CXCKNCDKNKV[ QH C
community centre, or similar, thus appears to be an important criterion in
KPETGCUKPINQPIVGTOTGUKNKGPEGQHEQOOWPKVKGUCHƀKEVGFD[FKUCUVGT
The third focus of the project was on microcredit and microinsurance and their
impact and effectiveness in securing livelihoods. Using case study approaches
CPF CP CPCN[UKU QH VJG OKETQſPCPEG UEJGOG D[ #+&/+ #NN +PFKC &KUCUVGT
/KVKICVKQP+PUVKVWVG VJGſPCNTGRQTVEQWNFUJQYVJGRQUKVKXGKORCEVQHETGFKV
HTGGOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUQPRQQTRGQRNGYKVJNQYKPEQOGRCTVKEWNCTN[FWGVQ
VJGQRRQTVWPKV[ETGCVGFVQUVCTVWRCDWUKPGUU/QUVQHVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUOCPCIGF
to repay the credit within some weeks or months. This meant not only an increase
KPVJGKTKPEQOGDWVQHVGPCNUQCUKIPKſECPVKPETGCUGQHVJGDGPGſEKCTKGUŏUQEKCN
UVCVWU YKVJKP C EQOOWPKV[ 6JWU OKETQſPCPEG UEJGOGU CTG DQVJ GEQPQOKE
and social in nature, with the potential to affect not only individuals but whole
communities.
/QUVQHVJGOKETQETGFKVDGPGſEKCTKGUYGTGCNUQDGPGſEKCTKGUQH#HCV8KOQ
the microinsurance scheme of AIDMI, designed to help people to insure their
new assets. The targeted positive impact of this microinsurance scheme was, of
course, only felt after damage or loss when an insurance claim was paid out to
CDGPGſEKCT[6JGETKVKECNRQKPVKUVJCVVJGKPUWTCPEGOQPG[RTQXKFGFYCUPQV
UWHſEKGPVVQEQXGTCNNEQUVU6JWUKPCFFKVKQPVQVJGOQPG[TGEGKXGFHTQOVJG
insurance scheme, different strategies had to be applied in order to raise funds
VQTGDWKNFCNKXGNKJQQF#NNDGPGſEKCTKGUSWGUVKQPGFYGTGCDNGVQTGEQXGTHTQO
VJGFKUCUVGTKPVJGGPF6JWUOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUKPVTQFWEGFYKVJVJGCKOQH
sustaining livelihoods can potentially be more effective from the point of view of
disaster mitigation by offering a mix of microcredit and microinsurance.
+PEQPENWUKQPVJGſXGTGRQTVURTGUGPVGFJGTGHWNſNNVJGKTHWPEVKQPVQJKIJNKIJV
the processes involved in community-based development work on risk and
poverty reduction, disaster resilience and capacity building. They emphasize the
need for packages of complementary actions rather than individual measures
to increase effectiveness and sustainability of disaster risk mitigation. Further,
VJG[KPFKECVGVJGKORQTVCPEGQHſPFKPICDCNCPEGDGVYGGPCUUKUVCPEGRTQXKFGF
D[0)1UQTIQXGTPOGPVCNQTICPK\CVKQPUNKMGOKETQſPCPEGUEJGOGUKPHQTOCVKQP
on disaster awareness, preparedness or emergency response systems, and efforts
and initiatives taken by the population concerned. The target population may
have very few means but they generally know the local circumstances and may
support the long-term effectiveness of a community-based approach best. The
potential which lies in tapping into and raising the disaster awareness of the
CHHGEVGF RQRWNCVKQP KU PQV VQ DG WPFGTGUVKOCVGF (WTVJGT ſPCPEKCN UEJGOGU
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tailored for disaster risk populations appear to be effective for disaster mitigation.
Especially insurance schemes (individual, household or business) appear to
have an enormous impact on time and scale of disaster recovery, without taking
VJG RQUKVKXG RU[EJQNQIKECN GHHGEVU QH OCMKPI DGPGſEKCTKGU HGGN OQTG RTGRCTGF
CPFUCHGTKPVQCEEQWPV(KPCNN[VJGTGRQTVUEQPſTOCPFGPEQWTCIGFKXGTUKV[KP
approaches to development cooperation but emphasise the need for analysis
of the local context before selection and application of supportive tools and
methods.
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8.1.1
Questionnaire in English
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%86,1(66,1)250$7,21


%:KDWNLQGRIEXVLQHVVGR\RXKDYH"





%)RUKRZPDQ\\HDUVKDYH\RXEHHQGRLQJWKLVEXVLQHVV"
  \HDU
  \HDUV
  \HDUV
  \HDUV
  !\HDUV
  1RDQVZHU








%:KDWGLG\RXGREHIRUHWKLVEXVLQHVVLQRUGHUWRPDNHDOLYLQJ" RQO\RQHDQVZHUSOHDVH 
  MRE
  6PDOOEXVLQHVVQDPHO\ 
  /DERXUZRUN

  /LYHVWRFNEUHHGLQJ

  6HUYLFHSURYLVLRQ
HJ$XWR5LFNVKDZWDLORULQJSOXPELQJHOHFWULFLDQGRLQJWKHODXQGU\HWF 
  2WKHUQDPHO\

  1RDQVZHU




%+RZPDQ\WLPHVZDV\RXUEXVLQHVVKLWE\DGLVDVWHULQWKHODVW\HDUV"
  2QFH
  7ZLFH
  7KUHHWLPHV

  0RUHQDPHO\

  1RWDIIHFWHG

  1R$QVZHU



%%\ZKDWNLQGRIGLVDVWHU V DQGZKHQZDV\RXUEXVLQHVVKLW" PXOWLSOHDQVZHUSRVVLEOH 
  (DUWKTXDNH\HDU V 


  )ORRG\HDU V 

  5LRWV\HDU V 

  2WKHUQDPHO\

  1R$QVZHU



% ,IVDPHEXVLQHVVDVEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHU ,V\RXUEXVLQHVVVLWXDWHGLQWKHVDPHSODFHDVEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHU"
  \HV
  QR
  1RDQVZHU


%,V\RXUEXVLQHVVLQDIL[SODFHRUPRELOH"
  <HVQDPHO\ HJPDLQURDGFURVVURDGVLGHVWUHHW 


 1R



 1RDQVZHU



% ,I\HVKRZPDQ\URRPVGRHV\RXUEXVLQHVVKDYH"
% ,I\HVKRZPDQ\VTIWGRHV\RXUEXVLQHVVFRYHU"






%+RZPDQ\KRXUVDUH\RXZDONLQJRUGULYLQJHYHU\GD\LQRUGHUWRPDLQWDLQ\RXUEXVLQHVV HJEX\LQJJRRGVRURWKHUQHHGVLIPRELOHLQRUGHUWR
VHOOJRRGVRUVHUYLFH "
  KRXU


 KRXUV
 KRXUV



 !KRXUV



 1RDQVZHU





%'R\RXKDYHDIL[FOLHQWHOH"
  \HV
  QR





'RQ¶WNQRZ





%+RZPDQ\XQLWVDUH\RXVHOOLQJHYHU\GD\ HJNJRIYHJHWDEOHVULFNVKDZULGHVHWF " 








1RDQVZHU
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%)URPZKLFKFRPPXQLW\GRSHRSOHFRPHLQRUGHUWRSURILWIURP\RXUEXVLQHVVVHUYLFH"
  6DPHFRPPXQLW\


 1HLJKERXUFRPPXQLW\QDPHO\



 )URPRWKHUSODFHRIWKHFLW\QDPHO\ 





 1RDQVZHU




',6$67(55(&29(5<%86,1(66&217,18,7<$1'%86,1(665(6,/,(1&(

&3OHDVHGHVFULEHKRZ\RXDQG\RXUEXVLQHVVZHUHDIIHFWHGGXULQJWKHGLVDVWHUDQGGXULQJWKHVWZHHNDIWHUWKHGLVDVWHU






&3OHDVHGHVFULEHKRZ\RXDQG\RXUEXVLQHVVZHUHDIIHFWHGLQORQJWHUP





:KDWZDVLV\RXUDYHUDJHGDLO\LQFRPHLQ5XSHHVEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHUULJKWDIWHUWKHGLVDVWHUDQGWRGD\"
&'DLO\LQFRPHEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHU
&'DLO\LQFRPHPRQWKDIWHUWKHGLVDVWHU
&'DLO\LQFRPHWRGD\
  5XSHHV
 
 
5XSHHV
5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
 
 
5XSHHV
5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
 
 
5XSHHV
5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
 
 
5XSHHV
5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
 
 
5XSHHV
5XSHHV
  !5XSHHV
 
 
!5XSHHV
!5XSHHV
  1RDQVZHU
 
 
1RDQVZHU
1RDQVZHU


&+RZPXFKPRQH\DUH\RXDEOHWRVDIHHYHU\PRQWKDWSUHVHQWWLPH"
  5XSHHV


  5XSHHV

  5XSHHV

  5XSHHV

  5XSHHV

  !5XSHHV

  1RDQVZHU



+RZPDQ\HPSOR\HHVGLG\RXKDYHEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHUULJKWDIWHUWKHGLVDVWHUDQGWRGD\"
&1RRIHPSOR\HHVEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHU
&1RRIHPSOR\HHVPRQWKDIWHUWKHGLVDVWHU &1RRIHPSOR\HHVWRGD\
  HPSOR\HHV
  HPSOR\HHV
  HPSOR\HHV


 HPSOR\HH





HPSOR\HH





HPSOR\HH



 !HPSOR\HHV





!HPSOR\HHV





!HPSOR\HHV



 1RDQVZHU





1RDQVZHU





1RDQVZHU



&'R\RXKDYHLQVXUDQFHIRU\RXUKRXVHKROG"
QR
  \HV






1RDQVZHU

&,I\HVVLQFHKRZORQJKDYH\RXKDGLQVXUDQFH"
  \HDU
  \HDUV
  \HDUV

  \HDUV

  !\HDUV

  1RDQVZHU

& ,I\HVZKDWNLQGRILQVXUDQFH"
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&'R\RXKDYHEXVLQHVVLQVXUDQFH"
  \HV
  QR

  1RDQVZHU
&,I\HVVLQFHKRZORQJKDYH\RXKDGEXVLQHVVLQVXUDQFH"
  \HDU
  \HDUV
  \HDUV

  \HDUV

  !\HDUV

  1RDQVZHU



&'LG\RXJHWOLYHOLKRRGUHOLHI /5) E\'0,LQWKHSDVW"
  \HV
  QR
 

1RDQVZHU

&,I\HVIRUZKLFKGLVDVWHUSDUWRIWKHGLVDVWHU HJ.KHGDIORRGV "
&,I\HVKRZPXFKZDVWKHVXSSRUW\RXUHFHLYHG"
  5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
  !5XSHHV
  1RDQVZHU
&,I\HVZKDWLVWKHFXUUHQWYDOXHRIOLYHOLKRRGDVVHWWRGD\"
  5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
  5XSHHV
  !5XSHHV
  1RDQVZHU





&:DVWKHUHDQ\NLQGRIGLVDVWHUSUHSDUHGQHVVIRU\RXUEXVLQHVVEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHU"
  'LVDVWHUUHFRYHU\SODQ


 2WKHUVQDPHO\



 1RDQVZHU





&'LG\RXWDNHORDQVEHIRUHWKHGLVDVWHU"
  \HV
  QR
&,I\HVE\ZKRP"
  5HODWLYHVQHLJKERXUV
  3ULYDWHPRQH\OHQGHU
  %DQNILQDQFLDOLQVWLWXWH 
  JRYHUQPHQW

  0LFURFUHGLWE\

  1RDQVZHU

&,I\HVZKDWZDVWKHPRQWKO\UDWH" LQ5XSHHV 

1RDQVZHU









&'LG\RXWDNHORDQVDWDQ\WLPHDIWHUWKHGLVDVWHU"
QR
  \HV
 





&,I\HVE\ZKRP"
  5HODWLYHVQHLJKERXUV
  3ULYDWHPRQH\OHQGHU
  %DQNILQDQFLDOLQVWLWXWH 
  JRYHUQPHQW

  0LFURFUHGLWE\

  1RDQVZHU

&,I\HVZKDWZDVWKHPRQWKO\UDWH" LQ5XSHHV  
&,I\HVZDVLWKHOSIXOWRLPSURYH\RXUEXVLQHVV"
QR
  \HV
 
















1RDQVZHU

1RDQVZHU
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&,I\HVLQZKLFKZD\"
  %HWWHULQIUDVWUXFWXUH
  0RUHPRQWKO\VDYLQJV
  +LJKHULQFRPH
  2WKHUQDPHO\
  'RQ¶WNQRZ
  1RDQVZHU








&:KDWZRXOG\RXGHVFULEHWREHWKHPDLQSHUVRQDOVWUDWHJLHVIRUWKHEXVLQHVVWRVXUYLYHWKHGLVDVWHUDQGWRUHFRYHUIURPWKHGLVDVWHU":KDW
UHDVRQVFRQWULEXWHGWR\RXDQG\RXUEXVLQHVVWRVXUYLYH":KDWUHDVRQVPDGHLWGLIILFXOW"








%86,1(663(563(&7,9(6



''R\RXWKLQN\RXUFRPPXQLW\PLJKWEHKLWE\DQRWKHUGLVDVWHULQWKHIXWXUH"
\HV
 
  QR
  1RDQVZHU
'

,I\HVZKDWNLQGRIGLVDVWHUV" 
(DUWKTXDNH









'UDXJKW





7HPSHVW





)ORRGV





5LRWV





2WKHUQDPHO\





''R\RXWKLQN\RXUEXVLQHVVZRXOGEHUHVLVWDQWDJDLQVWDQ\NLQGRIGLVDVWHUV"
  <HVZLWKRXWGDPDJH   <HVEXWZLWKOLJKWGDPDJH   <HVZLWKKLJKGDPDJH
'











(QRXJKSHUVRQDOPRQH\VDYLQJVVLQFHWKHODVWGLVDVWHUKDSSHQHGSURYLGHGIRUGLVDVWHUUHFRYHU\





'XHWRDQ\NLQGRILQVXUDQFH





2WKHUQDPHO\



'










QR

,I\HVZK\"

1HZEXLOGLQJVWDQGDUGVVLQFHWKHODVWGLVDVWHUKDSSHQHG HJSDFDLQVWHDGRINDFKDHWF 



1RDQVZHU
,IQRZK\QRW"

1RWHQRXJKPRQH\VDYLQJV









1RWHQRXJKEXLOGLQJVHFXULW\IRUEXVLQHVV





1RLQVXUDQFH





2WKHUQDPHO\





1RDQVZHU





'+DYH\RXHYHUKDGWKHSRVVLELOLW\WRJHWLQIRUPDWLRQRQGLVDVWHUSUHSDUHGQHVV LQIRUPDWLRQPHHWLQJHWF "
\HV
 
  QR
  1RDQVZHU
'
'




'


,I\HVIURPZKRPDQGKRZ" 

,IQRZRXOG\RXDWWHQGDQLQIRUPDWLRQPHHWLQJKHUHLQ\RXUFRPPXQLW\WDONLQJDERXWGLVDVWHUSUHSDUHGQHVV"
\HV
1RDQVZHU
  QR
 
:K\"





7KDQN\RX-







 1RDQVZHU
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8.1.2
Questionnaire in Gujarati






¬u^H¸oH¸@µC¶q»mC¶1¤z^^C¶C¶pC¶

cy^vs
^^\\¢ke¯Oa^ caO




©ÉÖ±ÉÉHíÉlÉ{ÉÒ
ÊWð±±ÉÉà/¶É¾àúq÷ &

lÉÉq÷ÒLÉ& 

+286(+2/'&20326,7,21
+±C¶i^i\q»L
+à1 ´«ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É 

©ÉÖ±ÉÉHíÉlÉ ±Éà{ÉÉq÷{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É &  



+à 2. ±ÉÓNÉ


+à3 lÉ©Éà Hí«ÉÉ »É©ÉÖqöÉ«É/Ê´É»lÉÉq÷©ÉÉÅ q÷¾úÉà UïÉà?

(1)


»mÉÒ

(2)


~ÉÖ®øºÉ



+à4¶ÉÖÅ lÉ©Éà NÉq÷Ò¥ÉÒqà÷LÉÉ{ÉÒ {ÉÒSÉà q÷¾àú{ÉÉq÷É ±ÉÉàHíÉà©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÉà UïÉà?
1 ¾úÉ
2 {ÉÉ
3 LÉ¥Éq÷ {ÉoÉÒ

+à. 5 +É~É{ÉÉ HÖí`ÖÅò¥É©ÉÉÅ HÖí±É Hàí`ò±ÉÉ »É§«ÉÉà Uïà?


+à 6 +É~É{ÉÉ HÖí`ÖÅò¥É©ÉÉÅ ¥É¾àú{ÉÉà/»mÉÒ+Éà Hàí`ò±ÉÒ Uïà?


+à 7 +É~É{ÉÉ HÖí`ÖÅò¥É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÖ®øºÉÉà Hàí`ò±ÉÉ Uïà?


^6¤^+±¤~C¶+±+±C¶i^x\q»^¤i\O8³¤xo*O^¤a¤u^iq»mR:´xim:´i^iq»aq»1¤w+±q»x
+à8.3HíÉä`ÖÅòÊ¥ÉHí +É´ÉHí©ÉÉÅ
+àHÖí`ÖÅò¥É{ÉÖÅ
+à8.1 +à8.2§ÉiÉlÉq÷
+à8.4NÉ«ÉÉ ´ÉºÉâ PÉq÷{ÉÉ »É§«É{ÉÒ +É´ÉHí{ÉÉà ¼ÉÉàlÉ
§ÉÉNÉ
¥ÉÅyÉÉq÷iÉ
B©Éq÷
Hí«ÉÉà ¾úlÉÉà?
(1) +§ÉiÉ
(1) ¥Éàq÷ÉWà ðNÉÉq

(1) {ÉÉàHíq÷Ò (2) {ÉÉ{ÉÉà yÉÅyÉÉà (3) ©ÉWÚðq÷Ò
(2) ¡ÉÉoÉÊ©ÉHí yÉÉà. 1-5
(2) ©ÉÉÊ»ÉHí 100oÉÒ

(4) hõÉqà ÷-hõÉÅLÉq÷/ ©Éq÷PÉÉ AUïàq÷
 yÉÉà. 6-7
1000
(5) yÉÅyÉÉHíÒ«É »Éà´ÉÉ (Êq÷KÉÉ, Ê»É´ÉiÉHíÉ©É,
(4) yÉÉàq÷iÉ-8oÉÒ 12
(3) 100oÉÒ 2000
~±ÉÏ©¥ÉNÉ, >±ÉàÎG`ÄòÊ¶É«É{É, >»mÉÒHíÉ©É
(5) HíÉè±ÉàWð +{Éà ´ÉyÉÖ
(4) 2001oÉÒ 5000
(5) 5001oÉÒ 7000 (6) (6) ¥É¾úÉq÷NÉÉ©É q÷¾àú{ÉÉq÷ PÉq÷{ÉÒ ´«ÉÎGlÉ ~Éä»ÉÉ
7000oÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ
©ÉÉàHí±Éà Uïà (7) +{«É (8) ±ÉÉNÉÖ ~ÉeôlÉÖ {ÉoÉÒ
~ÉÉàlÉà

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
~ÉÊlÉ

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
~ÉÎl{É

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
qöÉqöÉ

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
qöÉqöÒ

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
»ÉÅlÉÉ{É-1

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
»ÉÅlÉÉ{É-2

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
»ÉÅlÉÉ{É-3

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
+{«É

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
+{«É

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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+à9
+à9.1
+à10
+à11
+à12
+à13
+à14
+à15
+à16
+à17

~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ PÉq÷
PÉq÷{ÉÉà Ê´É»lÉÉq÷ (´ÉNÉÇ, £Ýí`ò, §ÉÉá«ÉlÉÊ³«ÉÖÅ)
Wð©ÉÒ{É (´ÉNÉÇ ©ÉÒ`òq÷)
hõÉàq÷-hõÉÅLÉq÷ (©Éq÷PÉÉ)
HíÉq÷, `ÄòHí, `ÄàòG`òq÷, ¥ÉÉ>Hí, »ÉÉ«ÉHí±É +oÉ´ÉÉ Êq÷KÉÉ
©ÉÉà¥ÉÉ>±É
`òÒ.´ÉÒ.
ÊhíWð
LÉÉàq÷ÉHí »ÉÅOÉ¾ú{ÉÒ ´«É´É»oÉÉ
HÖí`ÖÅò¥É{ÉÒ HÖí±É ©ÉÉÊ»ÉHí +É´ÉHí

1

¾úÉ

2

{ÉÉ (§ÉÉeôÉ{ÉÖÅ)

1
1
1
1
1
1

¾úÉ
¾úÉ
¾úÉ
¾úÉ
¾úÉ
¾úÉ

2
2
2
2
2
2

{ÉÉ
{ÉÉ
{ÉÉ
{ÉÉ
{ÉÉ
{ÉÉ



\\^m¾O
¥ÉÒ1 lÉ©Éà Hí«ÉÉ ¡ÉHíÉq÷{ÉÉà yÉÅyÉÉà Híq÷Éà UïÉà?

¥ÉÒ2 lÉ©Éà +É yÉÅyÉÉà Hàí`ò±ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ Híq÷Éà UïÉà?
1
2
3
4
5
6

¥ÉÒ3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

¥ÉÒ4
1
2
3
4
5
6

¥ÉÒ5
1
2
3
4
5

¥ÉÒ6
1



1 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ +ÉàUïÉ »É©É«ÉoÉÒ
1-2 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
3-4 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
5-6 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
6oÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
q÷ÉàWðNÉÉq÷Ò ©ÉÉ`àò +É yÉÅyÉÉ ~É¾àú±ÉÉÅ lÉ©Éà ¶ÉÖÅ Híq÷lÉÉ ¾úlÉÉ? +±¤!aL¤+±:´xi 
{ÉÉàHíq÷Ò
{ÉÉ{ÉÉà yÉÅyÉÉà Wð©à É Hàí,
©ÉWÚðq÷Ò
~É¶ÉÖ~ÉÉ±É{É
yÉÅyÉÉHíÒ«É »Éà´ÉÉ
(qöÉ.lÉ. Êq÷KÉÉ, Ê»É±ÉÉ>HíÉ©É, ~±ÉÏ©¥ÉNÉ, >±ÉàÎG`ÄòÊ¶É«É{É, >»mÉÒHíÉ©É ´ÉNÉàqà÷)
+{«É, Wðà©É Hàí
HÅí> {É¾úÓ
Uïà±±ÉÉ 8 ´ÉºÉÉâ©ÉÉÅ lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉ ~Éq÷ Hàí`ò±ÉÒ ´ÉÉq÷ HíÉà> +É£ílÉ{ÉÒ +»Éq÷ oÉ> Uïà?
+àHí ´ÉÉq÷
¥Éà ´ÉÉq÷
mÉiÉ ´ÉÉq÷
´ÉyÉÖ, ´ÉºÉÉâ WðiÉÉ´ÉÉà
+»Éq÷ oÉ> {ÉoÉÒ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
Hí> +É£ílÉ (+É£ílÉÉà){ÉÒ Hí«ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉ ~Éq÷ +»Éq÷ oÉ>? (¤+±Rx\:´xiz*o8³¤ 
§ÉÚHÅí~É, ´ÉºÉÇ
~ÉÚq÷, ´ÉºÉÇ
q÷©ÉLÉÉiÉ, ´ÉºÉÇ
+{«É {ÉÉ©É WðiÉÉ´ÉÉà, ´ÉºÉÇ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
(+É£ílÉ ~É¾àú±ÉÉÅ{ÉÉà Wð yÉÅyÉÉà ¾úÉ±É SÉÉ±ÉÖ ¾úÉà«É lÉÉà) +É£ílÉ ~É¾àú±ÉÉÅ lÉ©Éà V«ÉÉÅ yÉÅyÉÉà Híq÷lÉÉ ¾úlÉÉÅ l«ÉÉÅ Wð ¾úÉ±É yÉÅyÉÉà Híq÷Éà UïÉà?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
2
3


3

NÉàq÷HíÉ«Éqàö»Éq÷
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¥ÉÒ7 lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉ{ÉÖÅ »oÉ³ SÉÉàIí»É »oÉÉ{Éà Uïà Hàí £íq÷lÉÖÅ Uïà?
¾úÉ, »oÉ³ (qöÉ.lÉ. ©ÉÖL«É q÷»lÉÉà, SÉÉq÷ q÷»lÉÉ, NÉ±ÉÒ)
1
{ÉÉ
2
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
3
¥ÉÒ7.1 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà yÉÅyÉÉHíÒ«É »oÉ³à Hàí`ò±ÉÉ +Éàq÷eôÉ Uïà?
¥ÉÒ7.2 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà yÉÅyÉÉHíÒ«É »oÉ³ Hàí`ò±ÉÉ ´ÉNÉÇ/£Ýí`ò©ÉÉÅ Uïà?

¥ÉÒ8 lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉoÉâ lÉ©Éà q÷ÉàWð{ÉÉ Hàí`ò±ÉÉ Hí±ÉÉHí SÉÉ±ÉÉà UïÉà Hàí ´ÉÉ¾ú{É SÉ±ÉÉ´ÉÉà UïÉà? (qöÉ.lÉ. ´É»lÉÖ Hàí +{«É SÉÒWð LÉq÷Òqö´ÉÉ, Xà yÉÅyÉÉ{ÉÒ WðN«ÉÉ {ÉIíÒ {É
¾úÉà«É lÉÉà ´É»lÉÖ ´ÉàSÉ´ÉÉ Hàí yÉÅyÉÉHíÒ«É »Éà´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ`àò)
1 Hí±ÉÉHí Híq÷lÉÉÅ +ÉàUïÉà »É©É«É
1
1-3 Hí±ÉÉHí
2
4-6 Hí±ÉÉHí
3
6oÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ Hí±ÉÉHí
4
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
5

¥ÉÒ9 lÉ©ÉÉq÷É ¥ÉÉÅyÉà±ÉÉ OÉÉ¾úHíÉà Uï?à 
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
Wð´ÉÉ¥É {ÉÉ +É~«ÉÉà
1
2
3
4

¥ÉÒ10 q÷ÉàWð{ÉÖÅ WðooÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ´ÉàSÉÉiÉ oÉÉ«É Uïà? (qöÉ.lÉ. ¶ÉÉHí§ÉÉYð ÊHí.OÉÉ.©ÉÉÅ, Êq÷KÉÉ{ÉÉ £àíq÷É Ê´É.)


¥ÉÒ11 lÉ©ÉÉq÷Ò ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ Hí«ÉÉ Ê´É»lÉÉq÷{ÉÉÅ ±ÉÉàHíÉà LÉq÷ÒqöÒ Híq÷à Uï?à 
1 ©ÉÉq÷É Wð Ê´É»lÉÉq÷{ÉÉÅ
2 +É»É~ÉÉ»É{ÉÉÅ Ê´É»lÉÉq÷{ÉÉÅ, Wðà©É Hàí,
3 ¶É¾àúq÷{ÉÉÅ +{«É Ê´É»lÉÉq÷©ÉÉÅoÉÒ, Wðà©É Hàí,
4 L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ

g±Oa^ eaO\\mOOo^¤\\^umO

»ÉÒ1 +É£ílÉ +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ +àHí +có´ÉÉÊeô«ÉÉ ¥ÉÉqö lÉ©ÉÉq÷É +{Éà lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉ A~Éq÷ Hàí´ÉÒ +»Éq÷ ~ÉeôÒ ¾úlÉÒ lÉà WðiÉÉ´ÉÉà


»ÉÒ2 lÉ©ÉÉq÷É +{Éà lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉ A~Éq÷ ±ÉÉÅ¥ÉÉ NÉÉ³É{ÉÒ ¶ÉÖÅ +»Éq÷Éà oÉ> ¾úlÉÒ lÉà WðiÉÉ´ÉÉà.


Omq»g±Oa¤¾ug±OiTº^¤¾u^q»¤:´^q¤»q»zx+±+¤±C¶u"
g±Oa¤¾uq»¤:´^x+±
gO^¤+±miTº^q»¤:´^x+±
50 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ
50 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ
1
1
51-100 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
51-100 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
2
2
101-150 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
101-150 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
3
3
151-200 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
151-200 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
4
4
201-250 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
201-250 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
5
5
250 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ
250 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ
6
6
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
7
7




¾u^q»¤:´^x+±
50 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ
1
51-100 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
2
101-150 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
3
151-200 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
4
201-250 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
5
250 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ
6
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
7
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»ÉÒ6 ¾úÉ±É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉÊ»ÉHí lÉ©Éà Hàí`ò±ÉÉ °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ ¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉHíÉà UïÉ?à 
1 100 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ
2 101-250 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
3 251-400 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
4 401-550 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
5 551-700 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
6 700 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ
7 L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ

g±Oa¤¾ug±OiTº^¤¾umOmq»\\m+¤±C¶u+±o+±q»¤+±m+±q»O¾O"
g±Oa¤¾u+±o+±q»¤^/o
 g±O^ ¤+± m¾^ iTº +±o+±q»¤^ ¾u+±o+±q»¤^/o
/o
0 HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
0 HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
0 HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
1
1
1
1 HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
1 HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
1 HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
2
2
2
1oÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
1oÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
1oÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ HíÉ«ÉÇHíq÷
3
3
3
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
4
4
4

»ÉÒ10 lÉ©ÉÉq÷É HÖí`ÖÅò¥É{ÉÉà ´ÉÒ©ÉÉà Uïà?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
»ÉÒ10.1 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà Hàí`ò±ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ ´ÉÒ©ÉÉà Uïà?
1 ´ÉºÉÇ Híq÷lÉÉ +ÉàUïÉ »É©É«ÉoÉÒ
1
1-2 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
2
3-4 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
3
5-6 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
4
6 Híq÷lÉÉÅ ´ÉyÉÉqà÷ ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
5
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
6
»ÉÒ10.2 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà Hí«ÉÉ ¡ÉHíÉq÷{ÉÉà ´ÉÒ©ÉÉà Uï?à

»ÉÒ11 lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉ{ÉÉà ´ÉÒ©ÉÉà Uïà?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
»ÉÒ11.1 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà Hàí`ò±ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ Uïà?
1 ´ÉºÉÇ Híq÷lÉÉ +ÉàUïÉ »É©É«ÉoÉÒ
1
1-2 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
2
3-4 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
3
5-6 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
4
6 Híq÷lÉÉÅ ´ÉyÉÉqà÷ ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ
5
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
6

»ÉÒ12 ¶ÉÖÅ lÉ©É{Éà §ÉÚlÉHíÉ³©ÉÉÅ +à.+É>.eôÒ.+à©É.+É>. lÉq÷£íoÉÒ q÷ÉàWðNÉÉq÷Ò{ÉÒ ©Éqöqö ©É³Ò ¾úlÉÒ?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
»ÉÒ12.1 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà Hí> +É£ílÉ ¥ÉÉq ö/ qöq÷Ê©É«ÉÉ{É (qöÉ.lÉ. LÉàeôÉ ~ÉÚq÷ 2005) 
»ÉÒ12.2 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà lÉ©É{Éà q÷ÉàWðNÉÉq÷Ò{ÉÒ Hàí`ò±ÉÒ ©Éqöqö ©É³Ò ¾úlÉÒ?
1 2000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ
2 2001-3000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
3 3001-4000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
4 4001-5000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
5 5000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ
6 L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
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»ÉÒ12.3 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà ¾úÉ±É lÉ©ÉÉq÷Ò yÉÅyÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÚeôÒ Hàí`ò±ÉÒ Uïà?
1 2000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ
2 2001-4000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
3 4001-6000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
4 6001-8000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉ
5 8000 °÷Ê~É«ÉÉoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ
6 L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ

»ÉÒ13 +É£ílÉ ~É¾àú±ÉÉÅ lÉ©ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉ ©ÉÉ`àò HíÉà> ~ÉÚ´ÉÇlÉä«ÉÉq÷Ò Híq÷Ò ¾úlÉÒ?
1 +É£ílÉ ~ÉÖ{É&¡ÉÉÎ~lÉ{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàWð{É
2 +{«É, Wðà©É Hàí
3 L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ

»ÉÒ14 +É£ílÉ ~É¾àú±ÉÉÅ lÉ©Éà ±ÉÉà{É ±ÉÒyÉÒ ¾úlÉÒ?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
»ÉÒ14.1 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà HíÉà{ÉÒ ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ?
»ÉNÉÉ»ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÒ/~ÉeôÉà¶ÉÒ/Ê©ÉmÉÉà
1
¶ÉÉ¾ÖúHíÉq÷ ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ
2
¥ÉáHí/{ÉÉiÉÉHíÒ«É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ
3
»Éq÷HíÉq÷ ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ
4
»ÉÚK©É ÊyÉq÷ÉiÉ, »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É
5
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
6
»ÉÒ14.2 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà ©ÉÉÊ»ÉHí Hàí`ò±ÉÉ qöqà÷? (°÷Ê~É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ)

»ÉÒ15 +É£ílÉ ¥ÉÉqö lÉ©Éà G«ÉÉqà÷«É ±ÉÉà{É ±ÉÒyÉÒ ¾úlÉÒ?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
»ÉÒ15.1 If yes, by whom?
»ÉNÉÉ»ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÒ/~ÉeôÉà¶ÉÒ/Ê©ÉmÉÉà
1
¶ÉÉ¾ÖúHíÉq÷ ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ
2
¥ÉáHí/{ÉÉiÉÉHíÒ«É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ
3
»Éq÷HíÉq÷ ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ
4
»ÉÚK©É ÊyÉq÷ÉiÉ, »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É
5
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
6
»ÉÒ15.2 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà ©ÉÉÊ»ÉHí Hàí`ò±ÉÉ qöqà÷? (°÷Ê~É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ)
»ÉÒ15.3 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà yÉÅyÉÉà »ÉÉq÷Éà SÉ±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ`àò lÉà ©Éqöqö°÷~É oÉ> ¾úlÉÒ?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
»ÉÒ15.4 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà Hàí´ÉÒ q÷ÒlÉà?
´ÉyÉÖ »ÉÉq÷É yÉÅyÉÉHíÒ«É »oÉ³ ©ÉÉ`àò
1
´ÉyÉÖ ¥ÉSÉlÉ ©ÉÉ`àò
2
´ÉyÉÖ »ÉÉq÷Ò +É´ÉHí ©ÉÉ`àò
3
+{«É, Wðà©É Hàí,
4
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
5
Wð´ÉÉ¥É {ÉoÉÒ
6
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»ÉÒ16 +É£ílÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ¥ÉSÉ´ÉÉ +{Éà ~ÉÖ{É&¡ÉÉÎ~lÉ ©ÉÉ`àò ´«ÉÎGlÉNÉlÉ ´«ÉÚ¾úq÷SÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÖL«É Hí> ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉÉà +É´ÉÒ ¶ÉHàí? lÉ©Éà +{Éà lÉ©ÉÉq÷Éà yÉÅyÉÉà +É£ílÉ{ÉÒ +»Éq÷©ÉÉÅoÉÒ
Hàí´ÉÒ q÷ÒlÉà ¥ÉSÉÒ ¶ÉG«ÉÉ? Hí«ÉÉ HíÉq÷iÉÉàoÉÒ ©ÉÖ¶Hàí±ÉÒ ~ÉeôÒ?


\\+±oa

eôÒ1 lÉ©ÉÉq÷Ò xöÎº`ò+à lÉ©ÉÉq÷É Ê´É»lÉÉq÷ ~Éq÷ §ÉÊ´Éº«É©ÉÉÅ +É£ílÉ{ÉÖÅ XàLÉ©É Uïà?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
eôÒ1. Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà Hí> +É£ílÉÉà?
1
§ÉÚHÅí~É
1
qÖöHíÉ³
2
´ÉÉ´ÉÉ]ñÉàeÅôÖ
3
~ÉÚq÷
4
q÷©ÉLÉÉiÉ
5
+{«É, WðiÉÉ´ÉÉà
6

eôÒ2 lÉ©ÉÉq÷Ò xöÎº`ò+à lÉ©ÉÉq÷Éà yÉÅyÉÉà HíÉà>~ÉiÉ +É£ílÉ »ÉÉ©Éà »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉ Uïà?
1 ¾úÉ, {ÉÖHí»ÉÉ{É ´ÉNÉq÷
¾úÉ, ~ÉiÉ oÉÉàeôÉ {ÉÖHí»ÉÉ{É »ÉÉoÉà 3
¾úÉ, §ÉÉqà÷ {ÉÖHí»ÉÉ{É »ÉÉoÉà 4
2
eôÒ2. Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà Hàí©É?
1
Uïà±±ÉÒ +É£ílÉ ¥ÉÉqö »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉ ¥ÉÉÅyÉHíÉ©É (qöÉ.lÉ. HíÉSÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÉHÖÅí ©ÉHíÉ{É)
1
+É£ílÉ ~ÉÖ{É&¡ÉÉÎ~lÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ©É³à±É ~Éä»ÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÚq÷lÉÉ ~Éä»ÉÉ ¥ÉSÉÉ´Éà±ÉÉ Uïà
2
´ÉÒ©ÉÉà ±ÉÒyÉÉà Uïà ©ÉÉ`àò
3
+{«É, Wðà©É Hàí,
4
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
5
eôÒ.2 Xà {ÉÉ, lÉÉà ¶ÉÉ ©ÉÉ`àò?
~ÉÚq÷lÉÉ ~Éä»ÉÉ/¥ÉSÉlÉ {ÉoÉÒ
1
yÉÅyÉÉ ©ÉÉ`àò ©ÉHíÉ{É »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉ {ÉoÉÒ
2
´ÉÒ©ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ
3
+{«É, WðiÉÉ´ÉÉà
4
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
5

eôÒ3 lÉ©É{Éà +É£ílÉ »ÉÉ©Éà ~ÉÚ´ÉÇlÉä«ÉÉq÷Ò ©ÉÉ`àò{ÉÒ G«ÉÉqà÷«É ©ÉÉÊ¾úlÉÒ ©É³à±ÉÒ Uïà?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
eôÒ3.1 Xà ¾úÉ, lÉÉà HíÉà{ÉÉ wöÉq÷É +{Éà Hàí´ÉÒ q÷ÒlÉà?
eôÒ3.2 Xà {ÉÉ, lÉÉà lÉ©ÉÉq÷É Ê´É»lÉÉq÷©ÉÉÅ +É£ílÉ »ÉÉ©Éà ~ÉÚ´ÉÇlÉä«ÉÉq÷Ò{ÉÒ ©ÉÉÊ¾úlÉÒ HíÉà> +É~Éà lÉÉà lÉ©Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉNÉ ±Éà¶ÉÉà?
¾úÉ
{ÉÉ
L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
1
2
3
eôÒ3.3 ¶ÉÉ ©ÉÉ`àò?


+É§ÉÉq÷-




{ÉÉ

5

L«ÉÉ±É {ÉoÉÒ
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Questionnaire in English

INTERNSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE:
FLOOD AFFECTED COMMUNITIES
ALL INDIA DISASTER MITIGATION INSTITUTE

Date of interview:

District/city:

Initials of interviewer:

HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION
A1 Name of the person interviewed:

A2 Gender of the person interviewed:

1

female

male

2

A3 To which community / area do you belong?
A4 How many members are in your family?
A5 How many members in your household are female?
A6 How many members in your household are male?
The following questions concern the household composition. Please circuit the matching number.
A7 Household Composition
A8 Age
A9 From which sources did your household receive income in the last year?

Self
Husband
Wife
Grandfather
Grandmother
Child 1
Child 2
Child 3
Other
Other

1 - job; 2 - small business; 3 - labour work, 4 - Livestock breeding; 5 - service provision (e.g. Auto
Rickshaw, tailoring, plumbing, electrician, doing the laundry, etc.); 6 - money received on a regular basis
from somebody living and working abroad; 7 - other; 8 - n/a
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

HOUSEHOLD ASSETS
B1

Own living place (flat/house)

B1.1

Height of building (in ft)

B1.2

Type of Living Place

B1.3

Sink / Drainage

B2

Water tab

1

B3

Livestock

1

B4

Home based Business

1

yes

B4.1

Kind of business

B7

Total income of the household per month (in Rupees)

B8

Toilet

1 yes

2 no

B8

Type of household

1 joint family

2 core family

yes

2

no (rented)

1

pacca

2

kachcha

1

yes

2

no

yes

2

no

yes

2

no

2

no

1

2005 FLOOD - HOUSEHOLD & ECONOMIC AFFECTION:
C1 Has your house been damaged by the flood in 2005?

1

yes

2

C2 What degree of destruction did your house suffer from after the flood in 2005?
1 No Destruction
2 Slight Destruction (flooded floor)
3 Moderate Destruction (rooms partially flooded, water damages)
4 Heavy Destruction (fundamental damage on walls, walls partially destroyed, roof damaged)
5 Complete Destruction (walls & roof completely destroyed)
Flood Affected Communities Questionnaire

1

no

3
3

3 other

Illegal
other
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C3 What was the height of the water level in your house during the flood in 2005 (in ft.)?
C4 Has any equipment, utensils, household items, fitting, furniture, installations or tools been destroyed or got lost in the flood of 2005?
1 No Destruction
2

Slight Destruction (equipment got wet, but still functional)

3

Moderate Destruction (equipment got wet and partially had to be replaced)

4

Heavy Destruction (fundamental damage on equipment and furniture, decisive loss of fitting and/or tools)

5

Complete Destruction (all the equipment has been destroyed and has to be replaced)

C5 Has any food stocks or other supplies been destroyed due to the flood in 2005?
1 yes
2 no
C4.1 If yes, please specify quantity and type of supplies lost:
C6 Has any livestock animals been lost due to the flood in 2005?
1 yes
2 no

C5.1 If yes, please specify quantity and type of livestock animal lost:
C7 Has your business been affected by the flood of 2005?
1 No
2 yes, I had to stop working because of damaged or lost tools/equipment
3 yes, I had to stop working because of health issues after the flood
4 other:

C6.1 If yes, please specify number of days not working and the wages lost (in Rupees):
C8 Was any repair work necessary after the flood of 2005?
1 no
2

I cannot say

3

yes, but the repair work hasn’t been done

4

yes, the repair work has been done

C8.1 If the repair work has been done, how was it financed with?

1 insurance claim
2 relatives gave money
3 paid from the daily income
4 savings
5 other:

C8.2 If the repair work has been done, how has it been done?

1 the construction remained the same as before

C8.3 If the repair work hasn’t been done yet, what is the reason for?

1 I don’t know

2 the construction has been improved
2 I don’t think it was necessary
3 there was no money
4 there were no qualified persons to provide enhancements
5 other:
C9 What was the approximate total material loss to your household due to the flood of 2005?
1 0-100
2 101-1000
3 1001 to 2500
4 2501 to 5000
5 5001 to 7000
6 7001 and more

Flood Affected Communities Questionnaire

2
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C10 Apart from the flood, have any other of the following risks
happened to you or to other household members in 2005?
(multiple answers are possible)

1 - yes
2 - no

Accident / Illness
Death of a household member
Earthquakes
Droughts
Riots
Malicious damage incl. assault
Cyclones, Storms, Typhoons, Hurricanes
Theft
Explosion, Implosions, Fires, Lightning

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

D2 What was affected?
1 - loss of wages; 2 - business premises
or trade-stock affected; 3 - house/flat or
household durables are affected, 4 crop affected; 5 - livestock affected

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

D3 How
many
times?

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

2005 FLOOD - SOCIAL AFFECTION:
D1 Did any of your household members got sick or hurt because of the flood in 2005?
1 no
2

(indicate number of household members and type of affection)

yes:

D2 Did any of your household members died due to the flood impact in 2005?
1 no
2

(Indicate number of household members, who died)

yes:

D3 Was there an impact on your social network due to the flood in 2005?
1 No
2

Yes, I had to take care of an injured household member after the flood

3

yes, a household member migrated after the flood

4

other:

D4 After the flood of 2005, did you install any means in your household to mitigate a future flood?
1 no
2

(please specify the kind of installation)

yes:

D4.1 If no, why not?

1 I don’t know
2 I don’t think it was necessary
3 there was no money
4 there were no qualified persons to provide enhancements
5 other:

2005 FLOOD - COMMUNITY AFFECTION:
E1 Were there any precautions taken on community level before the flood in 2005?
1 no
2 yes

E1.1 If yes, what work has been done?

1 drainage
2 protection walls
3 roads
4 public places (toilets, shrines for instance)
5 other:

E1.2 If no, why not?

1 I don’t know
2 I don’t think it was necessary
3 there was no money
4 there are no qualified persons to provide enhancements
5 other:

Flood Affected Communities Questionnaire

3
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E2 Was there any repair work done on the community level after the flood of 2005?
1 no
2 yes

E2.1 If yes, what work has been done?

1 drainage repaired
2 protection walls repaired
3 roads repaired within slum
4 public places (toilets, shrines for instance)
5 other:

E2.2 If no, why not?

1 I don’t know
2 I don’t think it’s necessary
3 there is no money
4 there are no qualified persons to provide enhancements
5 other:

E3 Was there any enhancement done on the community level after the flood of 2005 to mitigate flood disasters in future?
1 no
2 yes

E3.1 If yes, what work has been done?

1 drainage
2 protection walls
3 road
4 public toilets
5 other:

E3.2 If no, why not?

1 I don’t know
2 I don’t think it’s necessary
3 there is no money
4 there are no qualified persons to provide enhancements
5 other:

E4 Was there a decisive migration movement out of the community after the flood in 2005?
1 no
2 yes

E5 Was there a decisive migration movement into the community after the flood in 2005?
1 no
2 yes

E6 Was there any looting in the community after the flood in 2005?
1 no
2 yes

2007 FLOOD - HOUSEHOLD & ECONOMIC AFFECTION:
F1 Has your house been damaged by the flood in 2007?

1

yes

2

F2 What degree of destruction did your house suffer from after the flood of 2007?
1 No Destruction
2 Slight Destruction (flooded floor)
3 Moderate Destruction (rooms partially flooded, water damages)
4 Heavy Destruction (fundamental damage on walls, walls partially destroyed, roof damaged)
5 Complete Destruction (walls & roof completely destroyed)

F3 What was the height of the water level in your house during the flood in 2007 (in ft.)?

Flood Affected Communities Questionnaire

4

no
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F4 Has any equipment, fitting, furniture, installations or tools been destroyed or got lost in the flood of 2007?
1 No Destruction
2

Slight Destruction (equipment got wet, but still functional)

3

Moderate Destruction (equipment got wet and partially had to be replaced)

4

Heavy Destruction (fundamental damage on equipment and furniture, decisive loss of fitting and/or tools)

5

Complete Destruction (all the equipment has been destroyed and has to be replaced)

F5 Has any food stocks or other supplies been destroyed due to the floods of 2007?
1 yes
2 no
F4.1 If yes, please specify quantity and type of supplies lost:
F6 Has any livestock animals been lost due to the flood of 2007?
1 yes
2 no

F5.1 If yes, please specify quantity and type of livestock animal lost:
F7 Has your business been affected by the flood in 2007?
1 no
2 yes, I had to stop working because of damaged or lost tools/equipment
3 yes, I had to stop working because of health issues after the flood
4 other:

F8 Was any repair work necessary after the flood in 2007?
no
1
2

I cannot say

3

yes, but the repair work hasn’t been done

4

yes, the repair work has been done

F8.1 If yes, how was the repair work being financed?

1 insurance claim
2 relatives gave money
3 paid from the daily income
4 savings
5 other:

F9 What was the approximate total material loss to your household due to the flood of 2007?
1 0-100
2 101-1000
3 1001 to 2500
4 2501 to 5000
5 5001 to 7000
6 7001 and more

F10 Apart from the flood, have any other of the following risks
happened to you or to other household members in 2005?
(multiple answers are possible)

1 - yes
2 - no

Accident / Illness
Death of a household member
Earthquakes
Droughts
Riots
Malicious damage incl. assault
Cyclones, Storms, Typhoons, Hurricanes
Theft
Explosion, Implosions, Fires, Lightning
Flood Affected Communities Questionnaire

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

D2 What was affected?
1 - loss of wages; 2 - business premises
or trade-stock affected; 3 - house/flat or
household durables are affected, 4 crop affected; 5 - livestock affected
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

D3 How
many
times?
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2007 FLOOD - SOCIAL AFFECTION:
G1 Did any of your household members got sick or hurt because of the flood in 2007?
1 no
2

(indicate number of household members and type of affection)

yes:

G2 Did any of your household members died due to the flood impact in 2007?
1 no
2

(indicate number of household members, who died)

yes:

G3 Was there an impact on your social network due to the flood in 2007?
1 no
2

yes, I had to take care of an injured household member after the flood

3

yes, a household member migrated after the flood

4

other:

2007 FLOOD - COMMUNITY AFFECTION:
H1 Was there any repair work done on the community level after the flood of 2007?
1 no
2 yes

H1.1 If yes, what work has been done?

1 drainage repaired
2 protection walls repaired
3 road repaired
4 public places (toilets, shrines for instance)
5 other:

H1.2 If no, why not?

1 I don’t know
2 I don’t think it’s necessary
3 there is no money
4 there are no qualified persons to provide enhancements
5 other:

H2 Was there any enhancement done on the community level after the flood of 2007 to mitigate flood disasters in future?
1 no
2 yes

H2.1 If yes, what work has been done?

1 drainage
2 protection walls
3 road
4 public places (toilets, shrines for instance)
5 other:

H2.2 If no, why not?

1 I don’t know
2 I don’t think it’s necessary
3 there is no money
4 there are no qualified persons to provide enhancements
5 other:

H3 Was there a decisive migration movement out of the community after the flood in 2007?
1 no
2 yes

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY!!!

Flood Affected Communities Questionnaire
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